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TH E A RTIST.*
3Y l. L. C.

Pol. Masterly done:
The very lire seems warm upon her lip.

Leon. The mxture of her eye has motion in't,
As we are mocked with art.

Shakspeare.

<'YÉs, it is in Guido's style ! and there are thou-.
sands of the uninitiated, who would fail to detect
in it any inferiority to the works of that unrivalled

master," exclaimed Pierre Mignard, as, casting
aside hie palette,he remained gazing with ininite sa-

tisfaction on a Magdalen,to which ho hadjust given
the lest touches of his pencil. " It is perfect," he,
added,-" the expression, the colouring, the har-

mony of the whole. I have succeeded in imitating
the style and character of Guido,-even hie pect-

liarities I have caught ; and if but one connoisseur,
in the presence of Count De Clairville, will pro-

nounce it the work of that artist, my triumph is
complete, for fame and Rosalie are won !"

A glow of joy lit up the fine face of the artist,
as he uttered these words, and in the excess of hie
emotion he rapidly traversed the space which paint-
ings, caste, statuary, and other auxiliaries to hie
noble art, left vacant in hie crowded studio. In
passing a small stand of porphyry, the elaborately
wrought pedestal of which declared it an antique
of no mean value, he paused, and taking up a small
miniature; gazed upon it till tears of intense feeling
moistened hie dark and lustrous eyes.

" Yes, it is for thee, sweet Rosalie, that I have
wrought at this task," he said, pressing the picture
again and again to hie lips,-" to win thee ! for
what were tame without thee 1 what to me the
praise of having successfully imitated the greatest
master of my art, if I sece not thy cheek kindle at my
well earned triumph 1 Thy father's words, ' When
thou canst paint like Guido, thou nay'st ask and

obtain the hand of my daughter,' are written as
with a sunbeam on my soul, and have iqcited me to
perseverance in this work-the greatest I have ever
yet accomplished, and which now I send forth, the
silent, yet eloquent arbiter of my fate.'

He' hid the miniature in his breast, and turning
again towards the Magdalen, once more fred his
pleased regards upon it, as it stood there in the riclh
and massive frame to which it had that day been
transferred, a fitting ornament for the'palace of a
prince. Then throwing his cloek around him, he
sallied forth, and with a light and rapid step,
threaded street after street, for evening was a
proaching, and he feared to find the office of the
opulent broker whom he ought, closed before 1e
reached it. But he arrived in time to fld tbe man
of business at his post, and the beap of gold and un
redeemed notes, that covered a table before him,
denoted the day's harvest to have been an abundant
one.

Paul Roussard was a portly personage, with a
shrewd yet jovial countenance, ahd a cordial warmth
of manner that won him many friends. He was
called a usurer by the class whose vices and extra-
vagance compelled them to seek his aid, and accept
it on hie own terms-for such, indeed, he had no
mercy; deeming it a duty to make their excesses
the means of their chastisement; but he was a firm
and true friend, and to the depressed and needy, a
liberal benefactoi. He had always felt and ex-
pressed for the young artist an interest peculiarly
strong, and as he now saw him approach, he greeted
him with a warm smile and a cordial grasp of the
hand ; then, pointing to the gold which lay before
him,

" How fares it with thee, my young knight of the
easel ?" ha said, " Has thy art brought thee, since
the sun rose this morning, such a heap of goM as
this ? Tell me that it has, and I will say thy craft
is better than mine,"-and as he spoke, he swept
the glittering coin iùto a capacious drawer,which he

* The anecdote which forms the ground.work of this tale, is related by several authentic writers, of
the French artist M ignard, who was remarkable for ls admirable imitations of the great masters.
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THE ARTIST.

double locked, and withdrawing thé key, rose and
drew forward a seat for his visitor.

" Let it bring me fame and the band of Rosalie,
and I care not for gold," said the artist fervently.

"Pshaw ! the boy's hcad ils full of romîarce,"
returned the broker, hilf impatiently. " Fame is
a good thir.g, Mignard ; but if it bring not some-
thing more solid with it, wiill it feed thee, or furnish
one substantial comfort for thy pretty ivife, vhen
thou shalt win her ? Earn fame if thou cant, and
none shall blame thee ; but be not content with that,
unless it yield thee wherevithal to buy bread. Want
ever lachs friends, and even genius,,if clothed in
rags, may lie in the ditch for rich fouls to trample
on.",

" True, true, good master Paul ! I kno w well
that a silken doublet vins more regard than an elo-
quent lip,-yet, 'as I think gold must needs be the
consequence of a fair and honourable fane, I ivill
first strive for that vhich I covet most, and doubt

lian proverb, which says, ' Chi ha l'amor Ielpetto,
ha ln sprone a i fianchi ?'* If thou dost, thou
may'st know by what magic h have accomplished
this scemingly impossible work. So I once should
have deemed it, but since the day vhen I declared
my love for Rosalie, and her proud father spurned
me with the words, ' When thou canst paint like
Guido, thou mayest ask and obtain the band of my
daughter,' have I resolved to win on his own terms
the prize I coveted. He dreamed not of my essay-
ing such a task ; but thought his taunt, for so he
intended it, equivalent to a final rejection. le
knew not the force of love, the resolution of a de-
termined ivili. Froin that hour the. vorks of Guido
have been my thought by day, my dream by night.
Every shade and line of that unrivalled master,-
the grace, é'xpression, colouring, harmony, of his
paintings have been my ceaseless study, till semed
to catch his ,ery spirit and my own canvas glowed
with a near semblince to his perfection. But as the

not the other will speedily follow. And now tell vork grew into breathing beauty beneath MY pen.
me, hast thou scen the Count to-day V, cil, another, and scarcely less powerful passion,

" Aye have 1, and fulfilled my task to a nicety;
no if thou fail not in thine, thou shat shortly reap
love and glory to thy heart's content."

" And thou hast taught him to expect a veritable
Guido I"

" Nothing less, I warrant thee, than a chef
d'Suvre of that great master, which I told him I
daily expected from Italy. He was in transports of
delight, begged me to speakz of it to no other person.
but send it, immediately on its arrivai, to him, and
he would give me any price I might denand for it.
In truth, he is picture mad, and casily deccived,
though he thinks himself qualified to decide at first
sight on the merits and authernticity of tlie veriest
old painting that might chance to be disembowelled
from Herculaneum. Therefore, if thou hast made
good thy boast, and approached in any degree to the
style and manner of Guido, thou mayest easily de-
ceive this vaunted connoisseur."

"c Ay, not only him, but any amateur, however
skilled, who may sit in judgment upon my piece ;
nay, I fear not even the acumen of Lebrun, whose
life bas been spent in the study of works of art, till
the peculiarity of every style is as familiar to hin as
the alphabet of his mother tongue ; for I have given
to the Magdalen the highest finish of my pescil,and
Guido lhimself would not scorn to own it."

" Thou art over confident, boy, and it is so unlike
thee, that I tremble for the issue of thy experiment.
God grant that disappointment may not be thy lot;
but in truth, I scarcely know how thou couldst so
far have surpassed ail thy former attempts as to
have achieved, so much to thine own satisfaction,
this difficult task."

" Doit thou rernember, friend Roussard, the Ita-

exertion of my powers. And nov a burning thirst
for fame possesses me, and the glory of being callcd
a successful imitator, even,of Guido, would almost--

yes I may say it, almost recompense me for the loss
ofRosalie."

" I would fain believe thee, Pierre ; for vhat to
thee slould love be in comparison witA that goodly
heritage of fame, which, as thou sayest, is the pre-
cursor of wealth-wealth that will place thee above
princes ; for thou hast the gift of genius, vhich God
has not liberally bestowed upon them, and which
neither their sordid gold can purchase, nor their ar-
bitrary power conmand ; and yet thou art so des.
perately enamoured, that, notwithstanding this sud-
den breaking forth of a noble ambition, I iarrant
me, wert thou left to choose between thie praise of
men and the love of thy fair mistress, thou wouldst
weal'ly prefer the latter."

" On what ground dost thou build that opinion,
after the avowal vhich I just now made to thee 1"

" On very fair ground, namely, that to win thy
mistress thou hast achieved what else would have
been to thec an impossible task."

" Ay, that was my first incentive ; but said I not,
that what thon callest a nobler passion, mingled
with my love, and urged me on to the completion of
my work."

"Thou didst so, I acknowledge, and I rejoice at
it, for though I grant thy sweet Rosalie is a fair
guerdon enough to struggle for, yet, methinks, one
gifted as thou art, should find nobler incentives to
exertion than the fleeting love of a frail and fickle
woman."9

• " Who feels love in the breast, feels a spur in
the limbs."

111 ~ ~ ~ c1 rs r t aY- C11 u e m



THE ARTIST. 8

4I agree not with thee,-for can there be aught him tidings that bis treasure ha& arrived. But pri-
mnore worthy of desire or effort than the aflections of thec, Mignard, one more word in thy ear. I have

a pure and virtuous heart 1 What joy to sec it con- feared to wound thee by speaking it, but my friend.

secrate to thee its holiest and tenderest emotions, ship for thee will not let me keep silence," and

and to find ever in the paradise of home, lighted by bending towards the artitt, ho whispered, I fear

the smile, gladdened by the voice of love, a blessed tbou art deceiving thyseif in hoping ta win the fair
retreat frem the world's tempcst,-a haven Rosalie with this picture of thine, for it is currently

where strife, and jealousy, and ambition, and cha- reportet that the young Baron Desmonviile is paying

grin, are forbidden to intrude, and the soui, sootiied suit ta thy rnistresa, and that the lmgbt of ber siles
into a heavenly calm, casts away, and forgets the is reflccted ivitb dazzling lustre from the diamonds
vexing cares that have chained it to earth, and icarns that aiorn his handsome person.1S
ta think of i:s immortal powers an desina ion."ignard had eard this before, and knew it t be

" Thou ur.derstandest well thine art, Mignard, or untrue that Rosalie favoured the advances of tbe

thou couldât neyer sketch with suci viviti grac3 Baron; yet at the rhispered iorhis of Roussard, he

thine imaginary pictures,"1 said Roussard, smiling startcd as tbough stung by a serpent.

as b. gazcd on the rapt and iosiving face cf the !t is false VI he sait, is lips pale and trembling

artist. "For nie it is illusory ail. 1 have lived wit emotion. I True,lsee her fot; but have not

long- cnough to kni that fancy je a t seceitful frequent toens of ber faith, pcnned' by ber mwn

limîer-ber colours like the prismatic raye that fa!! hand, rhich forbid me to doubt ber! No, r fsar not

tbrough shivered chrystal-are beautiful ta gaze Desmonville : bis ivealth is but as dueL in ber eyee

upon, but intangible andi evanescent as tMey are it is thc lire of genis only, that can kinde in ber

brilliant."1 sou the undyin e flame of an exaltcd and enduri e
Th ou mayest bave fount them su, my friend ; passion."

nay rumour psys that tbou hast. But s mare! hoiv AtId utterin these bords, the agitat t artist
any disppointment, deep as iL might have been, rushed from the presence of lis friend, and urrie 

sould bave engendere i in a md knl and dipas- throu tn .the streets, pausin not tii; b reachei the
sionate as Lî:ne, such enduring btrcs" dIor uf his own dveiling. Hlis impatient knacik

o Didst Lbou know ail any is aetory, fierre, thou okas eucky answred by an ancient serving wowan,

ivouldst cea8e to marvel, or ratlier thoa %wouidst and rapidly Fpassitng ber hie entereti bis studio, andi
mnarvel still more that frh a peart Sa ronaed could cosedi and fced the dour. Quickly lighting a
still issue gay t ughts. But i natters tift noW ; a n vil that b hai left upon the porpbyry stand, b

oine day tbou n abt leara wy adventucs,-they approached the picture of the gialen, and gaze r

uîay profit tîsce much isn Llîy journey through life, as earnestiy as tbough now for tbe firat ime bebolti-
ant tou iit thsn pardon me outat i djstrlt woman, ing it. As his eye lingere a on the canvas, d ere
an a oCt imes cynical towards my brother vith darin band be ha sought ta imitate the x-

nan.h quisite touches of the imortai Guida, it gradually
A frown for a instant darkmened the bron of righted up ith intense joy and sati;action, ii,

Jiaussard ; but directly the joyous ligh»It of a kinti overcome ivith bis emations, he gave tbem audible
antd gadome nature triumpd over it, and again uttrancestrile pazing witn the rapt leok af a evotee
irradiated bis apen and benevoient eatures. upon is picture.

" Pardon me," ho resumed, "th at i bave c afet I Ys," hc said, b have been succeiful, and ,
the andt yself with tbat wbicb concerne not the a! win tbee at last!-tbee, My heart's flower-

present moment. Let it pas from roy nmenaory, ligbt of My sai-star of my dso ant solitary ba-

anti now tel! e if thuis Guid of thine is ready for on! Ah, bow 1 teceivet myself, wben 1 believet

delivery '1* that anc aspiration after fame mingleti ili the pau-
s et id, and thou mayest bave it transported bither sion hich consumes me for thee-tbee alone,

tbis niot." heeetct, naost beautifu Rosali" 
ciGooda! forna Florentine brig now lies at the Hr a t phisif int a chair, and bending bis

pier, by wbich I anm receiving, a consig nment of heati upon bus foldeti arme, fell inta a long and pro-
buste, icomnices, cameos, &c. Your Xlagtia!cn, Couid rcver.'e. The isast rase before bu like a
Mignard, must be packcd ta correspond avith these, tireaui. That summe.r moruing, svhen h. was firet
numbere anti labelleti in Italian, and, i order summoned to paint a likene s o f the y ing Rosalie

completely ta nystify the Count, 1 shal a have it De Clairilo-the marnent e o hen o entered ber
carriet ta bis bouse by the sailors ba are ta b ang boudoir, antid behei berhelf chi , alf oman, ait-

aither aIl that belonge ta me fro their vestsel. Soa ting on cushions at ber dotin father's aot, please,
baste tee, a." take a laot laok at tfy Magdalcn. yet haîf ashamot ta have ber lovely semblanca pic

nmut bave ber transported bither tanigbt, for g an. ture by a straner's bagg i Thon tle long svteet
t eup wit De Clairvile, and the choicest crypt ia Sitting that succaeded, when ho was lrft unoarked

bis c fllar will furet wine fbig h board if 1 carry t tuy those ageli inature , and nots a i s tra.



4 THÉ ARTIST.

sure in bis heart every changeful charm of that elo- and espionage than ever-still the lovers continued
quent and beautiful countenance. And the soft, low to interchange frequent letters, and these were a
tones of that musical voice, how they stole into the comfort to both.
secret cbambers of his sou], and bow, as day after But of late the artiet had been disturbed, despite
day passed on, and still his vork remained unfinished, bis deep faith in Rosalie, by thc knowledge which
for each day he found something to undo, that so be 2he herseif communicated, tlat the young Baron
might prolong the witching task, their eyes learned Desmonville bad made overtures for her hand, and
to utter mute language, and Rosalie's flitting blush noWitbstanding her decided rejection of his suit,
told that sweet emotions were stirring in her heart- still persevered, encouraged by her father, i hie
sweet and new, for they were ail unfelt tilt then,- addresses. She wrote more tcndcrly than ever, and
and the light words that cach had spoken so gaily, as fervently protestcd ber constancy, but a longer
were hushed, and low, half breathed tones trembled time than usual hai elapsed since the receipt Of that
from bis lips, and indistinct words were uttered by note, and tbe secret uneasiness occasioned by ber
bers, which, mingling with bursting sighs, alone silence, rcndered bim less able to hear uninoved un
broke the delicious silence, that, as in a rapturaus this nigbt, the ivbispered words of Paul Roussard.
trance enchained the young souls that were now In tact tbey stung him to the soul, yet bc could
learning love's first enchanting lesson ; and then not, nor would allow bimself to believe that Rsalie
came the faltering avowal. the mute, yet eloquent smiled on anotbcr, even tbougb tbat otber wrote
confession, and they were happy-too happy! for, his noble name in diamonds. But to bave it
alas, they were ail unguarded tri their joy, and when tbougbt su, even by one individua, and su asserted,
the jealous father read the sweet secret which they scemed to cast a sbadow over tbe brightness and
strove not te bide, what a cha-ged destiny was purity of ber faitb, wbom be su fondly loved, and
theirs. for wbom lie bad as deeply tasked bis strenotb, as

How harshly she was chidden, and he-a sentence did tbose chivalrous knigbt, uf legendary jure, wbo
of banishment exiled him forever from her presence, one aftcr the other perilled life in attempting impOs
who bad but just revealed te him a joy bis life knew sible feats, at the command of the cruel lady of
not tilt then,-hopeless, endless banishment, unless their love.
the inspiration of this new master passion, could Sucb was the train of the young artistes medita-
work within him the power and will, to equal one tiens, mingled buwever with brigbt hopes tbat
who stood alone and unepproachable in hs great wbispered of approacbing triumph, wben tbey were
and noble art. It was E. cruel mockery to bid him broàen in upon, by tbe entrance of M. Roussard'.
paint like Guido, befora be aspired to the hand of deputies, sent to pack in its case, and convey away
ber be loved-a command equivalent te a positive his Magdalen. And as the treasure on which hung
denial of bis suit-for only a miracle could enable tu many fondly cberisbed bopes was borne from his
him to ûbey it. So be at first thîought, and despair ýght, whicb bad cost bim more sleepless nigbts
was in his heart ; yet he yielded n&ot ta it, but sat and toilsome days, more sigbs, and beartacbes,
down to the study oî Cudo's works, tilt he seemed aid despairing tbougts,-tban ever Pygmalion
to catch the glow of that grett artist's genius, and lavished on bis worsbippcd statue, be breatbcd a
then he essayed wliat only love, ail patent as it is, prayer rain his sculls lowest deptbs, for tbe suc-
could have emboldened him to attempt, an humble cestul issue of that experiment wbich was destined
imitation of the style rnd manner, which even the to give its bue of joy or woc to bis future life.
mostgifted had hitherto pronoLnced inimitable. -,e How dreary iooked bis stuio, now tbat the objeet
trembled at bis boldness, yet still be ,ersevered, uf hie long snd anxious labour ro more met bis
striving to imbibe the spirit of his prototype, till e. For su many montbs be lid been accustom.
after toil, and labour, and discouragement unspeak- cd to bebo!d it, to study it, 'o toucb and retoucb,
able, he se far succeeded as to marvel at bis own and sce it grow into beauty as day succceded day,
work. tbat in its absence bie feIt sad, and solitary, and de-

Frequent, during, this period of anxiety and doubt, srte, albeit he bai sent it forth, firm in the belief
were bis stolen interviews ith the gentL, Rosalie,- that it iould bring bim nt oly fane, but th
and tbe brcatbings of be' tender aection, b her un- brigbt reward, wicba witb the ardent felingBs o
wavering faitb, inspi:cd him wi' strenh and cour youthftl love, i coveted aven more tan this sen-
ae ts presut forward wite the tasn which was to win te binh
for bim a prize, covetcd crn above 'e laurel A surmons t supper calle tin awy, and as ev e
wbich any approach to Guido's excellence was sst eown at biestimple and solitary board, a note
sure to bestow on bim. But at lengtb those siveet ying on the napkin beuaie his plate attracted bis at-
and secret meetings witbhis belovad, beld at the tention. Witb a trembling band he took it up, cast
bouse ut a mnutual friend, vere suspcctsd by bier one joyous glance at the delicate sa, witb its ex-
father, and henceforth sbe was more strictly watcbed presive Italian motto, broke the scnted wax, ad
and guarded, and subjected to a more jealous cars ran i eager eye over oe beautifui characters
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traced by the hand of his stili faithful and tender Ro-
salie. She spoke of the persecution she was endur-
ing from her father and the Baron, and of her resolu-
tion to withstand them-but entreated him to hasten
the completion of his picture, trusting that it would
be the means of terminating their separation and re-
uniting them forever.

This note caused the young artist a sleepless
night,-sleepless, through the mingled emotions of
joy, anxiety, and hope, which it awoke in his bo-
som ; and ihen le arose in the morning, he has-
tened to the dwelling of M. Roussard, to converse
with him on the subject nearest his heart.

He found his kind friend at breakfast,-but wif-
less and childless though he was, it cou!d not be
called a solitary meal-for, on one side of him sat a

huge Maltese cat, on the other a noble greyhound,
and at his feet, watching for tii-bits, crouched a long
eared, silky spaniel. Over his head hung a mock-

ing bird, singing its thousand notes in concert with

two canaries and a nightingale, whose cages ivere

Down, Argus, down-howv darest thou thrust thy
nose upon the table, sir ?-and thou,,greedy vaga-
bond," to the Maltese cat,-" thou hast filched the
last morsel of tritflied partridge from my plate,
-and but now, I cast to thee what might have suf-
ficed a soldier for a day's ration. Take that, with
thy innocent look, and thy thieving paw, and be
gone to thee," and he gave the huge grimalkin a rap
on his head, that caused him to dart to a distant
corner of the room.

At any other time, the artist would have been
amused by this scene; but, under existing circum-
stances he felt only annoyance at the interruption
to their tête-à-tête, caused by the birds and beasts
which filled his friend's apartment, and mechanical-
ly lie sat dovn, but with a grave and spiritless air
that immediately awakened the sympathy of Rous-
sard.

"In good truth thou art the very image of des-
pondency," he said; "tand wherefore I.ast thou lost
the self-confidM th t he1d the l t i htf

half hidden among the vines that trelliced an open t
window,-and to complete the coterie, a pugnacious Bs
parrot, the noisiestof his species, clamoured with all
his might, to drown the other, and more harmonious se, Ivili the Count yield me the rcward which, doubt-
sounds, with his intolerable jargon. The good bro-
ker himself, in his velvet slippers and morning gown
of flowered brocade, looked the very personification ery or net, darc he do otherwise 1 Listent Migna?,
of comfort-lolling in his capacious arm chair, the -but firsi, 1 pray thee, break thy fast witb a sip of
daily " Mercuré" in one hand, at which he glanced coffee, and this fresh laid egg; it vii put strength
between every sip of the delicious coffee, whose in thee te hear that whieh 1 have te tell.-Husb, Bar-
fumes filled the room with fragrance-ivhile the bare," te the parret lie makes as much noise as
snow white relIs, fresh eggs, and cold paté that the seven devils that werc cast eut ofthy Magdalen,
stood before him, might have tempted an epicure to Pierre,silenc te ee, thou cbattering minien, or
eat. I will send thte te quarrel with oId Ursula fer the

He greeted the young artist with a cordial grasp rest of the day."
of the hand, and pushing a chair towards the table, IQue vous êtes aimable VI screamed the par-

" Thou hast come in time, my prince of artists," rot, with a saucy laugh, and such an insolent gem-
he said, "and just as I predicted, for it needed no ture of bis gaudy body, as he steed upon bis perch,
soothsayer's skill to divine that thou wouldst come leoking down vith the utmost sang-froid upon bis
to share my morning's meal, and learn the result of masterthat neeher Reussard nor bis visiter could rd-
my last night's.interview. But wherefore that lu- frain from laughter; and, emboldened by their mirth,
gubrious visage, man ! She is constant as the sun, the bird continued bis jeats and jeers, tili bis noise
and thy Guido wilt not fail to make her thine, spite became unbearable, and oId Ursula was summoned
of the old Count's haste to wed ber to this young te execute bis sentence of baniEbment.
gallant whose wealth bas won his heart." "And now Pierre," said eue broker, settling him-

Mignard shook his head with a faint smile, for- self again at the breakfast table, I wilI tell thee for
vhy, he knew not-none can account for the fluctua- thy coinfert, that thy Magdalen was cenveyed te the

tions of a lover's hopes and fears; but at that me- Count De Clairvlle last nigbt, and epened in the
ment the latter sentiment predominated over every presence oC the guests, who were invited te sup with
other in his breast, and he looked sad and dispirited. himthat, further, it was bebeld by ail witb surprise,

"Nay," resumed his friend, " faint heart never delight, admiration-and pronouncedwithout hesita-
won fair lady-so, courage, Pierre, and ait thee tien, an indubitable Guide."
downthou seest a bachelor's fare doth not lack com- Pronounced se by whom 2" eagerly inquired the
forts. Sit thee down, and taste a cup of this Arabian artist, as with irrepressible emetion, he started from
beverage-it will put new life into thee-albeit, 1 bis seat.
warrant me, thou wouldst deem even this incompa- leBy three experienced conneisseurs-nay, heu
rable extract more delicious, were it poured out fer more, and be satisfied-by ne less a judge than Le-
thee by the white band of thy pretty littie Romulie. brun hùelf, who conatdently declared ittk iot only
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a Guido, but one of that great master's bet-bright ing to the table, poured out the glittering coin be-

with the glow of his unrivalled genius.' fore the astonished eyes of the artist.

At these words, the young artist clasped his hands " This is all thine," he said, " two thousand

convulsively together, his cyes kindled vith intense crowns paid to me for thee, by the purchaser of thy

light, and the flush of a noble joy crimsoncd his be- Magdalen-a goodly sum, and it comes, I am bold

fore pale cheek. " Thank God !" he fervently eja- to say, not an hour too soon for thy ivants, hovever

culated; then, bending his head upon his folded arms, thou mayest afftet to despise it."

he yielded- for a brief space to the long subdued, "And though my need of it ivere ten times great-

but now overvhelming emotions of his heart. It er than it is,-nay, though I were reduced to my

ias the most exciting, and agitating moment of his last florin, yet vould I not take that which in reality

life-to have had the work cf his peneil mistaken belongs to another,' said the young man, pushing

by no mean judges, for that of Guido's ! What a aside the shining heap, while a glow of noble pride

proud triumph had ho achieved ! and in the joy of mantled on his cheek. " The Count owes me not a

such an issue to his tlmost hopeless efforts, the suin like this-it was no Guido that I painîted for

image of her, the lovely and beloved, who had im- him, and not yet are the efforts of my pencil worthy

pellcd him to exerticn, for onle instant faded from to bring me in ivealth like a flod-let the guld re-

his tioughts, lost in the rcspendanwt blaze that inain vith thee, good friend, till he learns the name

scemed to liglt up vith glory the long unfolding vihta of the artist whom he is to renun:erate, and then if

of futurity. Yet. but for one momt did h rte- he ivl but give nie his daughter --. "

main dazzled by this vision, and thren, mure pure," Nontense, Mignard," interposed the broker,--

more beautiful tihan ever-rope to his view. that ";f. as the Count thinks, thou hast painted like Gui-

" bright particular star " vhich his soul lov d-his do, this sumo is thy just due, and no more, and after

own, forever !--von by the cfforts of a noble ard all, it is but a drop in the oct an of his bounidless

untiring geniur. wcaitb."

The kind Roussard sympathized in the emotions " cli, at leasI, good Roussard, h-cp it il, store

of his young friend, and expressed his feelings wi;.h for me li the Ceira shah have learned ùiat bis pre-

a warmth that scnsibly touched the artist. cieus Mugdalcn is tie work ofthe desirised NI.gsmard

" So far thou hast done well,'' he said, " thy pic- --Iet him gloat upon his fancied treasure for aithile,

turc is pronounced a Guido, and occupies, as such a and thcu shah the name of tle truc artist be ishis.

treasure of art sheuld, the mo>L corrapicucus ilacc e 1 rerd ini bis car, svith arordà ivich thoti sayest ho

in the princely galcry of the CeunI De Ciairvilie. %vili siever darc gainsay."1

V I~~~~~~~elBu itth."fre iit

But as jet, thon art gladdencd enly svith tise hope of "Btha itîo oc l ebelieve that Ihoti

tihe reward thou cevetesIt loreover, Pierre, "hou art be author ef the picce in bis possessioin 1

art yeung and thoughtless, and carcst oot enough mt have provided for that--do thou but set in po.

for the more substantial profits ûC thy art, or ere tion a doubt as to the truc or gl of the painting,

this Ihoîs iveuldst have spoken of the goid whieh 1 v4hich shall bc sure le reach bis ears--and if he is

won for thec fror the old connoisseur, in pa -ent stirred by it, as e i ihib, and ask for proof, awt hie

for tîy svork." send for nhe, and he shai hhe that, hich Wouid

I caure not for that! why shou d , shen have silence the Mst incredulous."

wvon alsat ii a thîousand-fold dearer to sue thasî "I1 sec tbou hast a plot te unravel ; but Ut malter.

would be ihe garnered vealth of Midas ; Cla, my kind no-I ivil serve thce as besa y may in tic affair,

fBiend, ctI what glou hast in keepin abde hvith hee not only for thy own sake, but because 1 ove thtis o

-i have more than enough for my presnt tants, Count a grudge, whch 1 ni glad in some mesure

ad if u aun time have need, c arsil not fail to ap- t repay. Thou knorvcst, tairre, that 1 was in my

ply t thee for a ban."l youph ohe victits of perfidyg; but o have neer tld

"lA boan, forsouîh ! nay, foolish boy, take wbat lisce that it ivas this false De Ciairvilie who bribed

is thuine on and be cary of it, for ail thy picures ny bctrothed wife, e moîer of thy pret y Roslie,

woay not prove Guides, od os art tni ou s furni h from ber parents. She was as skeet and genle as

silf s and velvets for thy dainty Rosalie, if seo art hy mistress, and if she was for a time dazzied by ber

already se lavish of thy gains. Than Ihe saints ich suior' wealîh, and submitted stiih but faint

San not caled le barter my gold for such gauds, esistance to parental authoriy, have reason , t

and in the svay of nsy honest calling, I can talle back lhink she selon repented ber obedience, and Ihat she

froun blose ho aforetime have played the usurer died as true to me in heart, as ont Ie day vhen she

wih My necessities, loose coins enow to furnis o first pledged those vows ofloewhicb, te the unhap

golden collars for ay dog, and mliter.in canes for piness of both, she too soon, and fatally vioated."

any bird, if i chance e Iant them,"-and, speaking Roussard turned away to hide bis unwonted eimo-

ibus, ha moed bowards an ibony cabinet, which, mion, but quickfy recovering hipselft, y You now

uniocking, ho drew forth a bug ofgold, d return- know," eo resumndl awhy have oy long livet a
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.une man, and why I feel so deep an interest in Ro-
salie, whiom I am resolved never to sec sacrificed, as
was her mother, at the shrine of Mammon."

" Thou hast deserved a happier destiny than this,
my kind friend," said the artist with feeling ; "I
would my Rosalie were indeed thy child ; yet shail
she be to thee as a daughter, and it shall be my
joy to render thec the duty and affection of a son.
I had heard before somevhat of this passage in thy
life ; but I knew not how much of fiction ivas miii-
gled with the truth, for to me it scemed too great a
mystery, if such things were, that thou couldst go
beneath his roof, and treat with Christian courtesy
a man who had so deeply injured thee."

« It 'vas for Rosalie's sake that I did so,-there
vas a solace in watching over the orphan of lier I

had so fondly loved, which I could not deny myscf,
and of serving ber, should occasion offer ; and so I

put restraint upon my feelings, and have frcquented
the house, and sat from time to tire at the table of

a man, whom I despise too much to hate."
" It is vell for me t:iat thou hast done sa, and

mayest, thou meet the reward which a forgiving
tem'per nerits. And now, my friend, wilt thou re-
place this gold in thy cabinet,and suffer it to lie there
till this affair is decided, for at present it belongs not
to me."

len, and comparing it with an undoubted Guido that
adorned his gallery. Then came another rumour,
ascribing the painting to Pierre M i2nard, and as the
Count listened to it, other feelings than those of fear
for the genuineness of his Guido, arose in his bo-
som.

He remembered the promise he had made to the
artist, safely as he then thought,-but if Mignard
had fulfilled the condition on which he was to re-
ceivethe hand of Itosalie, how could he on his part,
refrain from the performance of his voluntary pro-
mise ? It was impossible for hin to evade it consis-
tently with truth and honour. The picture had
been pronounecd a Guido by competent judges-he,
himself, had believed it the work of that great ar-
tist, and if Mignard could now prove it to be his,
vhat became of the splendid alliance he vas on the

eve of completing for his daugliter with the Baron
Desmonville. Ay, but could he prove it so 't The
Count was villing to beleve it impossible,-as for
himself, he vould not be convinced on slight testi-
mony, and tihe mere word of an nhpost unkiiown
individual, could not be expected to weigli aught
against the merits of a painting, that ivoulu bear
comparison with some of Guido's best.

Still the Count was uneasy, and kncv not what
course to pursue. lie wondered ivithin himself if

" But wilt thou not ake a moiety of it ? To that i Vosalie vas accessory to the st'ret, if indeed any
thou surely art entitled." secret existed-and he more than halfsuspected that

" Not a solitary crown. I need it not, for my lsie was--for since the arival of the picture,ber whole
wvants are few, and the harvest which I reap by my air and mianner had undergonie a chan;:e. She lia4
jpencil, abundant. Nay, at this very moment, I am recovered her vonted buoya-ncy of spirit,-thle voice
cngaged to paint a piece for the Prince De Ligne, at of song wvas again upon ber lips, -nd light and joy
a price named by himself, that will make me rich. beamed from her eloquent eyes. Quietly too, and
So, my good friend, put thy mind at rest on my rc- in the abcence of other observers, she hovered round
count, for if I am in any strait of mind or body the Magdalen, or standing apart from the group of
thou art very sure of knowing it. And now I per- amateurs, iho met to discuss its merits, she drank in
ceive I have trespassed on thy hour of business, and ceh word of commendation, with an intense delight,craving thy forgiveness, I vill begone.'' that revealed itself in lier changefu and expressive

And so he departed, leaving his friend to plunge in- face.
to the busy vortex of active life, vhile he sought his The Count communicated his doubts and fears to
solitary studio, there to brood over the bright pros- his son-in-lav elect, whom he also fouid in a state of
pecte of love and rame that were unfolding to his nervous anxiety on the subject ; for, though, as yet,s;euw, and to employ his pencil in embodying new the Baron had striven vainly, to excite an interest informs of ideal beauty, over which be shed the radiant the pre-occupied heart of Rosalie, he still persevered
light of his creative genius. in his suit,encouraged by her father,and trusting that

In the meantime, the saloons of the Count De lis devotion vould at length win its merited reivard.
Clairville were thronged vith Lhe elite of Paris, nto The nev aspect which affairs had suddenly taken,
came to viev the splendid Guido that had çecently however, caused him the liveliest alarm, and though
enriched his collection, while he, the happy'posses- not destitute of generous feelings, he was so desper-
sor of the coveted gem, displayed with the pride ately enamoured, that lie yielded without hesitation
of an amateur its various points of beauty and ner- ta the Cnt3s ro - f - A;

p p an mme ate marriage,fection, and discoursed, vith an acumen that aston- to be brought about by persuasion if possible, andibhed the unlearned, on the various kinds of style if not, by the force of parental authority.
that characterized the celebrated masters of the art. But this was a task of no easy accomplishibent,
So a week or two passed on, and then a whisper ob- for Rosalie, with a tact often possessed by her sex,tained circulation, that the picce was not a Guido. evaded rather than resisted ber father's importuni-
It reached the cars of the Count and troubled him, ties, and still managed to retain bier freedorn with-
and he spent hour after hour in studying the Magda- out deelaring her determination never to relinquish
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it, except in ftvour of the despised artist. The Ba- great honour upon your pencil. May 1 be permit-

ron at last piqued by ber indifference, left Paris, ted b eee it 1I

resolved riot to return till the authenticity of the The artist bowed, and draving it forth from be-

Magdalen should be decided,-assured his hopes hind several unfinisbed pictures, exposed it in a fa-
were forever at an end if Mignard succeeded in es- vourable lightt0 the view ofthe Count. He gazed

tablishing bis claim ; and if not, why he would then upon it long and earnestly. I This is fine," he

renew his suit with fresh zeal, and lie hoped, then, a said, I have not heard its beauty too highly prais-

better prospect of success. The Count, too, foiled in cd. Really, you are making rapid strides ton ards

his purpose, and harrassed by doubt and anxiety, perfection ; 1 have seen no painting of the day, that

determined at once to terminate his suspense by surpassed this. That head reminds me of some of

visiting the studio of the young artist, under pre- Corregios.-Do you prefer bis style t0 that Of any

tence of examining a St. Cecilia, which was said to other artist V'

be in the style of the Magdalcn. Duringr the inter- A covert mile lurked upon Mignard's Ip s he

view, ho intended t0 hazard some remarks respecting replied,

the rumours in circulation, and %vould bc guided by No, sir ; Guido i my model, and the dearest

circumstances whether or not o dem-trid a direct de- wisb of my heart i to attain as near as iy iumbler

nial, or avosal of the truth, from Mignard. g "nius may to hie perfection."

And so, one morning iilhen Pierre, aware throug There vas a deptb and feeling in the esrnest tones

bis friend Roussard of al that was going on, but of the young artist, as o uttered these words,

aiting bis own lime for the dovelopment he had to wvhich indpendently of their significant iport,

make, bad just becn renderd happy by a noie fro Crourght momontary conviction to tho md of the

Rosalie, and was stili poring over the delicate Count. The Mag-dalen hoe had extolled as a Guido,

chatacters that revealed bo 1dm so many sweet and wvas doubtless the ivork of Mignard, and hoe Was

tender thoights, lie was suddenly startled hy the abh- imself ensnarod by the ivords svbich hie had uttered

rupt and unannouncod entrance of tie Count De to crusli the artist's bopes. And yet, if the piece

Clairville. lastiy thrusting the note mb bis bosn, were bis, y did lhe not avow i, and daim the ro-

be arose and tviob perfct self-posse sinn, greetd ward promised to bis success. Not illig to e

his unaccustomed viitor, vhon c had iot before convincrd o; an unwelcom fact, the Count yielded

met s ,ce the day when hio ad left bis presence to This sopaistry, and again became scepticaî on the

hopeless and despairing, vith those memorable subjcct ofbis fears. Desirous, hoe ver e or ave

words sinking likj us ad be n the very depts or bis them entirely removed, h stilo lingered before the St.

hCart. ilut a tily not trovod, instead of a bligt- Cchia, alternately criticising and admirg, and a

ing curse, a talisman of power, through whose in-
fluence his genius had aroused itself to the achieve-
ment of a task, for which he ivas about to win the
proudest of earthly guerdons-woman's love, and
that triumph which yields the purest and mostendu-

ring fame,-the triumph of in!el'ect.
The Countieturned the graceful salutation of the

artist with an air of the most pitiable embarrass-

ment,-hardened as he was by constant contact

with the world, he could not, on the instant, divest

himself of it, nor, impressed by the dignified yet

gentle courtesy of Mignard, fail to feel his own

inferiority ; though with his arrogant boast of rank

and intellect, he would have scorned to avow the

mortifying conviction, even to himself. Pierre

seemed not to note his confusion, though it was too

palpable to pass unobserved, but framing some
slight apology for the disorder that reigned in his

studio, he busied himself for a moment, in care-

lessly setting aside several cumbrous pictures that
occupied too much space in the apartment.

The Count thus gained time, to recover himself,
and castinga round a glance of inquiry:

"I am attracted hither, M. Mignard," he said
in his accustomed cold and passionless accent, "by
the fame of a St. Cecilia, which I am told refleets

length proposing to become its purchaser. It was
already disposed of to the Italian Count Idriani for
five hundred crovns. De Clairville expressed his

regret, and turning, paused before an unfinished
painting still extended on the easel.

"And tiis," he said, " gives early promise of ex-

cellence. May I enquire what subject you have

chosen to illustrate ?"
"l Certainly, Sir-it is a scene from Tasso ; the

Arming of Clorinda."
"And for whom designed V
"For the Prince De Ligne,--to complete a se-

ries he obtained from Italy, illustrating scenes in the

" Jerusalem Delivered," and intended to adorn a

particular saloon in his palace."
" Really !" exclaimed the Count in an accent of

surprise, " the Prince boasts a rare collection, and
ho pays you no slight compliment, M. Mignard, in

placing your works beside those of the great mas-
ters that enrich his magnificent galleries."

"The Prince De Ligne is a munificent patron of
the arts," said Pierre, with a haughty smile, " and
doubtless wishes to encourage the efforts of so hum-
ble an artist as myself, and therefore I am bound to

be grateful, and not vainly elated by his patronage."

"Nay, without doubt he thought highly of your
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paintings-of what they now are, and what they will " 1 thank you, sir,-I find it ever a plesure, and
become-for here are already many things that certainly an advantage to contemplate fine paintings,
speak well for your future excellence-this land- of which, if I recollect right, you have many in your
scape, for instance, with its fine prospective, and collection."
depth and richness of.coloring." " True,-and I have often regretted the little cir-

" Pardon me, air. that is a Domenichino, which cumstance which interrupted our acquaintance, and
I may never hope to equal," said Pierre, amused debarred your visita to my gallery-but that is past,
by the mistake of se self-sufficient an amateur. and I trust with you quite forgotten, for, as you

" Ah, true," he said, mortified to have betrayed know, doubtless, my daughter is on the eve of mar-
any want of discrimination connected with a subject riage with the young Baron Desmonville, though,"
which he professed to know by heart-and raising he added with a bland smile, "had you substan-
his glass, he gazed more closely at the painting. tiated your right to this Guido, I cannot say but
"The light here is imperfect or I could not have ths Baron's claim might have been endangered by
been deceived, and yet I have heard of imitators, the promise I once laughingly made you.'P
who were almost as successful as their originale. "Not laughingly, air !" exclaimed the artist, his
In fact,"(the Count fet impelled to say this, though very lips pale with angry emotion; "and were that
he had not intended it,) "I have a Magdalen in my painting mine, neither the Baron's claim, though h
possession, which I purchased of Paul Rouisard, for were the monarch of this broad and goodly realm,
a Guido, and now, as perhaps you are aware, there nor that of any livihg man, should stand in the
is a rumour bruited about that the painting is the way of mine! Pardon me, Count De Clairville'," h
product of your pencil." added, suddenly checking his impetuous words, asa

" Of mine !" exclaimed Mignard, the hot blood consciousness of their imprudence forced itself upon
tingling to the very tips of his fingers, " and did M. him. " You have moved me too deeply by alluding
Roussard tell you this 1" to the past."

" He affects to know nothing of the matter, fur- "Let us speak of it no more, then," said the
ther than that the box containing the picture was Count, ahrinking from the fiaabing eye of Mignard,
brought to him along with other packages invoiced while a pang of unwonted self-reproach shot through
to his care, by the sailors of a Florentine brig, and hie callous heart. 'lCome to me tomorrow, as pou
by them, at his order, conveyed to me, where it was Ware wOnt t do; pou will meet Lebrun and sevaral
opened in his presence, and for the first time display- of the tlrst connoisseurs of Paria ai dinner, wbo are
ed to his view. But there may be some ruse in aIl once more t scrutinize the Magdalen, and detrmine
this, and since we have came to the point, I wish to its authenticity. y
hear from'your lips the truth." The heart of the young artist leaped for jap st

" You do me too much honour, Count de Clair- these Words; ha had won bis abject, for he saw in
ville, by the bare expression of a doubt upon the near view the certain fulfilment of bis hopea, and ho
subject," said the artist with well feigned humility. wasio consummate bis triumphjuat where and wben
"I paint like Guido ! look again at that St. Ceci- ha had Most wished it should be done, in the bouse
lia, one of the most elaborate, and highly finished of of the Count De Clairville, and in the presence or
my paintings, and say if it can bear the slightest witessee, wlo would appreciate and honour bia ge-
comparison with the works of that unrivalled mas- nius as it merited. But veiling is deep mation
ter-or look at this, and ibis," and he drew forward from the ayas of the Count, he yialded a calm as-
several indifferent specimens of his earlier work, sent ta hi8 invitation, bade bim a courteaus farewell,"and tell me if the hand which paints thus would and when thedoor closed upon him, he threw a glane
presume ta cope with, or even at humble distance of self-congratulation round bis silent studio, and
imitate the perfection of a Guida 11" mechanically tking up bis pencil began ta work at

" Candidly, I should think not," returned the hie Clorinda.
Count, readily inclined ta believe, as we all are, But era long be est it (rom him with a laugh: he
that which he ished ; "and I admire yur frankness. bad given ta th martial maiden the soft and miling
in promptly disclaiming the honour, which bas been eyes of hie Rosalie, and thoug ihey looked at him
sa confidently imputed to you, that even I have had with love, ha bad the courage ta blot tbem from the
my doubt on the subject. But you must sec this canvas ; then, tbrustin; aside bis palette, ha wa!ked
picture, about which there bas been so much dispute; forthtad;nawithbisfriandRoussard. Haliaddoncit may afford some hints for your pencil, and it is a for that day witb hie art.
peculiar pleasure to me ta lend what aids are in my The norrow, anxiausly expected and langad for,power ta the advancement of-a promising genius." came at langth, and at the hour appainted, Mignnrd

Mignard bowed, though it was with an air of cool found himelf once again occu pying a seat at the
contempt, which he could not disguise-but ho saw table ofthe CountDe Clairville. Rosalie,beauti(ul
that ho was about ta gain an important point, and h and happy, at Iida ber father, and ho could gazelaswered with eonstrained bienscance, .unchecked upon sr lovelineas, and read in br soft
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eyes the delicious certainty of ber unchanged affec-
tion. He had once more clasped ber warm and
yielding hand, and in whispered tones they had er

changed the tender greetings of love. Highborn

ladies also graced the board, and a select number of

artiste and amateurs, whom the Count, piquing him-
self on his love for the fine arts, was fond of assem-

bling at his house-though on this occasion they
were convened expressly to discuse the merits of the

Magdalen, which formed almost the sole topie of
conversation.

In order that it might engross the entire attention
of his guests, the Count had caused it to be brought
from the gallery, and placed in a niche opposite that

side of the table where were ranged those deemed
most competent to decide upon its merits. He was
excessively solicitous to hear the general voice pro-
nounce it an undoubted Guido; for, like many weak
persons, he felt a pride in being an object of envy to
those who, with probably more taste, had less wealth
to expend in the purchase of pictures and statuary.
Mignard bad silenced every fear respecting his claim
to the piece, but the Count was greatly annoyed
when he heard him reply to Lebrun, who aaked his
opinion of it,

"I do not believe it to be a Guido; strongly
marked as are the paintings of that great master, it
is still possible to be deceived by a good imitation.
But even if it can be proved his beyond all doubt, I
do not hesitate to declare that, in my opinion, it is
far from being executed in his best manner."

"Pardon me, sir, if I differ from you," replied
the amateur; "I have studied not only this picture.
but the general style and manner of Guido, till they
are as familiar to me as the lines of my child's face.
and I unhesitatingly pronounce this Magdalen to be
his, and executed, too, in his very best and most
faultless manner."

" The proud exultation with which the youthful
artist listened to these words, uttered by one
whose opinion in matters of taste had become a law,
could scarcely be suppressed. He dared not trust
himself to speak, but he bowed in silence, while the
bevy of amateurs around the table echoed the deci-
sion of one fron whom to have dissented would have
been to cast a stigma on their own povers of discri-
mination.

" What say you now M. Mignard 1" asked the
Count, in a tone of triumph; "surely you will no
longer venture to stand alone against the host op-
posed to you 1"

" My opinion remains unchanged, sir," said the
artist, finrmly, but modestly ; '' nay so persuaded am
I of its justice, that I will willingly wager three hun-
dred louis with any person present, that the piece
le not a Guido."

" Absurd !" ejaculated Lebrun, angrily; " Mi-
gnard, you are yet too young, both in years and in

your art, to hold out ln this manner against older
and more experienced men-but as your obstinacy
merits punishment, I will accept your foolish wager ;
the sum, which I am sure of winning, will be a mat-
ter of convenience to me just now, and its loss a
lesson that may profit you."

Every word which had been uttered relative to the
picture, heightened the glory of Mignard; nothing
could be added to enhance it, and aoreover he felt
that the affair was producing too tpuch excitement,
and that, were he longer to conceal the truth, it
would seem that he did so, to feed upon the praise
which every tongue lavished on his work, and there-
fore, with a blush of mingled pride and modesty, ho
replied to Lebrun,

" No, sir, I cannot permit you to accept a wager
which I am certain of winning, nor was 1 in earnest
when I.proffered it. Cousit De Clairville, that
Magdalen cost you two thousand crowns, but the
gold remains untouched, and shall be restored to
you,-believe me or not; and you, gentlemen, who
have criticised the painting,-for, before these wit-
nesses, I declare it to be my own work, an imitation

Only, as you will perceive on closer inspection, of
that great artist, to whom you have been pleased to
assign it."
Rosalie actually gasped for breath,as ber lover made

this announcement, so intense was ber emotiOnt, and
the eyes of the friendly Roussard glistened wivth tears
of delight, while the words "Impossible !" "ab-
surd !" " presumption " were uttered from various
parts of the table.

"Give us the proof of what you thus boldly as-
sert," shouted the Count, reddening with anger and
disappointment ; " yesterday you disclaimed the
honour attributed to you : on what ground, then,
are 've to believe your word to-day 1"

" Recollect, sir," said Mignard, calmly, "I did
not disclain it-I only evaded your charge."

"And from what motive did you so 1"

Because, sir, I wished to substantiate the fact
in the presence of witnesses, and because the mo.
ment had not arrived when to acknowledge it,would
confer on me the greatest honour and advantage.
You are aware of the guerdon it is to win for me,
and therefore cannot marvel if I wish for the voices
of those who have your confidence,to corroborate my
truth, and banish all doubt from your mind."

The Count too well understood an allusion which
vas enigmatical to most of his guests ; but he affected

not to notice it, though a dark frown lowered upon
his brow, as in a petulant tone he exclaimed,

" We will bandy no more words on the subjeet,
M. Mignard, neither do we dispute your claim-
though we require you to substantiate it by incon-
testible proof before we fel bound to yield our ac-
knowledgrr ents."

I" That is easily done, sir," said the artist, un-
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moved by the fied gaze o every eye present ; " the
tanvas on which I painted that Magdalen-(be
heeded net the sneering smiles of the critics)-is a
Roman one, and bore, when 1 purchased it, the par-
trait of a Cardinal. Wait but a few moments and

I will show you his cap."
" And ruin my picture i" exclaimed the Count,

indignantly.
" He who painted it shall repair the injury, or

consent te forfeit the esteem of all this goodly comn-

pany," said Mignard.
The doubts of Lebrun and his followers began te

yield, and with one voice they clamoured te behold

the Cardinal's cap. The Count was reluctant te be

convinced ; but, ashamed te refuse the offered proof,

he maintained a profound silence,which was received

as an assent te the general wish. Mignard ac-

coerdingly drew from his pocket a small case contain-

ing the requisite materials for his experiment, and

dipping a pencil in oil, touched the dark, rich hair of

the Magdalen, and effaeing a portion of it, disco-

vered the red cap of the Cardinal beneath.

A murmur of admiration arose froin the company,
who had gathered round the picture, on witnessing
this unanswerable proof of the artist's skill and ve-

racity. Lebrun alone remained silent ; he seemed

more chagrined by the reproach cast on his own in-

fallibility as an amateur, than gratified by the tri-

umph of Mignard.
"If this painting is yours," he said, " and we

can no longer doubt it, give us always a Guide, but
never a Mignard," and turning abruptly away, he

walked into an adjoining saloon. The artist smiled,
and as he followed with his eye the retreating figure
ofthe mortified critic, his smile was caught and an-
swered by a brighter one froin te lip of his sweet

Rosalie, who stood beside her father a little apart

from the group that clustered round the Magdalen.
He could nut resiut its magnetie influence, and

notwithstanding the repellant puwer of the Count's

gloomy and displeased brow, in another in-
stant he had approached and clasped the fair
hand whieh she timidly extended te welcome him
The Count regarded them for a moment with a frown
as dark as Erebus, then moved a'way, but instantly
returning,

" You have won ber," lie said; "I cannot gain
say it if I would. Take her : sie is yours ; and
nay she never look back with regret te the more
brilliant lot she has renounced."

He turned from them before the happy artis
could pour forth the thanks and blessings that treni
bled on his lips,-but they were breathed into thm
ear of Rosalie, as she stooý bcside him on a shade(
terrace,'to which le led her, how or when, in th,
blissful confusion of the moment, she scarcely knew
]But therelhe found herself-ber hand clasped in hi
-the blue sky above them; natute, with her thrill

ing melodies around them, and no stern eye,nor idle

4hisper te check the sweet fdow of those emotions
which they had so long been forbidden te indulge,-
and there, when the sun sunk to his rest, and the

vesper planet hung ber golden lamp amid the crim-

son clouds of twilight, they still lingered till the
deepening shadows of evening warned then te re-
enter the bouse.

. 0 0 • a

A few weeks subsequent to this denouement, a
brilliant party sat at supper with the Count De
Clairville. He presided with more than his accus-
tomed self-complacency,-for it was the bridai eve
of Mignard and Rosalie ; and the crowds of noble
amateurs who had thronged te admire and commend
the reputed Guide, had not only inspired him with
respect for the genius of his destined son-in-law, but
actually rendered him more proud of his alliance,
than if lie had possessed the wealth and rank of
Desmonville, without those talents, which were an
earnest of no common fame.

The saloon vas brilliantly illuminated. The

great, the gay, and the gifted, honoured the nuptial
feast, and Mignard, the happiest of bridegrooms,
sat beside his beautiful and blushing bride, envied
by many, and admired by all. In his secret hcart
lie blessed the words that had incited him te exce'.
lence, and crowned his perseverance with the gifts
which most on earth be coveted ; and often during
that happy evening, his beart arose in silent thank-
fulness to Heaven, while his gaze turned from ths
lovely face of his Rosalie te rest with grateful plea-
sure on the Magdalen, which still occupied the
niche where it had hung on the eventful day that
witnessed his triumph as a lover and an artist.

November 8.

K E A TS.
The world he dwelt in was a solitide;

And he a flitting shade,-a spectre pale,-
A voice, like that embodied in the gale,

When in its softest whisper it hath wooed
A Naiad in her cave. Earth's common brood,

Trampling the fdowers, which Heaven's own
sweets exhale

Looked on him as a glow-worm, or a snail,
Crushed under foot, if in their way it stood;
And se they crushed him.

'Twas a grateful boon,
To send him early from this world of sorrows;

L For his young heart, dried up and withered soon,
Having no joy, save what froin love it borrows-

e Love, like his own Endymion's for the moon-
And hope, the rainbow spanning our to-morrous.

MOTIVES.

s THE two great movers of the human mind are, the
- desire of good, and the fear of evil.-Johamoii



THE BEREAVED PARENTS, &c.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE BEREAVED PARENTS.
ADDRESSED TO - .

"She is not dead, but sleepeth."
St. Mark, v. 9.

Yes ! we were blessed, as few are blessed below,
In the rich gift of one most darling child;

And how we loved her, none save God can know,
So pious was she, dutiful and mild.

From infancy that precious one would raise
Her little hands. in fervent, heartfelt prayer,

And sing, in accents sweet, Immanuel's praise,
While angels listened to the hallowed air.

And she was lovely ! un that gentle face
How oft we gazed in fond and tender care,

And marked, as years rolled by, in every grace,
That more of Heaven seemed brightly imaged

there.

God spared her to us for a few brief years;
Alas ! they fled-she paseed away fron earth,

Too pure to linger in this vale of tears,
Her spirit soared to Him who gave it birth.

And there, with saints redeemed, in robes of white,
Our darling child now dwells forever blest,

Where darkness can no more obscure her sight,
Or pain or grief disturb her heavenly rest.

Oh, comfort to a parent's sorroiving mind,
The thought it comes with healing on its wving,

To check our tears, to bid us be resigned,
To rob the grave of ail its bitter sting.

She is not gone ! we see her in each star;
Her voice is heard in every passing wind;

We turn with pious faith our eyes afar,
And in that brighter world our Anna find.

E. M. M.

(ORIGINAL.)

THE ,AMENT OF MRS.- FOR A
FAVOURITE DOG.

Farewell, my faithful friend of happier years!
No more with me shall thy fond footsteps stray

Ah, who will chide me for these bitter tears,
The sollest tribute memory can pay ?

Linked as thou wert with joys forever flown,
Companion of those hours so fui[ of glee;

Beloved by one, alas ! forever gone,
My poor old dog, how dear you were to me!

The chain is rent, and thoughts come crowding on,
Like darkening shadows o'er the solemn night:

Thoughts of the past, so mingled with that one,
In Bcenes of bliss, ere hope was put to flight.

When thou would'stjoln in childhood's happy play,
And sport in mirthful mood upon the plain,

And voices sweet were heard, so blithe and gay,
Voices we may never hear again.

They ail are hushed, and thou, the last fond tie,
Art numbered ivith the things that once have

been;
Of mortal mould, thou wert but born to die,

And close thine eyes upon this earthly scene.

And here we leave thee, truest of thy kind,
The sharer of our joys and hcavy woe;

Who, when we wept, ivith more than instinct pined,
And seemc d the cause of ail that grief to know.

Ah ! yes, we leave thee, never more to rise,
While faith recalis our wandering thoughts above,

And bids us view our child beyond the skies,
. Now happy ivith the Saviour of her love.

E. M. M.

A LIBERAL OFFER.

A CLERGYMAN was presented to a living in the
vicinity of Glasgow who had a protuberance between
his shouldiers, trising from diseased spine and a cor-
responding protrusion of the chest. The parishoners
were opposed to a person of such an ungainly ap-
pearance occupying their pulpit. The presentee
heard of the dissatisfaction, and being a personage
of some humour and tact, convencd a meeting of the
malcontents, in order to ascertain their objections.

I have heard,' said he, ' that my settlement
amongst you is not likely to be agreeable; now, as
1 am not aware of any objection to my opinions or
practice-my slender abilities for such a charge i
admit-I should just like, as ive are ail friends and
breathren, and have only one object to serve, that
you would state your objections.' Orie glanced to
another, vhich ivas as significantly returned almost
round the vetoists, and silence prevailed for some
time. 'Speak out,' said the presentee, ' don't be
afraid; I am not ready to take offence,' when one
stamnered out 'Sir, you see-we--you see-Sir-
sin' I maun speak for my brethren here-dinna like
your bodily appearance.' 'Neither do I ;' was the
reply, ' and if ye can get it repaired, l'Il be at hall
the expense mysel.'

PHRENOLO(GY.

As a phrenologist and his friend were indulging in a
cheering cup, the latter said to the former, ' Did it
never occur to you, to rap on the head those who
come to submit their skulls to your examination, by
way of trying if they were empty V" "No," said
the other, rather oblivious from the fumes of the
flask, " No ; it was not necesssry, as if they had
anything in their heads they would never have come
to me !



(onI0INAL.) -

THE SAILOR'S RETURN; OR, REMINISCENCES 0F 00R PARISH.
BY sUSANNA MOODIE.

No. 1.-

As one of the chroniclers of my parish, it be-

hooves me to act like a faithful and impartial bio- 1

grapher, not merely regarding with intere3t the

nemîoirs of the rich and great, but condescendig I
to men and women of low estate. Unitnfluenîced

by worldly motives, to put a restraint upon their

feelings, the lower classes follow more implicitly

the dictates of nature ; and their thoughts, words,

and actions, in consequence, flow more immediate-

ly from the heari. Their affections are stronger,
because money, in nine eases out of ten, cannot

direct them in their choice of a partner for life.

They meet upon equal terme, both having to earn

their daily bread by the sweat of their brow ; and
their courtships generally commence in the field,
where necessity, the stern nurse of the hardy, may
accidentally have tlrown them together. Their
friendships are few, and generally confinîed to those
of their own kindred ; but, they are sincere and
lasting ; and I have witnessed with emotion the
generous sacrifices which they will make to assist
each other, in seasons of distress and difficulty.
The peasant's world is contained in the rude but
vhich shelters his aged parents, and his wife and
little ones. And in this little circle he centres and
concentrates all the affections and kindly feelings of
the heart.

Woodville is a large parish, and it contains
many poor families of this description, whose simple
histories have often awakened in my bosom the
deepest interest and commiseration. It is not ex-
actly of one of these that I am about to speak; for
old Caleb Morris had seen better days, and had
been reduced by a train of agricultural calamities,
to receive wages for working on those lands which
he once called his own. I was but a child at the
period to which I allude ; and my reminiscences of
old Caleb are all confined to the pleasant little
cottage in which he lived, by the side of the com-
mon, vith its neat willow enclosures, and the
beautiful wallflowers.and pinks, and cloves, which
grew in his preggaisl$aen ; not forgetting the tail
sunflowers, that lifted their broad'yellow faces over
the hedge, as though they were ambitious to at-
tract the observation of the foot passenger, and
tempt him by their gorgeous apparel, to stop and
ask for a nosegay. And then there was Caleb's

in, Arnold Wallace, a fine rosy cheeked, curly
headed, black eyed boy, the orphan son of old
Caleb's sister, vhom the good man had taken to
his fire aide, and brought up as his own. Arnold,
used to follow Amy like her shadow-he car-
ried lier book bug to school for her, and gallantly
lifted his littie cousin over all the stiles and pud-
dies in tleir w ay to the church. 1 used to calt
Amy, Arnold's little wife ; but the high tpirited
lad early bade adieu to his fair haired playmate,
and wient to sea. As the cares of womanhood
came on, and melloved the sunny expression of
Amy's browi, her heart received other impressions,
and the boy she had ever regarded as a brother,
was only remenbered vith that interest, vhich ge-
nerally clings through lire, to those with whom ive
have passed our early years, and who sharcd with
us the hopes and the fears, and the sports of child-
hood.

I will tell you Amy's simple story as I heard her
accidentally relate it to her cousin Arnold. One
fine spring evening, I happened to be employed in
taking a view of our village church, and its pictu-
resque burial ground. The sketch ivas for a friend
in India, who had been born at Woodville ; and he
wished to refresh his eyes in that far land, with a
simple outline of the quiet secluded spot, where the
fathers of his native village slept. My seat was a
green bank covered with primroses. A high haw-
thorn hedge rheltered me behind from the fresh but
chilling breezes which generally prevail near the
sea at this season of the year ; and a little rill, not
half a foot wide, ran singing at my feet, discoursing
sweet music to the flowers and grass, that crowded
about its fairy margin. Enamoured with my em-
ployment, I scarcely noticed the entrance of a
stranger, till the shadow of Amy Morris fell be-
tween me and the light, and I looked impatiently
up from the paper. She did not see me, and mov-
ed sloviy forward to the chancel end of the church,
and kneeling down at the head of a high turfed, but
stoneless grave, she began planting a young ash
tree, whicl she seemed anxious should serve for a
monument for the dead. Poor Amy ! sorrow had
pursued her hard for the last four years, and stolen
the rose from her cheek, and the smile from her
lip ; and what was far ivorse, had robbed ber of the

pretty daughter Amy, who was the pet and darling gay, ligbt beart, sbe once possessed. Caleb Mor-
of the wchole village ; the best scholar, and the ris bad been dead about eigbteen montbs, w4 the
best sempstress ic the Sunday school ; and her cou- solitary mourner had been forced to quit 'i& nut
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pretty cottage, and to gain her living by following

the occupations of a clear starcher and mantua-

maker. As I saw her approach the grave, i felt

inclined to rise up and comfort her. But a feeling

of respect for that grief which I might increase, but

which I could not mitigate by common-place condo-

lence, fixed me in my seat. Concealed from her ob-

servation, by a tall, square monument in front, I

continued mechanically to delineate the outlines of

the church ; and was so much absorbed in my task

that the entrance of Amy was forgotten, till a brisk

step sounded along the gravelled path of the church-

yard, and the poor weeper wasjoined by a fine young

man, in a seaman's dress. Their meeting was of

the most tender description. The young man seated

himself beside Amy upon the grass; and pointing

to the grave, for some time continued to talk to

her, in a voice so low and faltering that only half

sentences reached my ear. At length the sailor

took her hand, and said something to his fair com-

paiion, that brought the long banished rose tint

into her pale cheek. She rose up hastily from the

grave. " Do not talk to me of love, Cousin Ar-

nold," she said. "4 M'y heart is broken. I shall

never love again."
Her companion still held her hand, and regarded

her with a tenderly reproachful glance. " My un-

cle bas been dead, Amy, eighteen long months.

Enough surely bas been given to grief ?"

"My sorrow is not measured by time," said Amy.

"Ilts empire is in the heart; and I feel that the

voice of hope will never gladden mine again. My

poor father," she continued looking wistfully upon

the grave, " blind-infirm-and old. I no lon-

ger weep for him, Arnold; it was not of him I

spake."'
Tears filled her eyes, and deep sobs convulsed

her breast. Arnold Wallace led her gently to the

broad, low steps of the church-yard stile. They

sat down in silence, which was alone broken by the

evening song of the blackbird, and the vainly sup-

pressed sighs of Amy Morris. The young man,

who tenderly supported her drooping figure in his

arms, was tall and well made, and strikingly band-

some. His age did not exceed eight and twenty,

but long exposure to the suns of an eastern clime

had bronzed, and given a foreign cast to his frank,

generous, and truly prepossessing countenance.

The spot occupied by the lovers looked down into a

deep narrow lane, and was over-arched by the bend-

ing branches of a statety ash tree. The attitudes

of the youthful pair, and the beautiful landscape

which surrounded them, formed a delightful subject

for the pencil, and leaving my architectural strue-

ture to build itself, I soon transferred the weeping

Amy and her manly companion to my paper.

To render Amy's simple narrative more intelligi-

ble, I muet give my reader a brief sketch of her.

Arnold Wallace had loved his cousin Amy from

a boy; but he wanted courage to tell her se, and
he went to sea with the important secret locked up
in his own bosom ; for Amy, accustomed to regard
her rosy, dark-eyed playfellow, as her brother, never
suspected one word of the matter. But Arnold
never forgot his cousin Amy; and after a painful
absence of ten years, he returned to his native vil-
lage, with a heavy purse and a faithful heart, to
claim for his bride the object of his early affec-

tions ; and to comfort and aupport his uncle
through the dark winter ofage. Not a little proud
of his personal appearance, and improved fortunes,
our young sailor bent his steps to the white cottage
on the common, where Caleb Morris formerly re-

sided. As he unclosed the gate, which separated

the garden from the road, he was struck with the
alteration in its once trim appearance. The littie

plot of ground was no longer conspicuous for its

rich gilliflowers, pink and hyacinths, but over-

grown with weeds. The roses, which his own hand

had trained over the rural porch, were unbound,
and fioated mournfully on every breeze !" Amy is

not the neat girl she used to be," he said; "but she

may have too many things to attend to now, to be

able to take care of the garden. i wonder whether
she will know me 1" he continued, putting back the
glossy black curls, which shaded his ample brow, "or

the dear old soul who used to dandle me on his knees

and call me his own boy V" A sudden chill came

over him, and checked his pleasing reveries. " Time

may have made sad changes-uncle may be dead;

and Amy !" he stifled the sigh which rose to his

lips, " and Amy may be married." He rapped at

the cottage door with an unsteady hand. it was
opened by a stranger. The state of the garden was
already explained, and in a hurried manner he en-

quired for Caleb Morris 1 The woman answered

that he was dead. "It was a great merey,"

she said, "that it pleased the lord to take him.

He had been a great sufferer, and lost his sight

full six years before he died !"
Arnold, who had so warmly anticipated a meeting

with his old uncle, thought it no mercy.

"s his daughter still living 11"
"Yes, poor girl, but she looks mortally ill ; no

thin and so pale, she is but the shadow of what she

was. [t's enough to make a body melancholy to

look at her. But, well a day sir, sbe has suffered

enough to break a young and tender heart !"

"[Is she married," asked Arnold, with an air of

affected indifference, which only rendered his emo-

tion more apparent.

"Married! good lack ! and never will be. It is

an old prophecy in our village that Amy will diea

maid.">
Arnold smiled to himself, and enquiring of the

loquacious dame the way to Amy's new place of

abode, he pursued his walk towards the village.

Wishing to visit the graves of his parents, to see
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that the sexton had properly kept them up, he took
the path that ted through the church lane.

" So my poor uncle Caleb is gone at last," he
said, wiping bis eyes with the corner of bis black-
silk cravat, as if ashamed of the unusual mist that
dimmed bis sight. But none oC bis gay mess-mates
were near to laugh at bis weakness, and tle tribute
to nature was freely paid.

" Amy bas had a hard trial, it seems, but the
task is ended, perhaps,"1 and he glanced with secret
satisfaction on the smart uniform, which set off to
great advantage bis manly figure. " The return of
ber old play-mate may dry ber tears." He was

now opposite the church, a low picturesque edi-

fice, embosomed in fine old elm trees ; its elevated
burial ground divided from the lane by a high and

neatly trimmed hawthorn hedge. It was a spirit-

stirring evening and the blackbird was trilling bis
merry lay from a bower of May-blossoms, and green
banks, on either side of the narrow road, were gem-
med with flowers. Arnold felt bis heart expand
with many long forgotten emotions, as he ascended

the ruggced fdigbt of wooden steps, which led to the
church yard. He thought how many strange
changes had taken place since he vas last there,
Hov many lands he had visited, ar.d how many
dangers he bad dared, since he and bis pretty cousir
used to seek that spot, hand in hand, to look for th
first violets. " Nature," he thought, " does nol
change like man. The church-yard wears th

ame aspect which it wore ten years ago. The
primroses appear the same, and the blackbird speaki
the welcome of an old friend. And shall 1 cas,
anchor here at last I" he continued, unconsciously
aloud ; " would it not be sweeter to sleep under thii
emerald sward, than to be tossed constantly to anc
fro by the turbulent waters of the ocean I"

His voice startled Amy. Shel ooked up from he
task, and the level beams of the setting sun glancei
full upon ber pale fair face. Prepared for thi
change in ber personal charms, Arnold instantly re
cognised in the stranger,Amy Morris. The discover
was mutual. Amy flung ber arms about bis nec
and wcpt upon bis bosom, returning, with sisterl,
affection, the fond kisses he imprinted on ber cheel
Seating himself beside ber on the turf, he listene
with untired interest, while she recounted the event
which had taken place during bis absence.

When she had closed the sad tale of domesti
miafortunes, Arnold urged bis suit with al] th
earnestness of a genuine and long cherished pas
sion. His declaration carried a pang to Amy'
heart, and ber answer, though it did not entirel
adnihilate hopes which had been so fondly nurset
threw a deep shade of gloom over the joyful feeling
of return. The first wish of his heart, to find Am
co 'arried, had been realised; but, during the
Conversation, she had allided to a prior engag

ment, and Arnold was lost in a thousand painful
doubts and conjectures.

" Cousin Amy," he said, "I have loved you from
a boy. I have worked hard, and ploughed the salt
seas, in the hope of making you rich, and my poor
uncle comfortable in bis old age. i have so long
considered you as my future wife, that it would
break my heart to see you married to another."

"You will be spared that trial, Arnold; your ri-
val is in heaven."

Something lik a smile passed over Arnold's face.
He was not sorry to find that bis rival was dead,
and that Amy was free from any living tie. Hope
revived again in bis breast, and brightened the ex-
pression of bis dark and spirited eyes. "i If you can-
not love me, Amy, as you loved him, grant me your
esteem and sympathy, and in the possession of
these I will be happy. But is your heart so wholly
buried in your lover's grave that it cannot receive
a second attachment 'i"

CArnold, I suffered too much for bis sake, to
transfer my affections lightly to another. The
heart Is incapable of feeling a second passion. The
woman who bas truly loved can never-no never-
love again."

There was a very long pause; at length it was
broken by Amy.

"Mine is a sad tale, cousin Arnold," she said,
but I need not blush to tell it, and I will tell it,

for it will be a satisfaction to us both."
She passed ber hand thoughtfully across ber

brow, looked sadly up in ber cousin's face, and then

commenced ber simple narrative in a livelier tone.

r Four years after you went to sea, ,Arnold,
my father was attacked with the typhus fever. I
nursed him with the greatest care, and it pleased
God to listen to my prayer, and prolong bis life.
The fever abated, and his senses returned ; but

r he never more beheld the face of bis child. I shall
d never forget that melancholy day, or the painful
s emotions which it occasioned. I had watched be-
- side him during the night-the long night, whose
y solitary hours were alone marked by my own
, gloomy forebodings, and the delirious ravings of the
T poor sufferer. At length the day dawned. The

sun rose brightly,and the birds were singing sweetly,
d in the little copse at the edge of the comnmon.

Nature rejoiced beneath the effulgence of ber
Maker's smile, and ber wild tribes united their

c feeble voices in a universal burst of thanksgiving and
e praise. My father had fallen into a heavy stupor.
- I could scarcely call it sleep, but it was cessation
's from suffering; and when he recovered the fever
y was greatly abated, bis mind was more tranquil,
l and for the firat time for many days, he recognised
s my voice.
Y "'Amy,' he said, 'do the birds sing at midiight I
ir Draw back the curtains-it l very dark. .
' i instantly complied with bis request, and the
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red beams of the newly risen sun flashed fuit
upon his pale and emaciated face.

"l 'It is enough my child, 1 feel the warmth of
his beams, but I shall never behold them in this
world again.''

"e He folded his hands together and bowed himself
upon the bed, vhile hs pale lips moved for soine
tine, apparently in earnest prayer. lie could not
behold my tears, and 1 hid my grief from him, for I
perceived that il vould increase the weight of his
calamity. He slowily recovered, and his heipless-
ness rendered him an object of tenfold interest, and
strengthened the tender tie which bound him to
my heart. He could no longer labour for his own
support; and, roused by the imperious call f duty,
I worked hard to procure for him the necessaries of
lire. My exertions far exceeded my strength, and I
should have sunk under the complicated fatigues of
mind and body, when it pleased the Alinighty being,
who had called me to endure these trials, to raise
me up a friend, at the period when I most doubted
the all-sufficiency of his protecting arm.

" Mr. Jones, our oldi neighbour, left his farm on
the common, and a Mr. Ashford hired it of Squire
Hurdlestone. He was a native of one of the mnid-
land counties. His family consisted of one son, and
a daughter about my own age. I offered my services
to the new comers, and assisted them to arrange and
unpack their furniture. I could not ivholly forget,
whilst talking to Miss Ashford, that I had been a
farmer's daughter myself, and though reduced by
misfortunes, which could neither be foreseen nor
avoided, to my presént condition, I still enjoyed the
benefits arising from a respectable education. My
manners ill accorded ivlth the meanness of my
apparel. Mr. Ashford remarked this, and made
himself acquainted with our history, and from that
time 1 became a frequent visitor at his house ; and
my poor father wanted no comfort which his bounty
could supply. The generous interest which this
benevolent man took in our welfare was acknow-
ledged by us wilh gratitude, which was more deeply
felt than expressed in words.

"lEmma and James Ashford were my constant
companions, and a day seldom passed without
some friendly intercourse between us. My father
was as often led to his favourite seat, beneath the
oid maple tree in the garden, by the young Ash-
fords, as he was by me ; and James seemed to feel
a peculiar pleasure in reading to his aged and sight-
less friend, when he returned at evening or noon
from the labours of the field. The attention whiich
was paid to me by this clever and amiable young
man, did not escape my father's notice ; and he
mentioned the circumstance to me, with all the
fond and excusable pride of a parent, contemplat-
ing the future happiness of a beloved and only child.
The discovery gave me great pain ; for though on

to favour his suit, a sense of gratitude to the fa-
ther, forbade me to encourage the addresses of the
son. I avoided his society, went less frequently to
Mr. Ashford's, anà always contrivei to be absent
when James called et the cottage, which was daily,
to enquire after my father's heaith. It was then,
and not till then, that I became acquainted with the
real state of my heart, and the impression which
young Ashford's attentions had made upon it.
These acts of self denial robbed my cheek of its
bloom, and my bosom of peace. I was no longer
the gay, happy Amy Morris, but a melancholy,
hopeless creature, cherishing a passion, which I con-
sidered myself bound in duty to conceal. Emma re-
marked the great change which hai taken place in
my manners and appearance, and Mr. Ashford
called at the cottage one morning to lcarn of my
father the cause of my estrangement. They were
shut up for some time together, and during their
conference I felt a restless desire to know the
meaning of Mr. Ashford's long visit. At length
the door opened, and he came out to me. I was
in the garden pretending to fasten up a branch
of one of the rose-trees, wbich the wind had loosened
from the wall; but, in reality, it was only an ex-
cuse to conceai my anxiety. Mr. Ashford called
me to him, his benevolent face was irradiated by a
smile of inward satisfaction. An unusual degree
of timidity kept me aloof. H1e took my hand, and
kissing my cheek, said:

"' ov nov, little trembler, have you learned to
fear me ' "

My eyes were full of tears, I could make no reply;
and I suffered him to lead me passively into the
house. My dear father was sitting in his high-
backed arm chair, his head bent upon the clasped
handa that rested on the top of his stick; and
standing beside him, vith a face sparkling vithjoy-
ful animation, I beheld James Ashford ; his manly
upright fiture, and healthy complexion, forming a
striking contrast to the white locks, and feeble
drooping attitude of age. My father raised his
sightless eyes as I approached ; but when I encoun-
tered the glance of my delighted lover. I coloured
deeply, and drew involuntarily back. He sprang
forward to meet me, and whispered in my ear:-
'Amy, you can make me so happy.'

" My hand trembled in his ; a thick mi§t floated
before my eyes, as Mr. Ashford, stepping forward,
joined our hands and bade us be happy in th
other's love. Seeing me about to speak, he p ay-
fully interrupted me. ' We will take no refusal,
Amy; your worthy father and I have settled the
business, and disposed of you as we think for the
best. The only alternative now left to you, is to be
a good and dutiful child, and anticipate our
wishes.'

"'Dear, generous Mr. Ashford,' I faltered out

analyzing my feelings, I found them equally inclined 1at last ; ' you have indeed, anticipated mine.'



" James looked his thanks, as he led me to my him to terminate his virtuous life in a work'house ?
father. The dear old man blessed us with tears in But he, only alive to my happiness, in the most pa-
his eyes ; and in spite of bis poverty and many in- thetic manner urged nie to accept young Ashford's
firmities, he declared that moment to be the hap. offer, assuring me that even in the work-house, he
piest in bis life. From that blissful hour, I con- should die contented in the thought that his child
sidered James Ashford as my future husband ; and was the happy wife of the man she loved, and be-
we loved each other, Arnold, with a tenderness and yond the reach of poverty's heart-withering gripe.
Confidence which can only be felt once. The heart James, at length, yielded to my reasoning, and
cannot receive such a faithO and lasting impression pressing me to bis generous heart, told me to keep
a second time. Ve took siveet counsel together, up mby spirits and to be good and cheerful; and as
and enjoyed that communion of spirit which can soon as they were comfortably settled in Canada,
only exist between kindred minds." Arnold sighed he would return and take me out as bis wife.deeply as Amy continued. " The day of their final departure came too soon,

"Every preparation was made for our approaching for those who apprehended that the friends whnmarriage. Mr. Ashford agreed to resign bis farm they then saw, they shaould behald no more. The
to bis son, that we might beg;in the world under fair Ashfords were to take the coach for London, at the
auspices. The current of our happiness had hitherto end of this lane. I accompanied them hither. Myrun sa smoothly that it appeared almost impossible father tottered to the garden gate, and held up bisthat we should experience an alloy. But the storm hands as long as we could distinguish bis venerable
was even then at hand,which burst suddenly upon us, figure in token of farewell. Mr. Ashford was calm .and overthrew ail our highly raised expectations. A he even chided me gently for my want of confidencelarge county bank, in which Mr. Ashford's property in the wise dispensations of an over-ruling Provi.Was principally vested, unexpectedly failed; and dence. James ivas silent, but his silence was morereduced this worthy man from a state in which 1 eloquent than words. Emma had left us some daysthough humble, he enjoyed ail the comforts of life, before, and was waiting in twn, at the bouse f a
to one of comparative poverty. The bills which he friend, the arrival of ber father and brother, so thathad çontracted with various tradesmen, in the vii- my heart Wan spard at that moment, an additioaal
lage, when he took and stocked the farm, were still pang.
unpaid, and nearly half a year's rent vas due to bis " Yes, Arnold,, continued Amy, with inreasing
landlord. This the squire generously forgave, and agitation, " it was on this very spot-beneath thewith his usual benevolence, enclosed with bis letter, shadow of this very tree that we parted. When wea draft on bis banker for twenty pounds to supply arrived in front of the church, the coach was notMr. Ashford's immediate wants. After the crops yet in sight. It was a fine evening in June. Thein the ground, and the stock upon the farm, were sun had sunk beneath a canopy of crimson andAo1d, and the creditors faithfully discharged, Mr. golden clouds ; and the low, gothie windows of theAsrord and bis family were cast penniless upon the church, were illuminated with the reflection of the"vorld. splendid light. The gorgeous sunset seemed toIAlas, this ivas no time for marrying or being mock the darkness of my mind. Mr. Ashford satgiven i marriage ; and whenever James and I met, down on the step of the stile beneath this beautifulit was only to talk over our blighted hopes, and ash tree He was cheerful, and tried to render ourfori fresh plans for the future. Whilst Mr. Ash- separation less painful, by the liveliness of bis con-ford', aifairs ivere at this desperate crisis, a brother, versation. But bis tenderness failed to produce thewho had settled someyears before in.Upper Cansda, desired effect. My heart was bursting, and thefa e d m, inviting him to come out with his tears flowed incessantly from my eyes. Mr. Ash-famly, and he would put them into a good grant of ford took off bis bat and looked from my pale andiand, and render them ail the assistance he could. agitated face, up to the glaring heavens, as ifto im-This offer was too advantageous to be refused, and plore the father of lights to comfort and restorethe Ainords, grateful to Providence for this inter- peace to his afflicted child. The breeze lifted hisPosition in their favour, prepared to bid adieu to grey hair from bis temples, and the most beautifultheir native land. I contemplated the departure of and resigned expression pervaded bis countenance.MY friends, vit feelings of regret which almost He did not speak, but bis thoughts were easily read;afiunted to despair. James, on the contrary, was his face, like a mirror, reflected the objects whichfule of hope ; and urged me continually to fuffi my were passing through his mind. At length hedrewengagement, and accompany.them across the Atlan. me towards him, and said: "My child, we musttic iMY heart ror one selfish moment yielded to bis part-perhaps for ever. This in the lest time ivesolicitations ; but wen I turned to my father, my may be permitted to admire this glorious scene toge-dear infirm, blind, old father, I instantly aban- ther."

done the uniworthy thought. Could I leave him i sunk weeping into bis arms, he fplded me to bisii bis aid age to the care of strangers, or suffer heart, and Our tears were mising'ed in deep and si-
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lent sorrow. The'rapid approach of the mail tore Morris. Yet it was Amy, the loving and the loved ;
us apart. " Amy," he said, " If ive meet nio more the happy wife of Arnold Wallace. She had proved'
here we shall meet again in that country where the the fallacy of that theory ivhich asserts that the
voice of sorrow is unknown, and where there ivill varm and devoted heart of woman is incapable of
be no more sighing and tears. May God bless and receiving a second attachment ; that her first love
protect my child." is her last. Whilst the cup of domestic happinces

"I ias encircled in the arms of my betrothcd hus- fi we 1 to the brim, and she met the fond glance of
band ; I felt his tears upon my cheek, and his lips her affectionate husband ; she wiondered that an-
trenbled upon mine, as lie murmured in accents other man had ever appared more pleasing in her
scarcely audible. ' Any-my own Amy. Fare- eyes ; that she had ever loved James Ashford better
well !' We parted. Bu!, it was not tili the last than ber cousin Arnold.
sound of the wheela died awvay, that I found myself

completcly alone. I looked at the stile-but the

seat ias vacant. I lookcd up to the heavens-but
the glorious light bad fadLd away. I have never T H E G A R L A N D.
seen my dear friends since. I shall never see them Again witb busy hands
again. But I love to frequent this spot, for i never Our Garland we cntwine,
look at the stile or the weeping ash, but I fancy I Come, brin- us flowers by Genius nurued
still see them there. Mr. Ashford's last words ring To grace bis radiant shrifie.
in my ear. I turn avay, with a quick step, and a
beating heart. It is too true that my adopted fa- Fresh gathcred floivers, and buds
ther and sister, and my betrothed husband, have fill- That ovvn a charmcd power;
ed the same wvatery grave." Culîed from the ?and of gay romance,

Here poor Amy concealed ber face with lier bands And from the Muse's bovver,
and sighed as though herbheart would break. It was,
however, but a momentary pang, inflicted by a too The stars of thiq green eartb
tenaceous memory, and she continued: " The ship We'lî set them in our ivreuth,
was lost in ber passage out, and all bands on board

pierished. The fatal news reached our village too May of their fragrance breatbe.
soon ; and for some months after, the vorld ias to
me a blank, and the flight of timc unheeded. Thcy For brightly shaH tbey glow
tell me, Arnold, that I was mad-but I cannot re- Mid Summer's iervid beat,
member anything, but the grief I felt for the loss of
my friends, during that calanitous period. When
I awoke from this horrible stupor, and the memory
of the past returned, the ircreasing debility qf my Then bring us flowers of song,
poor father demanded my constant care, and urged And sparkling gems of wit,
upon me the necessity of moderating my grief.
My father did not long survive the wvreck of his Wherc learniug loves to sit,-
daughter's pence. He died in ny arms. Ve buried
him bere, anà 1 was lcft alonr iii tbe nvorld, ivithout Brintg e in nviolet blue,

a comfortcr. Ah, dear fiicnds, wbly do 1 continue Il fie gardeîu's queenlyroe
to mourn for you as one witbout hopie' î 'y dIo Brinz, tA , the simple foby r-leav fohdr

rny tears flowv unceasingly 1 Deur Jarncs anid 17m- That on the svveet-brizir growsq.
ma ! Ye vent (romi anmong us iu thG saason of
youth, w-bile life ivas in ils fCrst bovely bloom. Your Pringu a fl hc owseirsb eiu,

hearts fit but ont bitter pnng, znd dcatb %vas sui îl- f got hered beauy aid!bds

lowcd up in victory. Wby (Io I mnolirni for yn, ' ForT o wt les sw-et the gprdeu's pride

Amy rose up, and ialked lastily avay !ArnoCd Thn tvilding of the fi mda.
respectcd ber sorroîv 1oo ntuei t o folîow ber.

SAnd did Airy MNur barry lber cousin I Bring bud, and bell, and flower,-
SYes, gentle rentier, sIc did. ClT two years heach boasîs its oen perfume,

alter this interv-iewvw'ie 1 n itriesed in tiW ceurch- And ait amid our Garland thvin'd,

yard, 1 passcd a beautiftil ytug maTron in the Sha eveear perennial bloom.
hurch lane, guîding the totMering oheps of a lofeely E. L.C.

infant, 10 nvhosc innocent p-aItie suc ivas Iistening December lst.
vith intense deligbit. lier rosy cberk, iiggt stept,

and blithesome glance, forir a strorg contrast Time ru s toeseed with the fl, but turra toaagw
with thse then pale and r- lcon" lookinA Amy with tpe wise.

Len oduspsigset



EXTRACTS FROM KNOWLES' COMEDY OF OLD MAIDS.

EXTRACTS TRoX Its divers sins ; and for thy hose, who snys,
)lnuii Er 1mn n es S " n town or out of town. thou walk'st not in

S to U tCOMEUY r U LU IIii 1

DANDYISM--IN DEFENDENCE.

Sir Fkilip.
Men call me fop,

And so I am, so wili be, and why not 1
It is my humour ! Botter fop than Cool;
And he's a Cool that does not please himself.
And so the more they smile, the more they maY
The more 1'il give them cause, and smile myself,
Sitting' at ease in mine own snug content,
Vearing a checry, frank, and saucy cheek
Nowv tell me, Robert, what men say of me;
What comeliness they give me credit for,
Besides my person which I know' wilt pass 2

Robert.
They say, though rather vain, you are very brave.

Sir Philip.
What is it to be brave ? I give Heaven thanks
I was not born a spaniel !-What had 1
To do with that ? Find something of mine own
For which they praise me, I ivill thank them thon!
What say they to my gait ? I made my gait
Myself ! There's matter in men's gait, good

Robert !
Therein you have the impress of their callings
There is the clerk's gait, wvhich implies obedience i
The shop-keeper's, half service, half command;
The merchant's, o'er revolving speculations;
The lawyer's, quick and keen at quirks and flaws;
The student's, ponderous as piles of folios
The courtier's, supplc, prompt for courtesies
The soldier's, keeping Lime with drums aad trum-

pets ;
And twenty others-ali most common-place
But there's one gait that's paramount of ail-
The gentleman',, that speaks not any calling ;
Shows him at liberty to please himselîf;
And while it meditates offence to none,
Observes a proper negligence towards aU,
And imperturbable complacency.

THE BEAU.
lhat shal I cali thee nov ?

Ware froms the milliner's, the tailor's, or
The cordwainer's, orjeweller's or iwhat 2
Thyself is the least part of thee ! The man
1s trimingings to the dress.-Thou art aruff
Of plaits elaborate and infinite ;
Thy vest for curiosity of styJl.
Arnour of diamonds upon velvet plaited,
Were better given a caibinet to keep,
As theme for wonderment to after iime,
Than left provision for the hungry air
That's sure to eat it up ! Thy jerkin runs
Enormous risk from thy ambition I trving
With satin slashes, ribbon-knots, and lace,
HoV close to woman's gear a m n's may come,
Ad still appear a man's-thy trunks partake

A shrubbery, why let him own he is blind
To save his credit for veracity ! r
Thy very rapier would abjure the man
Its haridle vouches for the laceman more
Than the cutler-nay, nor him alone,
'Twas plann'd in concert with a milliner
Vhich of the precious metals has the honour

To help it to a blade 2 It cannot bo
A thing so exquisitely delicate
Could pair with homely steel 1

WOMAN AND MAN.

Leave an old maid
Alone to make a man, reforming hin
After the fashion likes her. Women prate
Who talk of conquest, while they stoop to love!
What's sway for sway, but mere equality
Whereins the party least deserves to rule-
And that, past all dispute, is man, the lord !--
Nc'er rests till he disturbs the perfect poise,
Into his own scale throws his might-that good
Wherein the brute hath mastery o'er him-
And to the beam heaves up the counter one,
To hang there at his will ! Had women but
The thews of men ! My very girlhood solved
The riddle of their sovereignity ! brought up
With two male cubs of cousins, was not I
A likely one the relative desert3
Of women and of men to put to proof 1
And did'nt 1 2 I beat then to a stand !
We started aIl together ! Where were they
When I could read 2 Why in the spelling-book
When I wvas in subtraction, where were they ?
A cudgelling thoir brains to cast a sum
Of ten lines in addition ! I could rhyme
My tables backw'ards, while they fought with

pounds,
Shillings and pence, that kept the upper hand
And laughed at them for masters ! I could parse,n\ hile they on footing of most shy acquaintance
Kept vith their parts of speech ! In one thing only
I found I met my betters-and c'en there
I tried them, though I came off second best-
I could not beat them when they quarrelled with

me,
Because they held my hands ! They were afraid
To fight me ! But Sir Philip thrives apace,
And aIl of my performing 2 And what pains
He takes to please me, with his air, his gait,
Ilis dress, and most of all his bmoks ! How' fond
He is of study 2 lIll do ail I can
To encourage him ! At last, he'll make a man I

BE A UT Y.

I lay light value uion beau y only.
Then it is hard to say -hat beauty is.
You like the R nui outline, I the Greciasn-
lyhere's beauty 1 Bca; y, may I trust rep -rt,



EXPEDITION TO THE HOLY LAND.

Hath somewhat questionable reputation too,
Some say it is intolerably proud .
Some, empty-full of nothing but itself;
Some, by no means good tempered-some assert
'Tis mercenary and not over honest
This may, in part, be spleen, but part iq truth.
Whence am I jealous of what men call beauty,
And own it-but when beauty modestly
Attends the mind, like a fair handmaiden
Who knows her place, and serves a noble mistress,
Then could I worship beauty, air ; for then
Its proper worth not only doffs no favor,
But wins enchantment from the worth it waits on

DISSIMULATION.
I love not simulation,
Nor can believe it may be practiced safely
E'en in as small a thing as that we speak of!
'Tis well when she who paints confesses it
Yet she confesses vanity besides,
Which is net well. But, for the other sort,
Women vho pass a cheek for what it is not,
I always feared the probity, within,
Would follow that without ; and thouglits and

words
Might wear a hue that was not native to them.
For, if one fraud will blast a character,
What follows but that honesty is perfect.
Or nothing ?-holds throughout !-is every where
Or nowbere !

EXPEDITION 0F DOUGLAS TO THE HOLY LAND

WITH THE HEART OF BRUCE.

As soon as the season of the year permitted, Dou-
glas, having the heart of his beloved master under
his charge, set sail from Scotland, accompanied by
a splendid retinue, anchored off Sluys in Flanders,
at this time the great seaport of the Netherlands.
His object was to find out companions with whom
be might travel to 3erusalem ; but, he declined
landing, and for twelve days reccived ail visitors on
board his ship with a state almost kingly. He had
with him seven noble Scottish knights, and was ser-
ved at table by twenty-eight squires of the first
families in the country. "He kept court," says
Froissart, " in a royal manner, with the sound of
trumpets and cymbals ; ail his vessels for his table
were of gold and silver ; and whatever persons of
good estate went to pay their respects to him were
entertained with the richest kinds of wine and spi-
ced bread." At Sluys he heard that Alonzo, the
King of Leon and Castile, was carrying on war
with Gemyn, the Moorish Governor of Granada.
The religious mission which he had embraced, and
the vows which he had taken before leaving Scot-
land, induced Douglas to consider Alonzo's cause
as a holy warfare ; and before proceeding to Jeru-
salem, he firat determined to visit Spain, and to sig-
nalize his prowess against the Saracens. But his first

field against the Infidels proved fatal to him, who in
the long English war, had seen seventy battles.
The circumstances of his death were striking and
characteristic ; in an action near Theba, on the bor-
ders of Andalusia ; the Moorish cavalry were de-
feated, and after their camp had been taken, Dou-
glas with his companions, engaged too eagerly in the
pursuit, and being separated from the main body of
the Spanish army, a strong division of the Moors
rallied and surrounded them. The Scottish knight
endeavoured to cut his way through the infide!s ;
and in ail probability would have succeeded had he
not again turned to rescue William St. Clair of
Roslin, whom he saw in jeopardy. In attempting
this, he was inextricably involved vith the enemy.
Taking from his ncck the casket which contained
the heart of Bruce, he cast it before him, and ex.
claimed with a loud voice, " Now pass onward as
thou wert iont, and Douglas will follov thee or
die !" The action and the sentiment were heroic
and the last words and deed of a heroic life, for
Douglas fell, overpowered by his enemies ; and
three of his knights, and many of his companions,
were slain along with their master. On the succeed-
ing day the body and the casket ivere both found on
the field, and by his surviving friends conveyed to
Scotland. The heart of Bruce vas deposited at
Melrose, and the body of the " Good Sir James,"
the name by wuhich he is affectionately remembered
by his countrymen, was consigned to the cemetery
of his fathers in the parish church of Douglas.

NATURE AND EDUCATION.

I think that as in bodies some are more strong, and
better able to bear fatigue than others; even so
among minds may be observed the same difference ;
some of them being by nature endued with more
fortitude, are able to face danger with greater reso-
lution. For we may observe that al[ who live un-
der the same laws and followr the same customs are
not equally valiant. Nevertheless, I doubt not but
education and instruction may give strength to that

gift nature has bestowed on us. The same differ-
ence is likewise observable in every other instance ;
and so far as any man exceedeth another in natural
endoiwments, so may he proportionably, by exercise
and meditation, make a swifter progress towards
perfection. From whence it follows, that not only
the man to whom nature hath been less kind, but
likewise he whom she hath endowed the most liber-
ally, ought constantly to apply himself with care
and assiduity to whatsoever it may be he wishes to
excel in.-Socrates in Xenophon.

The last best fruit which cornes to late perfection
even in the kindliest soul, is tenderness tovards the
hard, forbearance toward the unforbearing, warmth
of heart towvard the cold, philanthrophy toward the
misanthropi.-Jean Paul Richter.
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BARBARA.
BY THE AUTHOR OF THE "BACKWOoDS OF C ANADA."

"MY mother had a muid called Barbara."
Othello.

Now gentie, reader, my mother aiso had a maiden ners, especially among persons in lier own rank of

of that name, and faithful and loving she vas, but 1ife.

the very reverse, 1 veen, of hier of whose fate the Poor Babara's pretensions to gentility and gran-

hapîes Dedemona sine se touchingly. deur exclited only ridicule and indignation in her

In fac Our maid, Barbar, wa a curous speci- companions, who united in disputing her claim both

,rien ot pride and vanity, united with some valuable to one and the other.

equalities and giron affections, that for ten years The character of an egotist i as littile tolerated

ctsed .be ecanned wi partial eyes, anong the higher grades of society ; both seem to

by the members of our household. Her attachment consider the attempt o! an individual at establishingr

vas ofthe most elevated character; she would have superiority as a total demial of similar advantages

vorked, begged, yeq, in spite of ber pride, beggcd in themselveg.

for, or starved with those she loved, had circumstance as much amueed one day by the indignation

required such proofs of her regard. In her way. expressed by Jemina Halcett our cook-maid, to

Barbara Medwvay was a female Caleb Baiderstonc, whom Barbara had been boasting very ponpously

and held the honour of the family so near ber heart ofthe importance ot a fourth cousin of her mother's

that she would have privily appropriated her last uncle's wife,

penny to increase the respectability of the bouse, Nov the claims on which Barbara rested the con-
when visitors were expected, could she have done so sequece of thlis fourth cousin of her mother's un-
'%vithout hazarding- offendin, bier mi3tress, wvhom sqiiCcui !hrrohrsmn

w u a o d h, cle consisted in his being the envied possessor of a
She loved with all her heart, and soul, and strength. 'eal shay-cart, and riding to Scrapeton market, on

Then ber pecretiveness was so distinguished a fea- his own punch poney, " a bootiful little dear, as
ture in ber character that, to use ber own expression, ever was ridden hy my Lord's own groom, or, for
she would have been torn in pieces by wild horses, the matter of that, by young my lord bis self."
(one would imagine she had been intimately nc- "Miss she talk as if my Lord Marlevle was her

quainted with the history of Mazeppa,) rather than sand Sic William Bosmere ber u , er
have opened ber lips, to have revealed even lhe most ved the offended damsel. "She try to maike us be-

inconsequential matter that had been entrusted to lieve ber father is somebody, hough all the world
ber keeping, or that had fallen casually beneath knows he ie but a poor gardener, that worlks for bis

ber cognizance. She had, according to ber own de- daily bread-and tben she talks o! hia fmne gardens,

claration, an eye like a hawk, and an ear like a and bis ldowver shows, and his boweries (bower,)

bat. o and his tulips, and his nemonils, I dare say his finest
Naterally o a suspicious character, a ook, a flowers are cauliflowers, and if he have few goose-

glance, a bal! expected sentence, even if uttered in berry bushes, and a row or two ofcabbage frst bor-
a fareign tongue, was interpreted by this quick-sigbt dered round with daisies o look grand, tbat's ail the

cd damsel. As to ber eves-dropping propensities, dower-sows he have.
they were carried.on only with the desire of grati- ils right on ridiculous t hear how Barbara do
fying ber own irdividual curiosity. The possession
Of a:secret, no ma. fume when we ait by the fire of an evening. She

tter by what means obtained, in-
creased ber Self-importance. She ft ersef a ill talk of her grand relations and their grand do-

party concerned in the malter, yings, at funerals, and weddings, and christenings.
part conernd m he mtte, and wvas perfectly 'nduch like, while sewntha n odo u

satisfied with that pleasing consciousness-had Bar- and au she won't hear one word ofour

hara's secretiveness and caution been less, ber un- grand doings ; and seems to despise all our folks-

due inquisitiveness had rendered lier a very danger- and if we say any thing ever so grand of them, she

ous inmate in our household. bas something still grander to say of ber.

She was a little old fashioned person, of sanguine " And then, thougb dlm is such an oi creature,

complexion, vith yellow hair, and teeth of ivory ebe vows she's oniy7lwo and twenty, and we can't

whiteness; ber features were not large, but ill form- meke ber OW 10 any older, tbough she have lived

ed, and wore the expression of strong passion. At nine years in orie place, and six in another, and Bm-

the age of five and twenty she looked little less than ven with my mistrmas. Sam ad I couit u> every

five and thirty. She affected extreme youthfulneus night ow long hm have been out t service, and
and evmu thild.i8hblsi in lber converuation and mon- Sam, who i a fina ecîolar, soya she mua be iwo
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and thirty if she is a day-but Barbara ivill never as ta encroach most ungracefully on the busts of the
own to that as long as she lives." fair wearers, Barbara wore hers ofcoffin-like length.

Poor Barbara doubtless thought it very hard that As the fashion for long waists incrcascd, hers de-
lier claims ta juvenesce.nce should meet with such clined, till, by a sudden counter revolution, she ap-
violent opposition from Jenima, and Sam the foot- peared in the very extrerne of short-waistedness.
hoy. She evidently considered the greatest in- Shebad a foot of such convenient dimensions Chat
dignity that could be offered ta her wras calling it adapted itself with perfect ease ta shoes of all sorts
ber youth in question. She often said "she ad- and sizes, long or short, broad and narrow ; each
vised ail youig people like herself, by nn means one had some peculiar merit or convenience in her
to acknowledge ta more than five and twenty ;" it eyes, and she bestoved unqualicied praise on every
was an excellent standard for females, of ail ranks pair of cast shoes that ivere bestowed upon ber.
and distinctione, in her eyes, and accordingly, at five She had boxes and bags full of fadcd trumpery,
and twenty her age becane astonishing ; it neither soiled gauzes, ribbons, blondes and floters, vith a
increased nor retrogaded from that time. variety of other useless articles, which had been the

Sa tender was Barbara, not only for ber own re- gleanings and hoardings of many years. These va-
putation for youthfilness, but aiso for that of her luables had been laid by with reverential care, ta be
young mistresses, that she~would almoast have pulled exhibited at holiday time, or at some important fa-
caps in defence of ihis important point, had any one mily meeting. It was at such seasons of festivitv,
ventured ta contest it in ber prescnce. She trem- that poor Barbara decked out her person in the most
bled at the imprudence of either my sister, or my- extravagant manner. The cap and close neckker-
self, who chanced to indu!ge. in any extensive remi- chief were laid aside, and she indulged in the follies
niscence of auld iang syne before strangers. of white gowns, sashes, &c., and to complete the

D Depend upon it, miss," ste would say, " it's a tout ensemble, a select bunch of fadcd artificial
very wrong thing to rcnember any thing that has flowers wvas stuck with ail due gracefulness in ber
happenetd further back than len years, people think girdle, and among ber luxuriant yellov locks.
you so very very old if you talk of thingis that took "Any poor servant girl," she affirmed, " might
place so long ngo, I never do-for you know, miss, get a nosegay of garden floivers, but it was only
to be thought old is no advantage.' sucb young persons as ber that could wear their

Barbara's personal vanify w as boundiess, but lady's real cast-off nartificials.
Iiough she spent ail her leisure hours in adornment Her love of tlnery was perfectly barbarian, and
of lier outward woman, sie contrived ta make the she displayed about as much taste in the arrange-
most comical appearance from the incongruity of ment of ber gewgaws as a North American Squaw,
ber costume. or a South Sea Islander. On grand occasions, and

It was a matter of etiquette with her, never ta when no longer under the restraint imposed upon
alter the fashion of any article of wearing apparel, ber by ber mistress, vith respect ta ber dress, she
that was bestowed upon lier, regarding such innova- wore three necklaces and as many foil rings as she
tions as marks of presumplion and disrespect ; hav- could without inconvenience to her fingers, and had
ing been at service from ber thirteenth yesr, the most the thing been practicable, I have r.o doubt she
amusing variety was discernible in ber habiliments, would have exhibited in two pair of ear-rings-plen-
some of ber garments being in the eut and fashion did red glass-real cornelian, she vouched them ta
of the, preceding fifteen years. be-that she purchased for treble their value from

Barbara was by no means behind ber fellow ser- a Jew at the door.
vante, in talking of the fashios-yet she usually The end of Barbara's Inery and affectation of
contrived ta be just ten years behind them. When youth and beauty was, as I suppose is generally the
the crowns of caps were worn so low as ta appear case,
little more elevated than the Geneva silk skull cap L
in which the learned Deodati is representea in the Love ta inspire and stand in Hymen's way !'
wood eut that adorns the llrst edition of his Anno- But, alas, for our poor *maid Barbara ! The
tations, our maid Barbara's caps were not less chances were sadly against so felicitous a termina.
than half a foot in height. As the fashion became tion to her wishes.
more redundant, hers increased also, till they be- Out of patience at length at her fruitless endea-
cane complete towers of muslin and pink ribbons, vours ta captivate some of the rustics that attended
of a perfect Cibellian character. The grandeur of Woodfield church she declared, she and ber
these head-dresses greatly annoyed sonie among the young ladies might just as well live in a nunnery;
sober minded matrons and spinsters of Wadfdeld and there was nobody to marry at Woodlleld, and no
and its vicinity, while they were the subject for mirth one came to the bouse but the aid parson and his
or envy, with the young men and maidens in ber ugly footman, (who by the bye, Barbara had vaini
own rank of life. set ber best cap at for many years,) and they, she

When thé waists of ladies' dresses were go short said, were neither good enough for her young
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ladies or herse!f; but stil, in defianee of the disad- A vague misgiving as to the constancy of ber swaits
vantages that Woodfield offered as regarded matri- crossed the mind of Barbara-if he should realize
nonial speculations, did Barbara-continue to live in the hints thrown out from time to time by Sam

ber old place, and ber perseverance in due time Bills !
seemed about to be crowned with success. A suitor Misfortunes appear to be endowed with a strange
did at length appear, the niller's mai, a tall, hale, power Of attraction towards each other, for some-
fresh-coloured youth, her junior by some good ten how or other, they never corne singly ; one piece or
or a dozen years. ill-luck generally treads fast on the steps of

Barbara determined the youth of ber lover should another.
be no objection. She affected even childishness in By way of administering consolation for being in
ber manner, and talked as though she were a young disgrace with her mistress, Sam informed ber that
girl in ber teens, though envious age had traced the faithless niller's niai had been heard to say in
some indubitable lines and crosses on ber brow. Scrapeton Street, that he had no serious intention

For the space of six weeks ber happiness was of marrying Madan Woodville's maid Barbara; he
unbounîded ; ber lover iras constant in bis Sunday vas only inahing a Cool of ber.
Visits, and twice in the week she enjoyed the felicity piece of nes-for fews il was te pour Barbara,-
of seeing himn corne to the bouse with bis cart, to bad tbe effect cf lurniug the scale cffectually in ber
take wheat to be ground at the mill, and bring mistres favour. She viscly censidered tbat a
home theflour when ground. good Place was sooner lest tban regained; but tben

Largely did she talk of wedding favours and ler rash vow cf commitîinS to tbe flanies ber pre-
bride's cake and bridal finery, and much of ber time ciOUS fair-going boliday-making gown! Truc. sbe
vas spent in trimming and untrimming various robes nigbt yel de it by malin a humble apulogy
tbat had net sccu dayligbt (as she dcclared) for many Cor ber insoleice o ber mistress, but bumility was
years.-tbey hud bee, se hreasured by tbeir posses- a word U'o t le be Cound in ber credo.
sor. These prmciius articles werS now brougct In tia

forth te enchain the hcart of Pereg-rine l3rock, ivîo metbed, byMibt opois e osirc
înust doubtlcssly bxve been astonisbed at the an- ýsbe collectedl aIl tbe iorblesod ld shees she pos-
tiquity as wcll as the variely cf bis shectheart's sessed, and devoted thetn to the fire, by eay cf a
îvardrbe. burn offiering in lieu of tbe afyre-aid garment-e she

One fatal Sunday afternoo , under thf anticipa- great annoyance cf our olactory nerves.
yion cf beholdi, ber lover according lu appoint- l sack-clotb and aiher migbl Barbara be said
ment, Th te extravagance of ber joy, Barbara se nar tr beve ail de disaffection cf lier lover-for sbe ar-
forgot erseif as te issue from lier chamber, arrayed rayed byrbclf in ber ivorst gown, hnd ifted up lier
in a wbiot dres, or ratber a wite rck, as ail vice a d l lmented aloud, refusin a l reasonable
Barbara's belt avns th ere trmed, by way of dis- consolation, and outwardly absaioing front ail od.
tinwion. Tbis said brite Crack was elaborately It ivas net ouI of any real tender regard to Pere-
adoried with eigbd flounces, te complete tbe coup- gie Brock, lat Barbara wcpt and chasened ber
d'oei.oea long sash and a reac pillerine," garnisned self -it fasning, but because sbe tbugbl il was
ivitb an abondance cf frilhs and furbelws, giving so bard te be dspised. If she could bu in-
tor te ivearer soinewbat fe appearance of a Frize- dce hit retur te bis allegiance, enly for ue
laid bien, wos, Cathers acm whe rocnk as day, she should not aind, as il aould give ber the

Now b is es an innovation in he mules of our opporlunity cf refusing bst publicly.
heusenold that i was neyer allowd, and ber mistres She even ventured so far as t implore ber mis-quitlY, but firmnly, commanded ber maid to retuiin res, rhen be perceived ber disphcasure bad abaed,
to ber chamber and change ber dress for one of a to speak to the miller's man, and reprove him for
more simple character. Barbara refused to comply; bis false-heartedness. Of course ber mistress very
lier mistress was' positive, and 'at last enforcedjher properly declined interfering in the matter, and
authority by declaring that unless she obeyed ber Barbara secretl'y applied to each of ber young
commands, shte should leave ber service. ladies, imploring them to write in ber name to ber

" If I take it off I will burn it," was the hasty re- inconstant lover ; but though we had often acted as
joinder, and the imprudent handmaid flew out Of amanuenses to Barbara on other occasions, we de-
the room in a rage. Alas, for poor Barbara! she clined with one accord, acting as scribe in th
bad made a rash vow, and she began to repent. matter of Peregine.
But what was to be done ? She must cither sacri- Barbara bad sedulously avoided letting ber
fice the delight of ber eyes, the aforesaid white robe, sweetheart know the extent of ber deficiency, with
or leave ber place. Anger and vanity for some regard to ber attainments ; she was not one who
time preponderated towards the latter decision, but made any unnecessary confession of deficiencies
the appointed hour elapsed and no Peregine Brock either of an intellectuel or moral nature. She pos-
appeared, to name the happy day for their espousal. sessed a large share of what is usually termed
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worldly wisdon, evidently considering that the as- aecordingly she nearly terrified me to death et the
sumptioi of any advantage was next to the actual crisis of a typhus fever, by loudly lamenting above
possession of it. my pillow, having met my spirit clad in a winding-

Barbara was greatly afflicted at our pertinaciously sheet, taking an airing on the stair-case previous to
refusing to meet her wishes in this important mat- its final departure, as sh vehemently assured me
ter. She could not comprehend that there would vould be the case.
be a great impropriety in any of her young ladies Barbera was a bebolder of visions and a dreamer
writing to a person of Peregrine Brock's degree. of dreans, besides having a religious fait4in omena
even though in her name, and finding all her elo- and wernings, lucky and unlucky days, charms, and
quence failed to move our obdurate hearts, she ail the long liaI of etceteras, to which superstition
loudly declared she would taste no food for the next gives a name and importance.
six days-a resolution ivhich the appeared reli- Berbera's organ of mervellousness, to speak
giously to adhere to. She never sat dovn to take phrenologically, was extreme; she beheld every
her meals with her fellow servant, Sain, who, with triing circumstance, which aie neyer troublcd her-
herself, et the time, happened to form the whole of self to eccount for, through an exaggerated medium.
our retainers ; Jemima Hiallett having left our ser- She bad seen a choice selection Of ghosts in ber
vice in a fit of spleen. time, more than feu to the lot of Most personç,

We began to feel some apprehension lest Barba- howcver icil disposed to give credence to the wild
ra's health should suffer in consequence of her un- and wondcrful; but no marvel tus, for Barbars waa
usual fit of abstemiousness, and her mi-tress pri- evidcntly a privileged ghoat-secr, heving hed the
vately enquired of Sam if it were true that she had good or evil fortune to be born at "eharming
eaten nothing since lier sveetheart had forsaken hours"-(query, charmed.) These ominous hours
ber 1 t ue intermediate ones from eigbt,

"She says aile bas eaten no food for bthe last Cive P.M io %eve at midnight.
days, Sam," observed mly mother. « t's no wonder if Barbara do acie stranger sights

SBarbaraeas notig of a day fora sartin, than other foas b er is af er

ofdrasbei evng am elgos, fithinoen

marm," repfled Sam, witlh a pectliarly comical listened anits trmbling attention to a ivonderfu
clevation of thle eye-brows. 9&But aile says notlîing relation wibh whiicil Barbera hed favourcd iaim, as
of thme ,ights V" taley st shuddering ovtr the kitchen fire one snoiy

This shrewd hint perfeetly îlieved our fegrs on nivet in January imfor aie bave a real old vitch
Barbara's account, and as no apparent diminution for a gret gradmother, old Nan Garvel, and sie'
in thle expenditure of tle kitclen could be obperved, turned of ber l undred and oe; she's a ivonder,
we naturally concluded that thle love-lon damsei Miss-sbe's s wicked, thiat ale can'b be no wickeder
lived on more substantiai. diet then sigis and tears. no how; acu witces pig , and then te poor de r
Sam, wilo was a very sociable person, declared ble dumb creturs faîl into fits, and cen only be unbe-
bould be -lad enoug iîvilen Barbare leftoff mourn- îitcShed by eutting a good large snotch in their left

ing for the bss of the mii ler's man, as it was vûry cars, nd sometimes theyll even die ater that.
lonesome for him, now Jenjima wes gone, not to Tilen aile witcbes tbe cream, and you may churn
have a soul to speak to ; for inatead of brying to be fhom Mondey morning tilo Saturday nigt, nd el
merry and cbeery, Barbera went " sitbing-" and no butter. Miss, sbe' a reel nointed itch. S e
groaning about thle bouse, and .àinging sucl doieful lives in a lpne cottage ail alone by ersef, wihout
ditties as " My lodgiu S is on the cold ground,"I and a soul but a monstrous big tom cat, that sits onl one

"The M&id ii Bcdiam" and the Il"Felse braimg" aide the c fimney corner, jtst over gainst ber, and
and sueli like. This lest, by tih bye, is an ancient people do say tceharmve heard old Nn Ghrvels
ballad thet bave heard occasionlly fung et barveat telking of a iiight to To .my for ail the world as if
froes and merry-makings. bc were a mumyn like berself. So every body

Wbenever any of ber young ladies were aick, knows aile is a ibicb. And tilen, Miss, for ail sbe's
Barbara proaed ierself an incomparable nurse; rn so old, aie ave an eye suc as no lveman ever

matter bow ber own personal safety migt b im- ad et ber age. t's as brigmt ind beautiful as a

periled by ber dcvoted attention o the inv hid,-bu star."
ton it wes only to tose of a rank superior to ber On sucI trivial foundations vas he poor, infirm,
own tbat tus self-devotion was displayed. Upon friendies. oid creeture, in ber dotage, condemned by
personas of er own degree aile rarely bestowed ber the ignorent as being e prioticer of he ara magica.
regard exber pride was uc that ahe did Dot cioose Barbera, by whom the most distant bracb of ber
i be o a servant of servants." kindred, and of ber kindred's kndred, w regarded
Tlen as e seemed no conwider it a point of abso with a pecica of clan-like regard, atoutly took up

lute nacessity-a sort of fliquette belotging 10 he the gauntlet in defnce of ber venerable relative;
office of nurse, t ses the ghwst of ber patient; and but ignora=ôsand superstition are bard t0 convince,
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and Sa:n Bills maintained as obstinate a degree of it was to no purpose 1 endeavoured, by the force

incredulity as Barbara herself would have done lad I of reason, ta calm poor Barbara's fears. I might
lie been endeavouring ta vindicate the character of talk, and it was kindly meant she knew, but she

his great-grant!mother from a similar charge. As felt her dream was futflled-she could nlot be mi»-

it was, he only shook his head significantly, and taken.

said he did not wonder at Barbara denying the fact, Her mind was strongly excited, and no argument

for nobody liked to on having an old witch like could overcome the impression made on her imagi-
Nan Garvell for a great-grandmother. nation by what she had seen or dreamed. I was

Though no believer in ghostly lore, and disposed anxious she should be convinced of the fallacy of
to account fordreams on different principles than are such varnings, and willing also ta relieve her mind

allowed by the genuine lover of the marvellous, i from the weight of imaginary ili that pressed upon
must own I was much struck by a strange coinci- it. I obtained leave for ber ta go home, which she

dence between a circumstance that occurred, and did that same day.
a dream that was related to me by old Bar- The first person she saw when she opened the

bara. little wicket gate of the cottage garden was ber

She had a blind sister, a lively litle girl, about Yaungest brother, vith a buncb of rosemary and

five or six years old-one of those beautiful instan- aroinatics in bis band, such as Barbara expres-

ces of early piety and resignation, united with sweet- siveiy termed the Ideath flowers." The littie

ness of disposition and a rare sensibility, which boy's cheeks were wet, and bis eycs vere red with

soinetimes appear to accompany deprivation of weeping. When lie saw bis sister ho tbrow himacif
sight. inta bier arms and cried out, "lOh Barbara, oursight.

This litle girl was the idol of ber parents, and dearlittieJaneisdead! She died abouttwo o'clock
the beloved darling of ail her brothers and sisters, this morning on mother's lap."
especially of Barbara, who spoke of ber at ail limes The ehiid bad been sick and ailing for some weeks

X- * i 1 r pyoust brt, with a bunc of rsmr and.

with rapturous a c on. ave seen ear r , J %

nuine tenderness overflow her eyes while describing Barbara bore ta ber, the parents had conceaied ber
the heavenly graces and beauty that dwelt in that ilîne5s, and great was their sstonisbment ihen eh$
blind si3ter. appeared among tbem, and told tbem the cause of

One night Barbara dreamed, (though she persisted ber journey and the vision sle lid had of ber aie-
she was awake, and the vision she beheld was no ter'& death.
dream,) that she saw ber sister's spirit enter ber Barbara fulflled the desire of the dead by decking
chamber, clad ail in white, and with ber lap full of ber corpse wi'h flawers, wvicb the piucked fra
spring flowers, which she held up,and bade Barbara the green aurny bank in the garden on whicb the
stick them about her winding sheet when she shouid blind chid was accustomed ta uit for hour toge-
be laid in her coffin. - ther, tvining wreathe of the unseen flowern that

«" She stand before my yeu, Miss Philippa," said gre around her, and wearing them among ber
Barbara, Bdressed in ber raaitefnilht-gown with ail golden ringletd.
bier fair turis, bier beautiful ringiets that bier manlier The drearn was passing utrange, methougbt ; but
was go praud of, ail baning upon hier qhoulders; its fuiflment was trnger atilw . It inclined me ta
hier foot were bare, and bernarls iooktd wgiter than say ivith Hamtet:
Marbie; and ber lit dear tandi, that werof in ueen ao efrathat
and ful so dimpe, were ail shrunk away, and g re arund her, and eamo hero
Baarad, " dressee inher whinight-hrgn wth a gTean are dreamt afin thy phiosophy."
she heid the r batier rosy cheeks were s paTe as
death, but bier eyes lanked very brigbt indeed, and But ta return ta the subjet of my chroncle-
he said, eBarbar, armsn looer a poor blind even ta poar aid Barbara. wh aer charm ut lenl

chm led, for ahen 1 died and seemed ta close my ees began ta wane, and o new uitor seemed likely tc
an utter darkness they pened in glTohes light- arise in the room of the faithesa Peregrine, nd thsueh ligbt as bath davned upon ia liviog P datese began depair o f changing ber condition
And when i heard these ords 1 knew the child wat Site became, in conséquence of this conviction, reu
dead,b aded Barbara, burstin into a flod in temper and negligent in ber work. At theend'-
teari,and cavering boer agitated face wibh bath band. ithe nint year ofler ajourn et roodfeld she vote
"Th chid-the dear, dear child is dead my she it the rost adiand place under the su, kvhere fi
again excaimed ; "and it ws er bilessed uspirit ihat body could get married if they tred ever so, an
schal ta Ma in the dead hour of night. My de r certainly Barbara d nat been deficient in bier i
YAung lady," abes added, pressing my hand voie- rtions for seurin tao ersef a spouse of tome sou
dentY, wile aiaaroked pitenaly up in my face. or ather.
<,Do ask my mistres ta let me go bomethat h Msy Her mnistres bean e weary of er nogligence an
"oTk ucO MY dd dieerci sweet face "nsie more." discontent, and, unwilling ta stand in therevay n
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T1E SOLDIEWS GRAVE.

Barbara's settlement In lile, at the beginning of the
tenth year of her servitude, gave her a discharge.

Barbara shed oceans of tears-not crocodile
tears, but drops of real unaffected sorrow, at the
separation. She was leaving a home where she had
many friends who valued her for her worthy quali-
ties, and looked with indulgence on her fault3 ; but
Barbara had gone too far to return to her former
a!iegiance, and she and her dozen or two of trunks,
bandboxes, and bags, filled vith the hoardings of
ten years' service, departed in a donkey-cart hired
for the occasion, to convey her to her native p!ace.

With all ber faults and her folles, and she had
her share, we could not behold poor Barbara depart
without some feelings of regret. An old and faithful
servant bas become an important member of a
household-a sort of indispensable personage, that
you look for and turn to when you go out and when
you come in. It is pleasan't to see an eye of affee-
tionate greeting looking unutterable welcomings,
when you return home after a long absence, and
meet the warm pressure of the humbly offered hand,
when all others have been grasped with cordial kin-
dred love. Surely the lots of a friend, however
lowly be the station they hold in life, will always
cali forth a sigh in the heart of those who know
how to appreciate human sympathy.

After Barbara left Woodfield, she tried her for.
tune in a populous town, and lived confidential ser-
vant to an old lady who had been bed-ridden for se.
veral years, and with whom it is probable she
might have lived as long as she had done vith her
old mistress, had not a violent attack of brain fever
obliged her to leave her place and return to her na-
tive village to be nursed.

"'But, ladies, there was a fate in it, depend upon
it," he said, with more than her usual earnest-
ness of tone and gesture, when after an absence of
three whole years, Barbara came to pay her dutiful
respects to her old mistress and her dear young
ladies, in a famous donkey-cart of her ovn, in the
iew character of wife. Yes, reader, even so,-by
nome strange fatality, (for so Barbara would have
it,) she went to nurse the wife of a disbanded Va-
terloo pensioner, a young and handsome soldier,
just young enough to have called Barbara aunt at
least.

Weil, the wife died, leaving a young babe, and
Barbara proved so tender a mother to the mother-
less babe, and so thrifty a manager nithal, and so
devoted a nurse to Tom Griffin, the Waterloo sol-
dier, during a bad fever that he feil ill with, soon
after the d:th of his wife, that when the year of
widowhood had expired, he offered his hand and his
heart, and bis Waterloo medal to boot, with the
care of his bouse and of his child, out of pure grati-
tude, to Barbara Nicd way.

i wot that such a lide in the affaira of the worthy
spinater was mot negli eted, and the meury bells rang

out ajoyous Peal from th. village *teeple tg greet the
happy pair.

Jemima Hallett, whose maiden charms were ai-
ready beginning to decline, was heard to say on that
eventful morning to Sam Bills, as he leant grinning
over Woodrield church-yard gate, " If old Barbara
can get married et her years, nobody need despair
of dying an old maid."

(ORIoINAL.)

TRE SOLDIER'S GRAVE,
I stood wvhere commenceth the Christian'& pride

And the world's poor pageant closeth,;
Where prince and peasant lie side by aide,

And foe with foe reposeth.

I stood at the grave-the grave where lay,
By its kindred earth worms courted,

The dust of him who but yesterday
In life's gayest suirean sported.

With fame as spotless and spirit as light
As the plume on his helmet dancing;

And wit as keen and honour as bright
As the steel from his scabbard glancing.

And fast fell the tears of vain regret
For the true and the gallant hearted,

As i thought on the hour when firat we met,
And the hour when lest we parted.

The moon from cloud to silvery cloud,
O'er the azure'vault was stealing,

With softened charms from beneath her ahroud,
Her pure pallid form revealing.

So the vestal beams, when, a stranger nigh,
She drops with reluctant duty,

The veil vhtich shadows her flashing eye,
But which cannot conceal its beauty.

And still as she passed, and her ray to bright
She threw where the warrior lay sleeping,

She seemed to my faîncy a spirit of light
Her watch o'er the dear turf keeping.

Peace to thine ashes-young, generous, brave-
Fallen in the prime of thy glory !

Thy country'a sorrow will hallow thy grave
And thy name shall live i her story.

R. S.

We celebrate nobler obsequies to those we love
by drying the tears of others than by shedding our
own ;·and the fairest funeral wreath we can hang
on their tomb, is not so fair as a fruit-offering of
good deeds.



(oligrittL.)

NARCISSE.-A TALE,
nT M. W. l.

NACasas FRECusTTE was a handsome young
Canadian of four or fiye and twenty, at the period
wvhen this tale commences ; lie had large dark eyes,
fIne features, and his rich auburn hair clustered in
short curis, that were very beautiful. is fathcr
was a wealthy fdrmer, and il might have been ex.
Pected that his son would have received a good edu-
cation ; but, unfortunîately, to ail these advantages
there was a drawback. Narcisse was a simpleton-
kind and generous, but withal so simple, so scanti-
ly endowed vith faculties for learning, that the few
years spent at the Seminary at Montreal, had only
served to convince his friends of the fruitlessness of

any farther attempts at instruction. His father,
therefore, obliged him to assist hina in the farm dur.

in: the working hours of the day, and allowed him
to practice on the violini in the evening. He had a
quick and correct ear, and good taste, so that, by dint
of perseverance, he became an excellent performer;
with improvement came also increased fondness for
the art, until music became his passion. In his in-
strument were comprised the chief blessings of his
existence, and if it did not supply the necessaries of
food and clothing to him, t certainly relieved him
from ail anxier respecting them ; if he vas ili, mu-
SiC soothed his pains ; if ra:ged, he forgot it; if ex
hausted with a day of hard labour, it baniýhed ail
fatigue in shori, it avs his " un.versal panacca,
his "summut bonum."

His musical abilities wcre duly prized by his
neighbours, and rendercd him a velco:ne giust io all
their bouses, more especially when a wedding or
merry making wasin contemplaion. Then NarcissC
was in the zenith of his pover ; moreover, being
very susceptib'e of la belle passion, he could never
withstand the artillery of youth and amiles, particu-
larly vlen those missiles vere directed against him-
self, which vas always the case wvhen a musician
was needed. This kinid oif vapon, aided by a lit-
tic coaxing, never f"ied, so that for many miles
around he was the universal resource in such an
ernergency. His dislike 10 labor and love of wan-
dering, were greatly itrengilbened by the cordial
reception he every where mrt with, and this con-
stant interchange of kind feelings increased his
susceptibility to the softer passion :-he was al-
"lays in love ; and what wonder, if, surrounded as
he vas by gloving cheeks and sparkling çyes, he
should yield to their influence 1 Many wiee men
have bowed to the qame power ; but Narcisse was
not Wise. H1appily, his frequent disappointnuir,

had produced no very serious result; ho was always
merry, and overcame the remembrance of one at-
tachment, by substituting another in its place.

IL was late in the wvinter of 1836, that Narcisse
vas prevailed tpon to play for a party of young

people, who had met to close the pleasures of a
sleigh-ride by a dance in the evening. He was
quickly installed in a comfortable corner, where
with one end of bis violin raised to his shoulder,
closed eyes, and feet beating time to the music, ho
sat, filled with ecstacies of his own creating, and
wholly unmindful of aIl other things. The figure
h ad been completed by every couple, and the dancers
called to him to change the tune in vain-he heed.
.d them not,-he heard them not--but continued
his exertions with unabated vigour, until he was
a'roused by a violent jerk of the arm, from one of
the young men, and the question, uttered in an an-
gry tone,

I say, Narcisse, will you never stop playing
that confounded tune 1-we have done dancing it this
hait hour."

IL was enough : the dignity of his darling art had
been outraged in his person, and without deigning
any reply, he lowered the precious instrument from
its elevated position,ar'd rose to leave the room. The
dancers saw at once that they ivere to have no more
music, and ofcourse that favourite amusement must
be relinquished. Neither entreaties nor threats
woild induce him to recede from his determination ;
and be turnaed his back upon them in resentful si-
lence, when he felt the gentle pressure of a litile
hand tapon his arm ; he could not be so ungallant as
to shake it off, and as a sweet-toned voice pronoun-
ced his nane, lie felt a strong desire to sec the per-
son to whom belongcd two such pretty apperdages.
le turned for that purpose, and encountered a pair
of brilliant black eyes, that looked so beseechingly
into his, that his indignation began to evaporate,
even before she proffcred ber request.

" Nov do, that's a dear good man, play again
for us. I shall be so disappointed if you do not '1"

Narcisse gazed eagerly into her face ; and truly
it was one tiat might well bear the scrutiny, so
beautiful vas it. He watched its varying expres-
sion as it accorded vith the language of ber lips,
and his angecr mltetl away like frost before a sun-
heim : but he had a point to gain, and he affected
to be inexarable.

I Nn ." lie cril," i have been insulted and my
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music abused. I cannot play any more," and be
turned as if to leave the room.

" Nay," said the smiling girl, "I shall not sur.
fer you ta go-see, I take my seat beside you, and
play you must. Come, sit dovn again, I wish ta
talk ta you."

With pretended reluctance, but a throbbing heart,
Narcisse resumed his chair, and Marie reneved ber
persuasions. He suffered her ta continue them,
until he feared she svould become discouraged, and
then said :

" Well, miss, I will fiddle again if you will sit
by me, but if you leave me I shall stop ; so take your
choice."

' For a moment Marie looked troubled, for she
was passionately fond'of dancing, and her lover
stood beside her, waiting ta lead her ta the dance,
when she should have prevailed upon Narcisse ta
oblige them ; but immediately her generous heart
decided upon making the sacrifice, for the sake of
ber companions, and she consented.

Her lover endeavoured ta prevent it in vain : the
Instrument was replaced in its former position ; the
dancing resumed with fresh ipirit, and the obstinate
musician surpassed himself, for he had "drank inspi-
ration, at Marie's eyes !" with which circumstance,
by the bye, he did not fail ta make ber acquainted
in the intervals of the dances.

At length Marie thought her self- sacrifice bad con-
tinued long enough ta satisfy any reasonable man,
and she endeavoured ta convince the indefatigable
performer of the fact; assuring him at the same
time, that she felt a very strong inclination ta dance
ta bis music.

" Well," replied he, " I will not refuse ta play
for you, even if you leave me, provided you grant
me one request."

" Name it," returned Marie eagerly, " you ivill
be sure ta obtain it."

He sighed, and gazing tenderly in ber face, said
"I have told you how I love you, and I will play for
you ail night, if you will promise ta marry me in
the morning."

Such a request, and sa put, startled Marie, who
blushed and rose frorn the seat she had hitherto re-
tained ; but immediately recollecting that such a
proposal could have been made only in jest, she
gave ber hand ta the young mari, who was again im-
patiently vaiting for it, and laughingly answered

"Oh certainly, 1 vill promise if you wish it-and
you vill begin tu play now if you please."

"I am in earnest. I assure you, and shall hold you
ta your agreernent."

" By ail meai ; you would not be sa ungallant as
ta forget such a promise."

" But," insisted the pertinacious lover, "l I fear
you do not iean as you say. Will you be married
tu rue toiorrown moriîîng in the church P'

"have I not already told you '" and she tripped
away with ber partner ta join the set.

Narcisse played the live-long night for the merry
party, strengthened and almost intoxicated by the
sweet hope of obtaining the prettiest girl in the room
as bis reward; and when, at the dawvn of dày, the
parly dispersed, and lie retired for refreshmeit and
repose, fev happier men cou!d be found than Nar-
cisse Frechette; but disappoitnent waited him--his
proinised bride had disappeared. The light-vinged
bird had flown away, and its would-be mate was
miserable.

Marie belonged ta a neighboring parish, and had
returned home after the dance, wholly forgetful of
ail her promises ta ber new lover, and equally un-
conscious of the pain she wvas inflicting. But bis
memory wvas more retentive, and he reproached her
as pertidious and ungrateful. There was a remedy
however, and Narcisse hastened ta avail himself of
it : taking bis beloved companion, bis violin, under
his arm, he set off on foot for the parish where Ma-
rie lived, resolved to insist upon the fulfillment of
her promise.

Marie Mailhot had been left a destitute orphan
when very young, and had been adopted by a wi-
dowed sister of her father, who retained ber as an
assistant in ber family, giving ber plenty of work,
and very little kindness ta sweeten her labour. Yet
the gentle girl did not complain, but toiled on con-
tentedly, deriving health and bloom from ber exer-
tions, and opposing the joyous hopes of youth ta
the evils of ber lot. It vas not until she had attain-
ed her eighteenth ycar that Marie discovered she had
a heart ta bestoit; and with this discovery came
also the conviction that ber vardrobe was entirely
insufficient for ber respectable appearance in society
-or, in other words, before ber lover, Who, in ber
estimation, comprised in bis individual person all
the elite of society. Her petition to ber aunt for an
addition to it vas negativedand herself reprimanded
for presenting it,-then Marie alloved Toussaint
Laberge ta ask ber in marriage of ber relative. This
request was also negatived.

"Marie was too young ta marry, and madame
felt entitled ta ber services, in return for bringing
her up."

Nothing vas left for the disappointed lovers but pa.
tience, that coldest of all comforts, and of this indis-
pensable quality, Marie possessed much more than
roussaint, vho vas compelled ta live upon the an-
ticipation, until bis intended bride should attain the
age when the lawv would allov ber ta act for herself.
For more than a year he had been considered as the
asianced husband of the pretty Narie, and it was
with him she attended the dance which was after-
ivards ta occasion hersa much vexation. With the
reluctant consent of Laberge it was that sbe accept-
ed the invitation of Narcisse ta sit by him a part of

1 How you teaze me," exclâuieitd the I:niy gi , the cveiing ; but ber promise ta marry hin, although
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given in sport, ras not included in this permission, I will play for her to dance every cvening, and we
and he was dispieased that she had given it. It was wili be very happy."
the evening of the following day that he was seated A nlew, and as ahe thought, an unanswerabile ob-
by Marie, nicar the window of her aunt's little par- jectioni occurred to Marie, and she said
lrour,discusinog this interesting point. In vain did the " MY aint would never permit us tu live wilh
lively girl protest her innocence of thought of vrong; her-you know she dues nt wish iie to marry, and
her lover inisisted that however she might have tri- I must not disubey her."
fled, pour Narcisse was serious, and believed her to " Never fear, mlly dear girl. I can persuade her
be so likewise. " Depend upon it," he continued, when sie hears my violin, i an sure she iili con-
" he vill not suffer the matter to end here-you Ivill sent to give you tu me. Vhere can I find her VI
heur more of it yet."i do not knèowv ; but stay and refresh yourself,

" Oh, no," replied she, " he cannot be so silly- and tomorrov you cari decide that question by ask-
he bas forgotten it already." ing her : Liere nlow go and get some supper and go

" Do not believe it; he is a simpleton in many to rest."

Poiits, but he is very proud ; hia memory is terna- The joy of Narcisse was boundess ; he kissed her
Cious, and he is deeply in love with you. I won- hands, and seizing his opportunity made a prize of
der he bas not already been here." her lips also ; then shaking her hand warnly, he

" What nonsence !" and Marie laughed ; but said

White that rnerry laugh yet rang on the ear, a knock iZemember, tomorrow we are to be married-do
was heard at the docr of the apartment, and a pre- not deceive nie again.")
sentiment seened to assure her that the subject Of " Stop !) cried ýhe ; " you understand, I promise
their conversation had arrived. She was right- only On condition that ny ault conserts." tlut lie
Narcisse heard the sound of her voice and entered ivis go, and she turned to receive the approbation
the parlour. Pale and wearied, he laid his instru- of her lover, at the success of her ruse ; but his look
ment upon the table, and sank exhausted into a was cold, and his cap was in his hand.
chair ; Marie, alarmed, hastened Io assist him, ex- " Hav1e i rot done n, el to get rid of hin so easi-
claiming: ly il"

" N arcisse, what is the matter-are you ill 1" " Truly I tink your last error is greater than the
He cauglit lier ha'nd and burst into tears. first."
" Ah, my dear Marie ! hov could you deceive me " Why so l"

s0 cruellyl"-his tears stopped his utterance, but he " Because you have excited fresh hopes, only to
StiUI retained her hand, vhich she endeavoured to disappoint them afre h."
iithdraw, as sihe said : " They ivill last but a short time. My aunt vill

" Pray do not be so foolish, Narci3se-you cou!d refuse hing, and then he will desist from tormenting
not have believed me serious in what I said to you." mne.'

" Did you not tell me you were in earnest, and l Fardon me if I doubt the correctness of your opi-
that t might hold you to your agreement l" nion. ?Y adame Mailhot may consent, and if &ho

Marie east a conscious look at Toussaint; the does, vhat vill you do V"
affair had assumed a new aspect to her, and her " But I an sure she will not."
heart toid ber she had gone too far ; but how to re- "You do not ansver rmy question."1
pair her error she knew not. Narcisse continued - You arc very particular. I do not understand wçhy

b have been miserable ail day ; 1 could et, no- you are so interested for the stupid fellov. I wish
thing afrter i found you had gone, but I determined to I had never seen I im."
corne at once and c aim the fultilmenit of your pro- " You are getting arngry-good night Marie,"
mise lu becomne my wife." and he extended his hand, but she re.used it, and

Indeed, Narcisse! i was not in earnest-you the loyers parted in anger. " Hov great a fire a
know we ivere only joking." ittle spark wiii kindle !"

"It wvas no joke to me to play ail night for the The succecding morning opened a scene of per.
amusement of people who had insulted me-to de. plexity to poor Marie. True to bis purpose, Nar-
prive nyself of sleep for your salie was a very diffe- cisse obtained an audience of tie aunt, related to her
rent thing ; but my reward vas to be great, and you ail the circunstancesq of the affair, and concluded by
rnust not endeavour to deprive me of it." asking ber consent to his marriage with her niiece.

" But," replied Laberge, who although flispleas- Now, vhether the good dame really felt that Nar-
ed with Marie, loved her too well to wish ber to be cise was rcasonable in bis request, or whether sheseriously annoyed ; " how will you mainîtain a wife, designed to punish Marie for encouraging Laberge,
Narcisse 1 You have no bouse to live in, and no in Opposition to her wishes, certain it is that she
money to support her." gave a ready and cordial assent to his petition ;

" Oh ! answered the simple being, we can live merely adding the condition that the marriage should
aIt ny father's sometimes, and sometimes here ; and not take place until after two or three months from
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lhat time. Transported with delight, the bride- Marie burst into tears-« Cruel, cruel !" she ex-
gtoom-clect capered aind danced, and seeking the claimed, but whether the exclamation had referer.cM
astonisheld Marie clasped her in his arns, uttering îto her aunt or her lover, was uncertain ; but ihe
the most extravagant expressions of rapture. i resolved nevertheless ta venture another expostula-

" My angel !" he said, " I told you i should pre- tion wiith lier impcrious relative. She might better

vail upon your aunt. It wvas impossible for her to have omitted it, for it ivas uinavailing-it was hile

refuse me, after hearing my fiddie. She is a judge aupplicating the flinty rocks.

of music and loves il, and my dear little vife and 1, " As you make your bed, so you must lie," wias

we'll danre and play for her, and we'll ail he so the kind response of this amiable woman. " if you

happy ! Why, Marie, if you are kind to me I vill marry Narcisse, you will have an affectionate hus-

play for yot ail ni-ht long again. But who shail band ; and as to Laberge, he has gone off to the

be my best man 't Oh, I knoiv. lIl ask Toussaint States, sa that you have nothing more ta expect

Laberge ; he is a good fellow, and he wiß rejoice from him."

i my happines." So completely was the poor girl spell-bound by

This ias a freh grief to the poor girl- the remem- the machinations of her aunt, that she felt assured

brance of her lover, vith vhom she had parted so her fate was inevitably fixed for sorrow, and hier step

coldly. Ilow ardently she longed for the coming loitered and her bloom fated, as the lime appointed

Sabbath, wvhen she might see him, and obtain at for her strangely contracted marriage drewv near.

once a reconciliation and his advice. Meantime Winter had passed away, and May had arrived-

rie thouglit it best to trent Narcisse kindly, and en- not the sweet balmy season, suiig by the poets in

deavour to persuade hin ta returri home, and remain more eastern climes, but a month composed of

therc uritil the time appointed by ber aiunt for the tears and smiles, storms and zephyrs-a sort of

marriage should arrive. she wvould not believe debateable scason, in ihich, as is common ta Our

that Madame Maihot was serious in promoting such northern hemisphere, wiinter struggled hard with

a match -- to vish to unite her to a man destitute of1 spring for the ascendancy, wlien, one morning, to

comnon sense !it Itas impossible-she could not the great surprise of Marie, Madame l\laihot sum-

be so cruel ! Eut women can sometimes le unrea- moned her to her apartment, and opening a drawer

soniab:e, to say the Icast, and Madame Mailhot was of her bureau, took from thence a landsome dress,

not supeior to the rest of her sex: if she did not completely made, and trimmed i'ith muen tarte, and

intend uiitiiig lier lackless iiece to Narcisse, she preaenting it ta her niece, she said

designied to break her egagemeit .ih Laberge; Tomorrow, I have promiscd Narcisse, ,hal bc
nn ra ccriigy ey atiuari smdiglîmyeur ivedding-day, and as he lias obliged yoit by ab.-

and wvas accordingly very particular in sending hima
intelligence of MIarie's change of prospects, vhich senting imeef from us for the last fortmighit,

of course itcluded his wn dismissal. This effort pect you ivii oblige bin, by vearig this dreassienting hlimsl rmu o h atfrngt x

of kindress iwas not, howrever, communicated to her

niece ; and Sunday caime and went without brinig-
ing the vished-for lover-to the great surprise and

grief of the afflicted girl. But the unwelcome lover

was more punctual, and ivith the sweetest tones of

his iiistrument, lie strove to recall the banished

"miles ta the face of his beloved, while he endea-

voured ta inspire ber with his own happy anticipa-

tions.
" Only think, dear Marie," he cried, " how

soon I shall live with you altogether-how soon I
shall be allowed ta stay with you alvays. I am

sorry Toussaint cannot be my best man; but be

ays he shail be in the States long before ve are

married. He intends ta spend the summer there."
" And did you tell him," cried Marie, lier face

turning deadly pale. " could you tell him that I was

going to be your wife ?"

" Certainly ! I told him so of course, when I

esked him ta attend us ta church."
" And when does he leave hore '1"
"i n a day or two, he says ; I am sure he is sorry

ta go so soon, for he looked sad, but he wished us

mucli happiness."

cheeru Y. a p par or you, ithL
other necessaries for the occasion, and have ar-
ranged every thing for a respectable vedding, which
I hope you iill not disgrace by any showv of reluc-
tance. You may be obliged to wvork hard, but if
you are a good and faithful wife, your husband ivill
always be kind to you."

Until this moment Marie had hoped, in spite of
her knowledge and fear of lier aunt's unbending
nature, that she would never proceed to such ex-
tremities, but would relent before it ias tco late;
but now, that she had marked lier determination by
such unusual demonstratioi.s, she felt that hope wvas
banished, and her anguish burst forth.

" Would to heaven I could die before tomorror
comes !" she cried as she left the room, ta weep in
her ovn chamber the extinction of aIl her long cher-
ished visions of happiiess, and frequently did she
pray tlfat something might happen to prevent the
arrivai of Narcisse. But even this glimmer of con-
solation failed, ihien she saw from her windowr, the
father of ber suitor alight from his horse and enter

l the house. She conjectured his errand, and was
not surprised, whlien, a(ter a long interview wvith
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him, her aunt entered uher chamber, and with smiles Narcisse, who had thus lent himselt0 promote her
Informed ber that ail vas settled. Madame Mail- CelicitY.
hot added :" Hoiv is this 1" at length cried the beiviidered

" Mr. Prechette wili receive his son into his own girl; boh ! do not tell me h in a drear, dear
house, immediately after the cercnony, and conse- Toussaint," and she hid ber face in his bosom, rnd
quently you ivili make every preparation to leave as be pressed ler to bis heart, he assured ber that
this, that the time ivill allowv. Why do you veep it %vas indeed a biessed reality.
Marie 1 You have long wished to go fron me, and When you arc better, my sweeb Marie, you
now that your wish is on the point of being grati- shah hear an explanation of every tbing which aur-ied, you are iot pleased ! Truly you are very diffi- prises you, and yau wilî join me in thankin- our
cuit," and with this characteristic speech she left kind Narcisse for his exertians in our Cavour.,
ber. lier. "But only assure me of une thinz.-arn 1 yourI an not sure that Marie ivould not have eloped %vife 1 Was 1 fot rarried ta him ?"
from ber aunt's house the night previous to lier "No, deareat; thjs ring vas piaced upon your

marrage ifshecoud bve fundan ppoîumy; inger by rny hand : 1 promised to love and cberishmatrriage, if she -could have found an opporturrity ;oad1iild o ot. aetmmn fmbut that good lady kept a vigilant vatch over ber,
and vas ivithal seized ivith so strong a desire for liCe," and the happy Laberge aain pre3sed bis
lier company, that she insisted upon occupying the bride fondly Ia bis bosoin.
sarne bed with her ; and poor Marie vas forced to CMrise, on her vedding morning, and dress for the bas asbed long enourh; exert yourseîr, and let us
dreaded ceremony, without finding the sligtes o e.
chance for escape. The vaice of the aunt had fot lost its power over

But where is Narcisse ail this time i be who was the niece, and she bastened ta obey ils mandates.
80 ardent a lover 1t ls it possible thtat Marie's svisbes The party quickîly retturned to the bouse of Madameare reahized, atd tbat, iitb bis usual versatiliNy, Mailhot, vhere a coufortabe dinner awaited ther,he bas changcd hi, niid, and ivili not corne 1t Ah, ta ivbicb ahl did ample justice, excepting, Narcisme,no, lic is just enterin- the bouse, accopnied by ivbose i H spirits seerned ta hiave subsided ied ahis £ather and several other friends-and really, hie languishing nelancboly. Marie ob ,rved i wi

a very bandsomne Cellow, and looks uncorinîonly pain; coniscience failed not ta intirnate ta ber thatvell in his neiv suit-bis bridai suit. Even M~îarie il arose froan the evene of the morning, in whichnotices bis irproved appearance-bis beautirul bair %vas nvolved the unfortunae termination of hino nicely arranged-his dark sparkhing eyes and attachaient to bderd ; and wity delicate kindness sbriliantcomplexion. He advances tovardsher,aand endeavoured to ivile him frof his sorrow, untilaking bier hand, gallantly kisîes it, and entreats per Madame Mailho interrupted lier grateful attention.t prepare for their drive te x iurch. by observingo u"We arc aIl ready, and father Mahon is saiting, "Nosv Marie, as the important business of din-Sbasten, dear Mîarie, to complete rny hiappiness." ner is over, and your spirits are more fitted for lis-For reasons best known t berself, Madame! tcning than talkingr, or even for entertainng Nar-Matbot chose that the bride shouid ride vitb bier, cisse, vili relate tm ha Ibe causes of is suddenand Narcisse was acconpanied by bis father. A change in your desiny, wich sems o bavolong train of caleches escorted them ta the churcb, ivrought 50 happy an effeet upon your complexion,ibere an additioîul number of' iriends was already fhe bride expressed ber cager desirn s know them,assernbled, bo witnes the cereibony. Armost un i and the aunt began lier relation; but as in omis c.eonscious of wbat Ivas Passincr, Marie suffered bier- planation, she omitted several tbings-sone, be-

self l"Coeeledri0 t"ecriedr-MbdaraiMedlbere"esia

a cause o wasignorant of exem, and olhers, ive ucar,
bebeid the oficiating priest standinîg before bier, te rmawsgo to gla over various passages in bersu cwn conduc, wbich ivouhd not so well bear exam-seemed ta surround her-she saw notbing-heard inaiae, ae sha st give the circumstances as teeynothin-but she knelt mcanically upon the steps; eaty quickly returegar ta e of for

ar eliean htwt isuu estiiy ailhot hered acomforar dinn ier wited them

her hand vas akent respanses made, scarcely conceal djent.audibly, il is truc by cither party-t e ring iedich Afer h betrotmen of Narcisse s d Marie, hebound her ta ber busban forever, was played upon lover promised his misress t visit ber bu once her linger, and thn-Marie ainted. This, Ma. iveek, until their marriage sboud take place; anddame Mailbot had foreseen and prepared for; she until ater is third visit, tic ie continud tadministered hartshorn, and Marie recvered l lenghen to several days, he had continued d lvote4fting heref in thg arms of Touss aint Laberge; toi t hi bride-elet, and rev led in gioriaus visions ofepar hi cao her bi& beloved wi . e njoymet, as seated by lier aide o an veing hFr Pleasure g bstenng in th eyes Md t ae gentrous eould enterain ber with the sweet musN of b -v
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lin ; but on his return home after this protracted
absence, his father insisted tnon knoving where
he had been, and learned from his son the particu-
lars of his engagement. Half doubting the cor-
rectness of his story, lie only forbade his visits to
Marie, and commanded him to attend to his busi-
ness at home ; but N arcisse wvas so idle and inat-
tentive to remonstrance that he was compelled to
resort to severity, and the consequence was that tic
young man left his fathter's house. In order to ob-
tain subsistence he n as foretd to work-but as lie
expected to marry so soon, he wished only to en-
gage by the day. it chanced that in his search
after employment, he applied at the house of Mr.
Gower, a gentleman of fortune in the neighbour-
hood, and was hired by the gardener, who well
knew his capacity for labour.

Miss Gower was very fond of flowers and was

labour; will you not be too much fatigutd for sueh
an amusement 1"

" Only try me, sir," ansvered Narcisse, nodding
his head sigrificantly; "if I do not work Veil, do
not employ me."

"Very fair, certainly, and I have no objection to
make the trial."

Narcisse was happy. And could it be possible
that his presumptuous vanity was aspiring to win
Miss Gower's affections 1 Alas ! vanity was poor
Narcisse's besetting sin, and the gentle sweetness
of ber manner to him excited high hopes, and con-
pleted the conquest ber beauty had begun. Weil
was it for Marie that ber hcart was not pledged to
so fickle a being. She was forgotten ! Hia en-
gagement to her-everything was merged in his
mad passion for Miss Gower: she alone occupied
his thouhts tobti he. a ro L, g ;rp ao e toiled

in the garden giving directions for the arrangement so arduously in the garden, always cboosing the
of some beds for ber favourites, when ber eyes en- beaviest work, in order ta shew bis strengtb ; ta
countered the figure of Narcisse, nnd the extreme win ber amiles, he removed the grass from the
beauty of his countenance inducetd lier ta inquire of roots of the currant-bushes, and trimmed the gouse-
the gardener wo he wvas. berries, and transplanted the young trees ; and to

"lindeed, miss, he is a poor silly fellow, who lives obtain ber admiration he laboured harder still in
a few miles from here-but he van wvork well-his the evening with his violin and his feet, stamping
iame is Narcisse Frechette." time with the one to the music of the other. In

" Is it not unusual for simpletor.s ta be good tru;h, it was on this accomplislhment that he placed
labourers, Thomnas I H-as he any friends?" his greatest hopes of success. He had heard that

" Oh, yes, miss ! his father is wcll off--but he Misg Gowver loved music, and he hoped to be able
had rather wander about the country than stay at to enact Orpbeus sufficiently veU, ta allure bs
home. He plays very well on the violin, and he is
cunning enough to like that better than work. But
what in the world is he gazing at now 1 1 must go

and see," and he laid aside his spade and advanced
towards Narcisse.

"Send him to me," said the young lady; "I
will employ him in digging these beds, and that
wili keep him busy." She accordingly gave him
the necessary orders, and shewed him the various
shrubs which she dcsired to have transplanted.
This occupied some time, and wonderful was the
expedition with which the delighted Narcisse exe-
cuted ail her commanids. Belicving htim to be defi-
cient in intellect, she spoke to him kindly, as to a
child, and the poor fellow was in raptures-nothing
seemed too dillicuit for bim to accomplish, no exer-
tion appeared to him too great to make for ber
satisfaction, and Miss Gover left the garden with
the impression that if he was simple, he was, at
least, very obliging and very diligent.

That evening Narcisse sought Mr. Gower, and
offered his services as a labourer for the season.

"I ask but small wages," said he, " because I
wish to be allowed to bring my violin, and play in
the evening, after my work is done."

' Your wages are certainly very moderate," re-
plied the gentleman ; "but 1 should imagine you
wo !d hardly feel like playing after a day of bard

Eurydice into his "chains. In conformity with th'is
desire, whether she sat in the portico or walked in
the garden, at the close of day, ber ears were sure
to be saluted by the most harmonious tones he could
elicit from his instrument; to the great amusement
of the gardener, Who read the heart of poor Nar-
cisse as easily as be would have done that of a
child.

About this time it happened that a relative of
Toussaint Laberge, who was likewise his godfather,
died suddenly ; and being a bachelor, be bequeathed
to his godson a amall farm,with a comfortable and
prettily furnished bouse upon it ; and this piece of
good fortune reaching the cars of Madame Mailhot,
effe»cted a revolution in ber sentiments towards
Laberge, which his real worth of character had
failed ta accomplish. Anger at ber niece's deter-
mination ta marry him, pour as he was, had induced
ber to favour the suit of Narcisse, whose father, she
well kneîw, was rich. Want of sense she considered
was no objection,-indeed she thought it rather a
recommendation than otherivise, for she had ad-
opted the opinion that fools are more easily led than
men of sense-an absurd notion, truly, and one that
bas wrought the misery of thousands.

She chose to think, that since Marie still loved
Toussaint, he would be a more eligible match for
ber than Narcisse, and &he found herself compelled
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to exert her skill to unravel the web she had so
carefully woven, and to recall him from the banish-
ment into which her artifices had driven him. Of
Narcisse's disappointment she thought not. Hap-
pily for the latter, his characteristic versatility had
saved him from all pain on this account; and wehen
Madame Mailhot sent for lm, with the intention
Of bre, king the matter to him, bis artîess nature an-
ticipated her commur.ication, and rendered it unne-
Cessary, by the confession of his passion for Miss
Gowser. Aithough secretly laughing at his folly,
ahe encouraged it, and advised hirn to persevere in
his pursu;t. of the young lady, while she-would calm
Marie's disappointed feclings, by uniting her to
Toussaint Laberge, providing he vould assist her in
recalling bim to Canada. To this he readily con-
Sented, and together they planned the surprise svhich
afterwards succecded so well. Narcisse went him-
self to bring back the wanderer, carrying with him

Madame's consent to bis marriage vith her niece,
on condition that lie obeyed her injunctions of se-

crecy ; she wished to get up a scene, to produce a

sensation, it is of little consequence to some that

they indiet pain upon others, provided they are
themselves amused ; and certainly M adame Mailhot
had no objection to prolonging Marie's punishment,
so long as site could retain her authority over ber.
Her scheme was well nighs defeated by Mr. Fre-
chette,only the day before the contemplated marriage
was to have taken place, he having only that morn-
ing learned from one of his neighbours that bis son
was to be united to Marie the next day. As spee-
dily as possible he hastened to prevent the ceremony,
and fortunate was it for Madame's plan, that such
was bis intention, for so pleaset was he to find the
report untrue, that he willingly agreed to assist her
in her little equivoque upon her niece.

Toussa'nt, in consequence of engagements in
busmess, was unable to leave Vermont until near
the time .ppo:nted for the marriage, so that poor
Marie had no chance to hear of his return, and
inmagined he had relinquished her entirely ; then
maidenly pride enabled her to struggle with her
grief, and in a great degree ta conceal it. Hier de-
Iight at this denouement msy be conceived: to find
herself not only restored to the affections of her
lover, but actually bis wife, filled her wvith grateful
emotions. She forgot ber aunt's former severity,
and only remembered the kindness she had so re-
cently shewyn her, and her full heartoverflowed wi:h
feelings of thankfuiness almost too vivid for utter-
ance. Sweet Marie ! fev possess in such abundant
measure as filled thy soul the lovely Christian attri-
butes of meekness and a forgiving spirit ! Mayest
thou ever retain them, uninjured by communion
with a proud and revengeful world. Thy
heart was a deep fountain of kindly impulses,
from whence issued no contaminating stream to
Poison the felieity of others. Whether the merce-

nary Madame Mailhot felt herself entitied to these
grateful effusions, or whether 3he experienced a

pang of remorse on hearing them, must remain a
secret in her own bosom ; but she received them

very graciously, and turnting to Laberge, who had
listened attentively to her explanation, and weho,
from his knowiedge of her character, had supplied
in his own mind several deficiencies in her narra-
tive, she kindly said :

"And now Toussaint must accept the con-
gratulations of bis new aunt, and allow her to be-
lieve that he bas forgiven her former opposition to
his vishes, in consideration of her recent exertionS
in bis favour."

He tookler extended hand, and shaking it cor-
dially, assured her that his first wish was to live in
harudony wiith her, as the friend who had sheltered
and protected his Marie from lier childhood ; and h
sincerely hoped that an interchange of kindnesses
would alhvays continue between relatives so nearly
allied.

These speeches being duly made, Laberge then
turned to Narcisse, who sat sighing and silent, and
gently tapping bis shouider, he said, " Why, Nar-
cisse, my man, are you asleep 1 Pray wake up, and
share our happiness; but for you, my good fellow, I
should never have known how much my dear little
vife here grieved for my departure, and i am desi-

rous to repay you by shewing you a pretty girl this
evening, who wili drive ail thoughts of Miss Gower
out of your head."

"I am very glad you are so happy, Toussaint,
sighed the lover; " but I wish to sec nothing more
beautiful than one I have alrealy seen."

" But you surely do not expect to win her affec-
tions 1"

Narcisse smiled mysteriously, as he answered:
" Perhaps that is not now to be donc ; perhaps"-

and ha approached bis lips to the car of his friend,
-" perhaps they are already won.*'

"Pshaw, pshaw, my dear fellow 1 do not raise
such ' castles in the air.' "

"If you knew ail," interrupted Narcisse, "yo
would believe what I say."

"I Welil then, tell me all-tell me your reason for
supposing that Miss Gover loves you."

' Because she likes to be near me when I am at
vork-because she always calls upon me to do any

little job in the garden ; and because she speaks so
kindly to me wben i have done ; and because she is
the sveetest little creature in the world."

A burst of laughter from Madame Mailhot, it
this passionate out-break of the love-lorn swain,
startied him and checked his ecstacies, but Laberge
kindly said:

" WIl, Narcisse, let us suppose for one moment
that ail this is rcality, and that the lady likes you ;
can you imagine that she will marry you 1 She is of
a different ereed frota you. and ber station in lit
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alzogether sunerior to youru ) therefore, I hope you then,finding their arguments unavailing,left it to time
riil thini no more about ber, but get your violin, to effect the cure. But although this same reverend
for wa shail need ail your music this evening ; and as-
sitt us in preparing for home."

The good natured fellow, although sighing like a
furnace, nevertheless rendered himself very service-
able in these preparations, and taking icave of their
hom:ess, the parly were soon on their w ay to the new
residence of Toussaint Laberge. He had been its
owner too recently to enable him to make many im-
provenents, but the willing heart and skilful hand
r.ccomplish much, and he looked forward to the time
when Marie's taste and his own industry united,
would make them perfectly comfortable. With

personage is often very successful in such affairs,
yet, in the present instance ie chose not to exert his
influence,and Narcisse nourished hi, passion by gaz-
ing and hoping, until he collected courage to make
it known to its unconscious object. Miss Gower
was taking a soliiary stroll in the garden, ihen
this extraordinary lover presented himself before ber,

nd with every demonstration of sincerity, made
known his attachment to ber, and entreated the hon-
our of her hand. She was mute with astonishment.
Many admirers had the blue eyes and sunny smile
of Elien Gower won for ber, but this conquest sur-

what delight did Marie enter this pleasant dwell. Ipassed all others. She would have frovned, but as
ing, led by her beloved husband, who, with a kiss of
affection, welcomed her to ber own home ! Ah,
that magic word i how many sweet associations,
how many fond anticipations, it conveys to the bo-
som of the tired wanderer ! What a haven of
peace it seems to the weary, way-worn heart, sick
of the cold selfishness and deceitful smiles of the
world around him ; yet, in our earthly homes, we
eften experience unkindness and sorrow ; our purest
motives are often misconstrued ; our holiest affec-
tions cast back upon ourselves ; but the Christian's
home! that glorious scene of purity and love, ad-
mits of no disappointnent, sustains no change.
"There saints of ail ages in harmony meet." There
"Anthems of rapture unceasingly roll,
"And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul."

The home to which Laberge introduced his bride,
was a neat, white-washed cottage, situated on the
bank of the beautiful Richelieu, just where the bend
of the river formed a miniature peninsula, crowned
with various kinds of forest trees, which waved their
dark luxuriant foliage over the spot, and shaded it
from the fervid heats of summer. An excellent
gr.rden gave promise of a liberal reward to the dili-
gent cultivator, and to become a source of untiring
pleasure to Marie. Above the point of land tie va-
ters flowed in a calm majestic stream, looking the
very emblem of quiet sublimity ; but below it, a bar-
rier of rocks stretching across the wide bed uf the
river, obstructed its course for a long reach. Then,
as if in contrast to their former peaceful motion, the
waters foamed and waved and tossed their white and
frethy caps into the air ; or rushed madly around
then in search of a passage, forming one of the scries
of beautiful rapids with which that stream abounds.
ii little latticed gallery projected from the house to.
wardo the river, and here tie young and happy pair
pas.:ed many a summer evening, enjoying the cool
bree::a that swept over the dark water, and listening
to the melody of Narcisse's violin.

Zut it was in vain that these kind friends strove
to com-ioee i*m of th fally of h is infatuation for
!ii Gower : he nc.ssted in his belief that she loved
bim, and in his actermination to ask her hand-tnd

she beheld the deprecating look of his expressive
eyes, and remembered tire imbecility of his mind,
ber displeasure gave place to pity, and ber refusaI
was couched in terms o( gentleness and sympathy.
Poor Narcisse ! This air-built castle, in its fail
had well-nigh crushed his heart-yet bis friends
trusted, that now, w'hen hope was extinguished, bis
ficklenes of character would soon lead him to sub-
stitute another fancy in place of this-and as time
advanced they imagined their wishes were accom-
plished.

One day late in the autumn, as Marie sat alone
in her pleasant parlour, sire was alarmed by the
sudden entrance of Narcisse, who, breathless and
pale, threw himself on a chair, in an agony of grief.

" Narcisse," she exclaimed, " what troubles
you se much 1" Tears were his only answer.
" Are you ill 1 Do speak-what tan I do for
you V"

" Nothing, dear Marie, nothing ; I am lost-
lost !"

"Pray explain yourself,--hat has happened I'
" She is married--and I am undone--I have lost

her forever !"
" Who is married V"
"Miss Gover-my lovely, my beautiful !" Sobs

impede! his utterance.
' When was she married, and to whom l"

Just this mlorninrg--I saw her leave the church
-- I must di--I sl'i die."

" Nonsense, I thought you had forgotten ber."
" No, I never forgot her fur a moment. i could

always look at ber when she was in the garden-I
could listen to lier voice wien she spoke-and oh,
it was so sweet ! and now she is going away and I
shall hear it no more. I cannot live p"

At this moment Laberge entered ; his look ofsur-
prise vanished, as he caught the last sentence of
the simple hearted fellow. At Marie's request, he
explained ail that Narcisse left untold. Miss Gow.
er had been married that morning to a gentleman of
Montreal to whom she had been long engaged, and
was leaving lier father's house, for the residence of
ber husband. The excitement of her presence had
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uustained Narcisse under his rejection; for although
uncOnsciOus Of it himself, while she continued single
le had nourished hopes, which lier marriage totally
dispelled, leaving him quite reckless to his own fu- u
ture fate. Reoardless of the friend who would have f
detained him, and without other object than that Of i
escaping from himself, he roved from place to place, t
sceking in change of scene relief from the recollec- b
tionis that oppressed him ; and when the rebellion
broke eut, that destroyed the peace and prosperity of
so Many families, he was ever foremost in ail places
of danger ; joining neither party, but hovering ivith
strange delight, around scenes of thrilling horror. 1

When the attack on St. . Eustache was planned,
he hastened thither as usual, ta be a witness of the
scene ; but he returned no more. A gentleman, who
visited the place the morning succeeding the battle,
before the slain were removed froi their frozen bed,
on examining these fearful testimonials ta the horrors
of war, observed one body lying in a peculiarly af-
fecting position, stretched at full length upon its
back ; the hands, raised and clasped a3 in the
attitude of prayer, had been retained in that position
by the extreme severity of the frost-the spirit had
departed on the wings of supplication ! Near the
body were strewed the remains of a violin-the mu-
sic ofits strings silenced forever. It was Narcisse-
a musket balil had accomplished its office, and his
simple and guileless heart had found rest from its
sorrows.

M. W. .B

(oRIGINAL.)

TO MISS R. P. E, 0F B.-
Had 1 Anacreon's lyre, with tuneful strirgs,
Or that.with wvhic! Green Erin's minstrel sings,
Each should be tried and task'd to sound the charms
Of One who dr;aums not that her b2aulty harmils.
Modest as is the dew-drop on the rose,Ah ! little thinks she of the spell she throws
On those around, who feel the gentle chain
About them bound, too happy ta complain:
I've seen her blue eyes, with a heavenly smile,
Beneath a snowy forehead beam awhile
With melting sweetness, and with lustre bright
Checering each votary with its gentle light.
The rounded grace of that enchanting forni
Bespeaks her feelings, ever kind and warm,
And then that hand, t'wvere suirely more than bliss
To pay sweet homage at a shrine like this.

H1.
Montreal, 29th November, 1841.

HUM I IT Y.
HUMILITY is a virtue all preach, none practice, and
yet every body is eontented ta hear. The master
thinke it good doctrine for his servants, the laity for
the Clergy, and the elergy for the laity.-Selden.

C !! AR LES O'1 ALLEY.
A chapter from CHARLES O'MALLEY is always

welCome,-and the following is a good one. The
ninitiated reader vill, however, require to be in-

ormed that the hero, after serving for some yerrs
n the Peninsala, has returned ta Galway. and set-
led down quietly as a country squire. A flirtation
etween him and a pretty, wild and romping cousirp

has been a consequence of his change of-life. His
ousin is not, however, his lady-love-whatevcr the

desires of her family, or her own feel;ngs towards
him may be. She is loved by Mr. Sparks, the tali
ieutenant, who engages Charles ta pop the question
for him. With this short explanation, the point of
he story will be 'seen:-

THE AMBASsADOI.

I ordered my horses at an early hour, and longbefore Sparks-lover that he was--had opened his
eyes ta the light, was already on my way ta Gurt-
namorra. Several miles slipped away before I viell
determined how i should open my negotiations ;whethr ta papa Blake, in the first instance, or ta
madam, ta whose peculiar province these secrets cf
the home department belonged; or why not to Ba-
by 'i because, after all, with her it rested finally ta
accept or ta refuse. To address myself tq the heads
of the department seemed the more formal course,
and, as I was acting entirely as an envoyé extraor-
dinaire, I deemed this the fitting mode of proceed-
ing.

It was exactly eight o'clock as I drove up ta the
door. Mr. Blake was standing at the open window
of the breakfast-room, snuffing the fresh air of the
morning. The Blake mother was busily engaged
with the economy of the tea-ta5le ; a very simple
style of morning costume, and a night-cap with a
flounce like a petticoat, marking her unaffected toi-
lette. Above stairs, more than one head en papil-
lote, took a furtive peep between the curtains ; and
the butler of the family, in corduroys and a fur cap,
was weeding turnips in the lawn before the door.

Mrs. Blake had hardly time ta take a hurried de-
parture, when her husbaud came out upon the steps
to bid me welcome. There is no physiognomist
like your father of a family, or your mother with
marriageable daughters. Lavater w7as nothing ta
them, in reading the secret springs of action-the
hidden sources of all character. Had there been a
good respectable bump allotted by Spurzheim to
" honorable intentions," the matter had been ail fair
and casy-the very first salute of the gentleman
would have pronounced upon his views: but alas !
no such guide is forthcoming ; end the science, as it
now exists, is enveloped in doubt and difficulty. The
gay, laughing temperament of some ; the dark and
serious composure of others ; the cautious and re-
served, the open and the esndid, the duli, the Pru-
dent, the rcckless-ini a word, cvery varicty rhieh
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the Innumerable hues of charaeter imprint upon the
human face divine, are their study. Their convie-
tions are the slow and patient fruits of intense ob-
vervation and great logical accuracy. Carefully
noting down every lineament and feature-their
change, their action, and their developement-they
track a lurking motive vith the scent of a blood-
hound, and run down a growinlg passion vith an
unrelenting speed. I have been in the witness box,
exposed to the licensed badgering and privilegcd
impertinence of a lawyer ; winked, leered, frowned,
and snecred at, vith ail the long practiced tact of a
nisi prius torturer ; I have stood before the cold,
fish-like, but searching eye of a prefect of police, as
he compared my passport with my person, and
thought he could detect a discrepancy in both : but
I neyer felt the same sense of total exposure as
when glanced at by the half cautious, half prying
look of a worthy father or mother, in a family ivhere
there are daughters to marry, and "nobody coming
to woo.''

" You're early, Charley," said Mr. Blake, with an
affected mixture of Carelessness and ivarmth. "You
bave not had breakfast 'I

" No, sir. I have come to share a part of yours;
and, if I mistake not, you secrn a little later than
usual."

"Not more than a few minutes. The girls will
be down presently ; they're early riers, Charley;
good habits are just as easy as bad ones ; and, the
Lord be praised ! my girls were never brought up
vith any other."

"d 1 am well aware of it, air ; and indeed, if I may
bo permitted to take advantage of the apropos, it
was on the subject of one of your daughters that I
wished to speak to you this morning, and which
brought me over at this uncivilized hour, hoping to
fnd you alone."

Mr. Blake's look for a moment was one of trium-
phant satisfaction: it ivas but a glance, however,
and repressed the very instant after, as he said, ivith
a well got-up indifference-

" Just step with me into the study, and we're
sure not to be interrupted."

Now, although I have little time or space for such
dallying, I cannot help dwelling for a moment upon
the aspect of what Mr. Blake dignified with the
name of his study. It was a smail apartment with
one window, the panes of vhich, independent of ail
aid from a curtain, tempered the daylight, through
the medium of cobwebs, dust, and the ill-trained
branches of some wall-tree without.

Three oak chairs and a small table were the only t

articles of furniture ; vhile around, on ail aides, lay
the disjecta membra of Mr. Blake's hunting, fishing,
shooting, and coursing equipments-old top boots,
driving whips, old spurs, a racing saddle, a blunder- c
buas, the helmet of the Galway light horse, a
salmon-net, a large map of the county, with a mar-

ginal index te several mortgages narked with a
cross, a stable lantern, the rudder of a boat, and
several other articles, representative of his daily as-
sociations ; but not one book, save an odd volume of
Watty Cox's Magazine, wvhose pages scemed as
much the receptacle of brou n hackles for trout fibh-
ing as the resource of literary leisure.

" Ilere ve'll be quite cosey, and to ourselves,".
said Mr. Blake, as, pliacing a chair for nme, he sat
down himself, with the air of a mon resolved to as-
sist, by advice and counsel, the dilemma of some
dear friend.

After a few preliminary observations, ivhich, like
a breathing canter before a race, serve to get your
courage up, and settie you well in your seat, 1
opened my negotiation by some very broad and
sweeping truism about the misfortunes cf a bachelor
existence, and discomforts of his position, his want
ofhome and happiness, the necessity for his one day
thinking seriously about marriage: it being in a
measure almost as irevitable a ternination of the
free and easy career of his si:ngle life as transporta.
tion for seven years is to that of a poacher. "You
cannot go on, sir," said 1, " trespassing for ever
upon your neighbour's preserves ; you must be ap.
prehended sooner or later ; therefore, I think, the
better way is to take out a license."

Never was a small sally of wit more thoroughly
successful. Mr. Blake laughed till he cried, and
when he had done, wiped his eyes with a snuffy
handkerchief, and cried till he laughed again. As,
sornehov, I could not conceal from myself a suspi.
cion as to my friend's mirth, I mercly consoled my-
self with the French adage, that he laughs best iho
laughs last; and went on--

" It will not be deemed surprising, sir, that a man
should come to the discovery I have just mentioned
more rapidly by having enjoyed, the pleasure of in-
timacy with your family ; not only by the example
of perfect domestic happiness presented to him, but
by the prospect held out that a heritage of the fair
gifts vhich adorn and grace married life, may rea-
sonably be looked for among the daughiters of those,
themselves the realization of conjugal felicity."

Here was a canter with a vengeance ; and as I
feit blown, I slackened ny pace, coughed, and re-
saumed:

" Miss Mary Blake, sir, is then the object of my
present communication ; she it is, who has made an
existence that seemed fair and pleasurable before,
appear blank and unprolitable without her. I have,
therefore-to come at once to the point-visited you
hie morning, formally to ask her hand in marriage ;
her fortune, I may at once observe, is perfectly im-
naterial-a matter of no consequence ; (so Mr.
Blake thought also) a competence fully equal to
every reasonable notion of expenditure-"

" There-there ; don't," said Mr. Blake, wiping
his eyes with a sob like a hiccup, "l don't speak of
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money. I know what you'd say ; a handsorne settle- Now whether this with me was a natural gifl, or

ment-a well-secured jointure, and all that. Yes, merely a " way ve have in the army," as the song

yes, I feel it al." says, i shall not pretend to say . but I venture to

"Why, yen, sir, i believe 1 may add, that every affirn that fow men could excel me in the practice i
thing in this respect will answer your expectations." speak of soie five and twenty yea:.s rgo. Fair

Of course ; to be sure. My poor dear Baby ! reader, do pray, if I have the haipiness o' being

hov to do without her, that's the rub. You don't i known to you, deduct them from my age beforcyou

knov, ONalley, what that girl is to me-you can't subtract from my merits.

knov it ; youàll feel it one day though-that you " Wcll, Baby, dear, I have just been speking

w¡ll." about you to papa. Yes dear-don't look so in-

" The devil I sha1l!" said I to myself. credulous-cven of your own sweet self. '«cl, do
"TLe point is, after all, to learn the lady's dispo- you knoiv 1 almost prefer your hair worn that vay ;

sition in th mater " those same silky niasses ook better falin thus
" Ah Charley ! none of this vith me, you sly hcailY->

dog ! You think I don't know you. Why There now, Charley! ah, doent.
watching--that is, I have seen-no, i mean V ve

heard--they-they : people ivill talk, you know. mo

tVry rc sr u, sIivsgîigt e question, and lIC bas refcrred me Io You for an an.
scr. And nw ivil you tel me, in ail fraikness

utat Iis momentthdoor nopen,7y kandoMw a Imd honrsey, your muid on the inatter t a
Bahose sgrc didly pale as o spoke these words

p u t ih e a vily - - --"

Putpin her e waitinc, breakfast. Ah, Charley, then suddenly fluhed up again, but sad not a ord.

"apa, d'e d " Couid perceive, Vyotrvucr, fron lier heaving chet
questioand rc andless sanner, me commou aoi

"Coe in, Baby," said Mr. Blake ; you haven' at no common agitation as

given me my kiss this nin, stirring her bosom. It vas cruelty to be silent, so
give me y kis ths moning . 1 continued-

The lovely girl thrcw her arms around bis neck, o
while her bright and flowing locks fell richly upon " One who loves you well, Baby, bas asked his

his shoulder. I turned rather sulkily away : the own heart the question, and has been ansvered that

thing alvays provokes me. There is as much cold vithout You ie has no chance of happiness; that
selfish cruelty in such coram publico endearments, your bright eyes are to him bluer than the deep sky
as in the luscious display of rich rounds and sirloins above hin ; that your soft voice, your vinning smile
in a chop-house, to the eyes of the starved and pen-is! have taught him that loves,

niless wretch vithout, vho, vith dripping rage and nay, adores you. Then dearest-what pretty fingers
Watering lip, eats imaginary slices, vhile the pains those are ! Ah ! what is this 1 whence came that
of hunger are torturing hitn. emerald 1 I never saw that ring before, Baby."

" There's Tim !" said Mr. Blake, suddenly. aOh, that-" said she, blushing deepiy, "that is
"Tim Cronin ! Tim !" shouted he to-as it seemed a ring the foolish creature Sparks gave me a couple
to me-an imaginary individual outside ; while in of days ago ; but i don't like it-I don't intend to
the eagerness of pursuit, he rushed out of the study, keep it."
banging the door as he vent, and leaving Baby and So saying, she endeavoured to draw it from her
myself to our mutual edification. inger, but in vain..

I should have preferred it being otherwise ; butas " But why, Baby, why take it off 1 Is it to give
the Fates vilied il thus, i took Baby's hand, and led him the plcasure of putting it on again ? There
her to the window. Now there is one feature of my don't get angry ; we must not fall out sureiy.
counitrymen, which, having recognized strongly in c No, Charley, if you are not vexed witlh me-if
myseif, I vould fain proclaim; and vriting, as i you are not-"
do-however little people may suspect me-solely "No, no, my dear Baby; nothing of the kind.
for the sake of a moral, would gladly wvarn the un- Sparks was quite right in not trusting his entire for-
suspecting against. I mean the very decided tenden- tune to my diplomacy; but, at least, he ouglht to
cy to becone the consoler, the confidante of young have told me that he lîad opened the negoliation.
ladies ; seeking out opportunii ies of assuaging their Noiv the question simply is-Do you love hin-or
sorrow, reconciling their afilictions, breaking event-
fui passages to their ears ; not from any inherent cept bim V'
pleasure in the tragic phases of such intercourse, but " Love wbo *I
for the semi-tenderness of manner, that harmless « Love vho 1 wby Sparks; to be sure."
hand-squeezing, that innocent waist-pressing, with- A flash of indignant surprise passed acrosi ber
Out which consolation is but like saimon witbout features, now pale as marble ; ber lips were slight-
lobster-a thing maimed, wanting, and imperfect. ly parted ; ber large full eyes were Oued upon me
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stedfastly ; and her hand, which I had held in mine,
she auddenly withdrew from my grasp.

"And so-and so it is of Nir Sparks' cause you 1
are so ardently the advocate 'V" said she, at length,
after a pause!of most awkward duration.

l Why, of course, my dear cousin. It was at
his suit and solicitation I called on your father: it
was he himself who entreatcd me ta take this step;
it was he-"

But before I could conclude, she burst into a
torrent of tears, and rushed from the roon.

lere was a situation ! What the.deuce was the
matter i Did she, or did she not, care for him ?
Vas her pride or her delicacy hurt at my being

smade the means of the communication ta her fa-
ther ? What had Sparlks done or said to put hinnself
and me in such a devil of a predicament i Could
she care for any one else ?''

I WelI, Charley !" cried Mr. Blake, as he en-
tered, rubbing his hands in a percct paroxysm of
good temper. " Well, Char!ey, has love-making
put breakfast out of your*head "

"Why, faith, sir, I greatly fear I have blundered
my mission sadly. My cousin Mary does not ap-
pear s0 perfectly satisfied: her manner-"

" Don't tell me such' nonsense-the girl's man-
ner ! Why, man, I thougit you were too old a sol-
dier ta be taken in that way."

"Well then, sir, the best thing, under the circum-
stances, is, to send over for Sparks himself. Your
consent, I may tell him, is already obtained."

" Yes, my boy; and moy daughter's is equally
sure. But I don't see what ive ivant vith Sparks
at ail: among old friends and relatives, as we are,
there is, I think, no necd of a stranger."

"A stranger ! Very true, sir, he is a stranger;
but when that stranger is about ta become your son-
in-law-"

4 About ta become what'l" said Mr. Blake, rub-
bing his spectacles, and ptacing them leisurely on
his nose ta regard me, "ta becone what 1"

" Your son-in-law. I hope I have been suffi-
cientlyexplicit, sir, in making known Mr. Sparks'
wishes ta you."

" Mr. Sparks ! Vhy, damn me, sir-I beg par-
don for the warmth-you--you never mentioned his
name today tili now. You led me ta suppose that
-in fact, you told me most clearly--

Here, fron the united effects of rage and a strug-
gle for concealment, Mr. Blake was unable ta pro-
ceed, and walked the room with a melo-dramatic
stamp perfectly awful.

" Really, sir," said I at last, " while I deeply re-
gret any misconception or mistake I have been the
cause of, I must in justice ta myself say, that I am
perfectly unconscious ofhaving misled you. I came
here this morning with a proposition for the hand of
your daughter, on behalf of- "

" Yourself, air ! Yes, yourself. l'il be- no !
l'Il not swear : but-just answer me, if you ever
mentioned one word of Mr. Sparks ; if you ever ai-
luded to him till the last few minutes 1"

I was perfectly astounded. It might be ; alas ! it
was exactly as he stated. In my unlucky effort at
extreme delicacy, I became only sa mysterious that
I left the matter open for him ta suppose that the
Khan of Tartary was in love with Baby.

There was but one course nov open. I most
humbly apologized for my blunder ; repeated by
every expression I could summon up, my sorrow for
what bad happened, and was beginning a renewal
of negotiation "in re Sparks," when, overcone by
his passion, Mr. Blake could hear no more, but
snatched up his hat and left the rooin.

Had it not been for Baby's share in the transac-
tion, I should have laughed outright. As it was, I
felt anything but mirthful ; and the only clear and
collected idea in my mind, was to hurry home with
all speed and fasten a quarrel on Sparks, the inno-
cent cause of the whole mishap. Why this thought
struck me, let physiologists decide.

A few moments' reflection satisfied me, that un-
der present circumstances, it would be particularly
awkward ta meet with any others of the fanily. Ar-
dently desiring ta secure my retreat, I succeeded af-
ter some little time, in opening the window sash ;
consoling myself for any injury I was about ta in-
flict upon Mr. Blake's young plantation in my des-
cent, by the thought of the service I was rendering
him while admitting a littie fresh air into his sanc-
tum.

For my patriotism's sake I will not record my sen-
sations as I took my way through the shrubbery to.
wards the stable. Men are ever so prone to re-en-
gage their faults and their follies upon such inoifen-
sive agencies as time and place, wind or weather,
that I was quite convinced that ta any other but Gal-
way ears, my cxposê would have been perfectly
clear and intelligible ; and that in no other country
under heaven would a man be expected to marry a
young lady fron a blunder in li grammar.

THE HARP.

THE harp was the favourite musical instrument,
not only of the Irish, but of the Britons and nor-
thern nations, during the middle ages, as is evident
from their history. By the laws of Wales, the
possession of a harp was one of the three things
necessary to constitute a gentleman ; and to pre-
vent slaves pretending ta be gentlemen, they were
not allowed ta be taught ta play upon the harp. A
gentleman's harp mas not ta be seized for debt, be-
cause the want of it would have degraded him fromi
his rank.
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THERESE ; OR, THE GAZELLE OF CATARO. became persuaded that bis bride had thrown herself
into her former lover's arms.

rOUNDED ON FACT. From Tsernry to Cataro was but a short dis-
tance; Zagyva, after having gathered together

By LORD WILLIAM LENNOX. sixty Heydouks, or mountain brigands, and armed
himself and bis followers, marched toward the

All my fond love thus do I blow to Hleaven: bouse of Csurgo. Hlaving been stopped on the
'Tis gone- frontier by an Austrian military post, ivhich sought
Arise, black vengeance, from thy hollow cell! to oppose his passage, be attacked it, slew nirne
Yield UP, O love, thy crown, and hearted throne, men, and arrived, the same night at Cataro. Old
To tyrannous hate ! swell, bosom, with thy fraught, i Csurgo and his servants, surprised in their sleep,
For 'tis of aspicks, tongues. could offer no resistance. Zagyva seized their per-

Shakspeare. sons, caused them to be tied naked to trees in the
old man's garden, and flogged with cruel violence,

THERESE was the only daughter of a merchant reproaching his father-in-law with having deceved
named Csurgo, residing in Cataro, a dependency of him with repect to Therese's innocence. The bri-
the Austrian domination, and had been sought in gands then set fire ta the bouse and buildings ad-
mnarriage by a young and rich Montenegrin moun- joining, took possession of all the valuables on
taineer, Argab Zagyva. Their union was speedily which they could lay handl, destroyed the cattle,
Concluded, and the nuptiale of Therese and Argab and then took the road which led back to the moun-
Wvere celebrated at Tsernry, where the residence tains, dragging the unfortunate Theresc with them.
and the principal property of the latter were situ- With a rope round ber neck, her feet naked, the
ated. Therese was remarkably beautiful; there miserable creature was forced to walk from Cataro

could not be a more striking figure than that of the to Tsernry.-When the party arrived there, the
young Austrian ; ber " eyes dark charm " the grace Heydouks, by order of Zagyva, Lied her to a post in

and lightness of her form, had obtained for her the the market-place, and began to beat her with
name of the Gazelle. She had bvas exhibited a leather thongs. The wretched womnan, in the midst
pious disposition, blended with the utmost filial af- of the sufferings inflicted by their savage barbarity,
fection for ber aged parents. Nevertheless, though declared ber innocence, and implored them tu send
pure as snow, she had not been completely spared for a confessor.

by the venom tongue of calumny, and before lier " Die, dishonoured ivretch !" replied her husband,
marriage a rumour had obtained some circulation, with a demoniac smile; "you have added sacrilege
that she entertained a secret affection for a gay ofi- ta your other crimes ; you have stolen the image Of
cer o the Hungarian hussars. the Virgin--you have nothing ta expeet from Za-

Argale Zagyva, whose ears the rumour reached, gyva's pity."
treated it with apparent indifference. Their mar- Thie blood streamed from Therese, ber piercing
riage took place, and for some time he seemed ta cries rent tbe air, and resounded ta the remotest
forget every other consideration in bis devotion to extremity of Tsernry. But the Heydouks did not

in tise elts tdgereetith nlco fhis bride. Unfortunately for the latter, the young . lightest degree relent in the infiction of

Hie their furious blowvs, and the leather thongs stillIlungarian hussar appesred aITsernry. This, tbn, tore fragvments of flesh from tise victim's body, afterconflrmed Argab in his belief that the injurious ru- n
mours concerning Therese were too well founded, her sufferings had terminated, and the last paroxysm
and that which, was held before to be a calumnious of pain and exhaustion was over.
supposition, was a dishonouring reality. From this Even with his victim's death the vengence of her
day commenced for Therese a life of torture and bu- did not cease, sud the laccrated corpse of
miliation ; after struggling through some weeks of Csurgo's ill-fated daughter, removed from the pillar
the most incesiant mental torture, she determined t ried her mortal agony had taken place, was car-
nly, and executing ber resolve, gained the frontier r n 
through the midst of a thousand dangers, and joined tbe town, and hung upon a gibbet, ta become the
her father at Cataro. Zagyva at first exhibited no prey of eagles and vultures, and bis brigands then
resentment on the occasion of bis young wife's fight; held a feast on the spot.
he even sent ta ber a messenger t obtain from ber
an image of the Virgin, which in ber escape she had ERBOR.
carried off with her, through a pious superstition. O hateful error, melancholy's child!
But a very few days elapsed before this apparent Why dost thou show ta the apt thoughts Of men,
indifference gave place to ungovernable fury, and The things that are not! O error soon eonceoived,
projects of implacable revenge. In consequence of Thou never com'st unto a happy birth, .
soae false intelligence which ho received, Zagyva But kill'st the mother that engender'd the*.



THE MAINTOPMAN'S DEATH-BED.

TUE MAINTOPM AN'S D EATH- BE D.

BY EDWARD HOWARD,

AUTHOR OF " RATTLIN THE REEFER," ETC.

THE assistant-surgeon, and the overgrown and wo-

manish-looking youth vho tended npon the afflicted,
were the only persons in the sick- bay, excepting the

departing seaman, John Rockwood. The evening
breezes dallied gently with the vhite and extended

sails, and made a melancholy music, peculiarly their

ovn, among the tightened and voll-stretched stand-

ing and running rigging. Thm sounds from these

rough and noble harpstrings might, fancy aided,
have been thought to breatha a requiem of the most

soothing melody to the dying maintopman.
There was that avful hush throu-hout the popu-

lous shio which, though not absolute silence, might
bc said to be something more still. The lowv moan-

ing of the gentle vinds, the faint plashings of the

waves, and the careful tread of the fev officers vho

were moving about, indicated that life and action

still cxistcd, but existed vith a subdued solemnity,
well befntting the quiet death-bed of the humble and

the good.
The hardy and stalwart seamen were at quarters,

and they vhispered to each other in sorrowful ac-

cents that icir ship-mate was " going aloft," was

" under veigh for the right place," " had tripped

his anchor for glory," and in many sea-taught and

quaint expressions, intimated their conviction that

he " vas down in the good beliaviour list," and had

ensured "a berth," where the wicked cease from

troubling and the weary find rest.
The men had been mustered, vhilst the slanting

sunbeams streamed through the port-holes upon

their glisteninig cotlasses ; all the dreadful appurte-

nances belonging to "glorious war; had been re-

ported ready for action, and secured for the night,

and Captain Dabricourt vas on the point of order-

ing the first lieutenant to "'beat the retreat," when

the assistant-surgeon walked slowly and lightly

across the quarter deck, and whispered to the sur-

geon, who approached the captain and communica-

ted with him in a low tone.
The commander of the Majestic bowed his head

sorrowfully at this information, and approaching the

break of the quarter deck, commanded, in a sub-

dued tone of voice, that the b2 atswain's mates should

pass the word fore and aft, for the men to disperse

themselves quietly. One mai on board was to hear

no more the cheerful rattle of doubling drum.

Attended by the surgeon and his assistant, Cap-

tain Dabricourt proceeded to the siek-bay, and was

soon standing near the hammock, where swung, on

his death-bed, the honest, and once blythe maintop-
man, John Rdckwood.

but three or four clergymen dispersed among many
ships, and it was seldom that a single cruizer was so
fortunate as to possess one. As Captain Dabricourt
stood over the dying man, gazing wistfully in the
van countenance beneath him, hc held open the
prayer-book at the service of the visitation of the
sick.

"l Is he rational enough to benefit by divine con-
solation ?". said the captain, addressing the sur-
geon.

I hardly know, Captain Dabricourt. The poor
fellow fancics that lie is overlooking a party of ag-
ricultural laborers vho arc mowing down the grass
in the green fields of his native village. He is very
restless. Listen !"

" The scythes want sharpening, lubbers all !"
murmured Rockwood. " Sec, the waving grass
rises again fast--fast as they sweep it dovn. A
ropeyarn for such mowers ! They do no more than
the summer wind as it sweeps over the fields ;--
there-there-there ! and he pointed to the dancing
waves, all green and joyous, which rose and fell
not unlike the bending and rising grass in a meadow
ready for the scythe.

Rockvood was then silent for a space, gazing
intently through the port-hole upon the sea, and
feebly nodding his head and waving his attenuated
hand to the motion of the waters. "Yes," he con-
tinued, " I knov that I am very il, and it is terri-

ble to die here, away from my gallant ship, and my
jolly, jolly messinates. I always hoped to be
buried in the cool blue seas, a thousand thousand
fathoms down, belov all the sharks. What a quiet
roomy, pleasant grave ! No mould. no dirt, no fil-
thy ivorms. But now, poor Jack will be huddled
into the church-yard, among the bones of a parcel
of shore-going sinners, to rot in a six feet deep grave.
How I hate that rotting ! Mow away, mowv away,
ye lubbers ! You sec the grass is up again before
ye have time to bring your scythes round."

An expressive look passed between the captain
and the.surgeon, which plainly indicated that they
thought the poor felloiv in extremity, and that they
ought not to pray with, but for him. The captain
then commenced, with a solemn voice, reading the
prayers for the sick at the point of departure. When
he came to the words-" We h'umbly commend the
soul of this thy servant, our dea0brother," the
sailor rallied at the ivord brother amazingly, for ve-
ry strongly had the captain emphasized it.

"Brother ! my brother ! Where is he ? and
where am i i No, no, no-your honor ; you are not

my brother ;" and he made an abortive effort at the

accustomed pluck et the fore lock-the mark of

deference to his commander; "èI know better nor
that: you are my captain-God bless you, air,"

" Your brother-your friend and brother, believe

There was no chaplain on board. At the time it," said the captain, placing much stress upon the

of which we were speaking, there were, at most,- words, "your friend and brother 1"



ON BEING CALLED A SAINT.
ccI cannot very well make out my bearings and

distance," said Rockwood, besitatingly, and with a
very feeble voice. " I seem to be in two places at
once-in my Own village and my aunt's room, look-
ing out upon the half-yearly parish land; and yet,
thinga are about me that could only be on board
ship. I am sure I've had a methody parson praying
Ivith me the last two glasses ; and what vexes me
is, that I, a thorough seaman, who have always done
a seaman's duty, shoula be buried in a dirty grave
ashore !" This was uttered with many interrup-
tions, yet the meaning was distinct.

" John Rockwood," said the captain, " I never,
Purposely, deccived any one. Collect yourself, my
good friend--Believe it, that you are now very dan-
gerously il], on board his Majesty's ship Majestic."

"In deep sea, and in blue water V" asked the
Poor man, anxiously.

"The water blue as midnight-the depth unfa-
thomable. We have no soundings."

Then, after a pause, the sailor said, in a very low,
Yet firm voice-" I am ready-aye-ready !"

" Then turn your thoughts with me to your Ma-
ker," replied Captain Dabricourt. He then read the
necessary prayers, to which it was plain that the de-
parting man attended devoutly, as, when the office
was finished, he appeared to lapse into unconscious-
ness ; those who were about him prepared to depart;
hie embrowned and now bony fingers were uplifted,
and he was imperfectly heard to ask-" Have I done
my duty ?"

"G allantly, nobly, bravely-always-always !"
said Captain Dabricourt, wth a voice trembling with
emotion.

" Alow and aloft-alow and aloft! Hurrah !"
How faint, how pitiable was that dying shout. It
was the last sound uttered by John Rockwood, the
maintopman.

In the middle-watch, two of his messmates were
assisting the sail-maker in sewing John in a ham.
mock, chaunting, in a low voice, the simple dirge-CHe's gone, what a hearty good fellow !"

"Give him a double allowance of shot," said one;
cause as how, poor fellow, ho had a notion that

the deeper he went, it was more becoming to a re-
gular out and out sailor. But it's my notion, that
seeing as if we does our duty, it won't signify where
we start from, when we are all mustered at the last
day. We shall all be in time, depend oj't !"

"I think so too," said the sail maker.

REASON.

REAsON is a faculty or power of the mind, wherebyid distinguishes good from evil; whereby man isdistinguished from beasts, and wherein he greatly
surpasses them : or reason is that principle whereby
cniparing several ideas together, we draw conse-qtenes from the relations they are found to have.

6

ON BEING CALLED A SAINT.

A saint 1 Oh, would that I could claim
The privileged, the honoured name,
And confidently take my stand,
Though lowest in the saintly band.

Would, though it were in scorn applied,
That term the test of truth could bide-
Like kingly salutations given,
In mockery, to the King of Heaven.

A saint! And what imports the name,
Thus bandied in derision's game 1
Holy and separate from sin,
To good, nay, even to God akin !

[s such the meaning of the name,
From which a Christian shrinks with shame ?
Yes--dazzled by the glorious sight,
He owns his crown is ali too bright.

And ill might son of Adam dare
Alone such honour's weight to bear;
But fearlessly he takes the load
United to the son of God.

A saint! Oh ! Scorner, give some sign,
Some seal to prove the title mine,
And warmer thanks thou shalt command,
'Than bringing kingdoms to my hand.

Oh, for an interest in that name,
When hell shall ope its jaws of flame,
And sinners to their doom are hured,
While scorned sainte shall judge the world.

How shall the name of saint be prized,
Though now neglected and despised,
When truth shall witness to the Lord,
That ione but saints shall judge the world.

EVILS OF LIFE.

WHEN I consider the instability of human affaira,
and the variations of fortune, I find nothing more
uncertain or restless than the life of man. Nature
bas given to animale an excellent remedy under dis-
asters, which is the ignorance of them ; wdev scem
better treated in intelligence, forcsight, and merno-
ry ; no doubt they are admirable presenîts, but they
often annoy, more than they assist us. A prey ta
unuseful or distressing cares, we are tormcnted by
the present, the past, and the future; and, as if we
feared we should not be miserable enough, we join
to the evil we suffer the remembrance of the former
distress, and the apprehension of some future ca-
jamity.-Petr arch.
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MUS I NGS.
Wu hath not, in some thoughtful hour,

Felt ail the charms of mirth
On the pressed spirit lose their power,

To give one pleasure birth,-
When ail that charmed the soul before, fi
Could wake one pulse of joy no more 1

When beauty's blaze in festal hall
No longer could enchain, ta

The lights, the mazy dance, with ail

Their circumstance seemed vain ;
Broke too was music's spell; nor song t

Its wonted rapture could prolongi c

And dull, WiL's lightning flashes ell

Upon the storm-worn heart-
Reversed Love's more than Marsian spell a

And dead the forceful art;
Something so dread the soul had sealed,-
Gleamings of mystery revealed.

Then time was not-dead earthly pain,
Joy, Hope, Desire-as shot

Unseen along each shivering vein
That lightning boit of thought;

Fusing thefuture and the past
To present fearful Holocaust ;

Whieh gleamed with rch ethereal fire--
(The spirit's lambent flame,)

Annealing what of earth's desire
kbeavenly birth might claim

The present God-the Eternal Eye-
The sense thatgrasps Eternity.

AN EXPOSED INDIAN,
C&TILli, in bis valuable work, on the North Ameni-

cari Indians, gives thc toiiowing description of a

scene whicb feil under bis uwn eye, and wbicb was

custumary among niany uf the tribes-the exposingj

ut an aged Indian, wbo was tou weak tu aceompany

tbe tribe in iLs pursuit of food :
The tribe were goïngr wbere bunger and dire ne-

cessity compeiied them, to go ; and this pitiable ob-

jeet, who bad once been a chief and a man of dis-

tinictiori in bis tribe, wbo was now too old Lu travel,
being reduced to nacre ekin and bones, was to be

ieft tu starve, or meet with much deatb as rnigbt fali

to his lot, and bis bones be picked by the woivem!
I lingered around this pour uld forsaken patriarch
for hours before we tarted, tu indulge tbe tears ut

sympatby whicb were flowing for the sake of this

pour benighted and decrepid oid man, wbose worn
out limbs were no longer able to support bime; their

kiad and faitbtul offices haring long ine@ beeri Pet-

GS.

rmed, and bis body and bis mind doomed to lin-
er in the withering agony of decay and graduai
litary death. I wept, and it was a pleasure to

eep, for the painful looks, and the dreary prospects
fthis old veteran, whose eyes were dimmed, whose
nerable locks were whitened by an hundred years,
hose limbs were almost naked as he sat by a omail

re which his friends had left him, with a few sticks
f wood within his reach, and a buffalo's skin
retched upon some crotches over his head. Such

as to be his only dwelling, and such the chances
r his life, with only a few half picked bones that

ere laid within bis reach, and a dish of water,
ithout weapons or means of any kind to replenish

hem, or strength to more his body from its fatal lu-
ality.

In this sad plight I mournfully contemplated this
miserable remnant of existence, who had unluckily
utlived the fates and accidents of the woods, to die
lone, at death's lei3ure. His friends and his chil-
ren had left him, and were preparing in a little time

o be on the march. He had told them to leave him ;
" he was old," he said, " and too feeble to march.
" My children," said he, " our nation is poor, and
t is necessary that you should ail go to the country

where you can get meat; my eyes are dimmed, and
my strength is no more ; my days are nearly ail
numbered, and I am a burden to my childrei. I
canot go, and I wish to die. Keep your hearts
stout and think not of me." In this way they had

finished the ceremony of exposing him, and taken
their final leave of him. I advanced to the old man,
and was undoubtedly the last human being who held
converse with him. I sat by the side of him; and
although he could not distinctly sce me, he shook
me heartily by the hand, and smiled, evidently aware
that I was a white man, and that I sympathized with
his inevitable misfortune. I shook hands again
with him and left him, steering my course tcwards
the steamer, which was a mile or more from me, and
ready to resume her voyage up the M issouri.

This cruel custom of exposing their aged people,
belongs, I think, to al] the tribes who roan about
the Prairies, making severe marches, when such
decrepid persons are totally unable to go, unable to
ride or to walk, when they have no meanr ot carry-
ing them. It often becomes abso!utely neceerary
in such cases that they should bc left ; ar.d t'iey uni-
formly insist upon it, saying, as this old man rid,
that they are old-that they left their fathers in the
same manner-that they wish to die, and their chil-
dren must not mourn for them.

HONEST PRIDE.

Ir a man bas a right to be proud of any thing, it is
of a good action, done, u it ought to be, without
any base intereat lurking at the bottom of it.-
Sterne's Letters.
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HAwKNs' PLAN, &c. oF THe BATTLE OF QTEBEC.

Tai Battle of the plains, which gave to the Crown of Britain the country we now inhabit, was
one of those startling achievements which have few parallels in the history of the world.
The daring courage which prempted the young commander of a gallant band, to seek a foe
strong in numnbers and renowned in arms, in the heart of an almost impregnable fortress, and
where retreat was impossible, has been a theme of wonder for nearly a century, and the remem-
brance Of it is as fresh as if it were but yesterday the battle had been fought.

But, not only as a miiitary achievement has this event claimed the admiration cf the world.
In its gigantic consequences it possesses a still greater interest to the people of Britain, and of
America--especially to the people of Canada, in whose 1 istory it forms an epoch from which
to date their first effective steps in civilization, enterprise, freedorn and irdustry. It inspired
the Colony with new life-gave it a spur which is daily and hourly felt, and changed what
Was once a wilderness into a land teeming with all that is requisite to comfort, happiness and
wealth.

Of this battle an accurate picture bas been produced, the plan of which is described
clearly by the author, and his description we avail ourselves Of, for the information of our
readers. c The topographical part,'' he says, cl has been carefully compiled from criginal sur-
veys. The advance of the English forces under the comnand of General James Wolfe ; their
field-works at the Island of Orleans ; the falls of Montmorency, and at Point Levi ; the posi.

tions of the co-operating squadrons, under the command of Vice Admiral SaunIers, covering
the landing of the British troops; the intre•nchments and Une of battle of the French army,
under the command of their distinguished leader, General Montcalm ; the line of redoubts,
batteries, and other defences, extending nearly nine miles, have been laid down with the
greatest care and accuracy ; the author, during a residence in Canada of twenty-five years,
having devoted almost his entire attention to the investigation of tt)ese points, with a view of
obtaining complete and perfect information. The drawing is embellished with an exquisite
miniature copy of West's celebrated painting,' The Death of Wolfe on the Field of Battle,Y
and is also enriched with a spirited view of the troops in the act of assending the lofty preci.
pices to gain the heights of Abraham, The vignette represents Britannia (supported by the
lion) pointing out to the victorious troops the citadel of Cape Diamond; her shield is inscribed
with Wolfe's name, on the rays of which are emblazoned the gallant regiments which shared
the glories of the day, namely-the 15th, 22d, 28th, 35th, 49th, 43d, 45th, 47th, 4Sth, 58th,
60th, and 78th."
- The execution of the design, as far as the art of the engraver is concernedý is equal to, and

worthy of the genius, perseverance and care evinced by the author, in furnishing the materials
for the picture. It is in the best style of English art, and has elicited the admiration and
applause Of thousands who have examined it.

We may here submit the concluding paragraphs of a notice of the plan in the London Liter.
ary Gazette, which will be perused with pleasure by our readers generally. The anecdote
related of General Wolfe and Admiral Saunders, is characteristic of the heroes:-

These embellishments are, indeed, very spirited, and of a much higher order Of art than is bestowed
upon works of the same description. The production is dedicated to the united services of the British
empire, and has had immense success in our American provinces, vhich will doubtless extend throughout
our home population as soon as its great merits become known. The existing condition of the Canadas,
s0 lately saved from revolution by the devoted loyalty and intrepidity of its gallant people, renders thepublication at this period still more interesting ; and ive confess that we cannot look upon these locali-
ties without joining the present and the past, and having our minds filled at the same moment with the
achievements of 17 5 9 'and 1838. Long may the sarne feelings be cherished, and thus a rising nation
continue to be secured and attached to the British crown.

We have alluded to Admiral Saunders, and it may not be inappropriate here to record an anecdotehonourable to him and to the happy and fortunate union of the two services. We received it from a
gentleman who lived to be about one hundred years of age, and, we believe, drew his pension as a retiredPurser of the navy for some sixty years.
anon the day previous to the battle, he was bathing in a little creek on shore, when the Admiral's boat,and another conveying General Wolfe, pulled in suddenly upon him. Taken by surprise, and, we pre-»Ules being absent without leave, our purser hastily gathered up bis clothes, and ran to a but near at
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hand to conceal himself and dress. To his dismay the two commanders landed, and leaving their boats'
crews, ivalked directly to his retirement. He had oily time to ensconce himself behind an inner ivall
ivhen Wolfe and Saunders entered, and their communion, which he was tremblingly compelled to over-
hear, began. Wolfe told the Admiral that he was determined to attack the heights of Abraham on the
morrow, if he were assured of the hearty co-operation of the fleet; to which Saunders replied, "That
every ship and every man should be at his service." " That," said Wolfe, "is enough ;" they shook
hands and departed. This was, perhaps, the shortest court of the kind that ever was convened, as it was
the most unanimous, and, in its issue, the most glorious.

May the combined naval and military forces and their officers of England ever be equally cordial, hand
and heart together, shoulder to shoulder, vell-led, brave and victorious.

As a memorial of the battle, the picture should be preserved. As a work of art, it is worthy
of the encouragement which its wide ciculation and careful keeping must necessarily yield-
and as the only means of rewarding the author for his honourable exertions, it should be uni-
versally purchased.

OLD MAIDs-A COMEDY.-BY J. S. KNOWLES.

A COMEDY, in five acts, from the pen of James Sheridan Knowles, has been creating some-
what of a sensation in the theatrical world of London, where it has been performed with con-
siderable eclat, and with very respectable success.

The genius of Knowles is essentially of the dramatic character, and his method of construct-
ing the plots of plays bas, during his later years, won for him a high station among the

play wrights" of the day. His style of composition, too, short, sharp, and pointed, is ex-
cellent for the purpose, atfording frequent breathing places, at which a well pleased audience
can give expression to their delight.

The plot of this play is somewhat novel. It treats of the adventures of two noble damsels-
the Lady Blanche and the Lady Anne-both looking down on men as servants of the women,
who are esteeined their betters. Both rejoice in the much abused and ridiculed name of " ancient
maidens," as the homely title of " old maids" is more elegantly rendered. The Lady
Blanche, however, is a coquette, while ber friend is a scholar and a c blue"-affecting Greek
and Latin, and such other studies as are deemed peculiar to "the tyrant man." Lady

Blanche encourages the advances of the enemy, only to bafile them, and then enjoy her mirth
at their expense. Lady Anne keeps them barely at hailing distance, and stands, as she ima-
gines, upon the unapproachable eininence of her pride.

The heroes of the piece, and the secretly favoured lovers of the haughty fair ones, are a
certain Sir Philip Brilliant and his friend, a Colonel Blount, " the son of respectable parents,"
but a man elevated to the honourable rank he holds solely by the influence of his own merit,
and-the favour of Sir Philip, who makes a soldier of him, after proving the metal of himself,
and rapier. During his younger years, when Blount was an apprentice to bis father, being
initiated into the mystery of the goldsmith's craft, he was seen by the fair Lady Blanche,
who took a fancy to him, and humoured it by calling at bis father's shop, disguised as a "yeo-
man's maid," under which seeming she is wooed by the gallant goldsmith, and completell
makes a conquest of bis heart--disabling ber own considerably in the struggle. The gold-
smith's encounter with Sir Philip Brilliant,in which be is severely wounded, and consequently
for some time prevented from §eeing bis fair enslaver, leads ber to infer that he has turned
recreant, and she does not seek the place of rendezvous, so that he cannot meet ber to explain
that he bas given up the counter for the field, and determined to win a name in story. A long
blank oceurs in their conpanionship; and when, after having seen some service in the field,
the young man returns a Colonel, he does not recognize in his patron's flame, the Lady Blanche,
any resemblance to the yeoman's maid, whom, as he himself prettily expresses it

" Although I left,
I followed still !-from whom that gap, they say,
Oblivion doth fill up-fatal to love-
Absence-could ne'er divide me, but became
A bed in ivhich the stream of memory ran,
And gathered flood in flowing!"

Not so with ber, however; the 'prentice boy, whom she had flattered herself she was only
playing with, had taken a deeper root in ber affections than she even to herself conceded, and
when she meets him in the higher circles to which bis rank admits him, and finds him hot-
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oured, honourable, ooutted, and favoured, and withal a man in whom nobility of sentiment is
united with graceful and elegant bearing, and a fluent command of language, she becomes in
turn the wooer--but in vain. Wrapt up in bis remembrance of the " gentle maid," who had
won from him the first of affection's tributes, he sees not her beauty-her wit falls pointless
upon bis ear-her attention to himself he deems but a caprice of coquettry, and passes her by
unharmed.

Sir Philip, meanwhile, wounded in bis vanity-for though a brave and gallant soldier, he is
a beau besides-pursues his suit in vain, and takes lessons in the art of wooing from Lady
Anne; but, unfortunately, she learns the danger when too late of " playing governess to a
.pupil with a beard." She actually fails up to the chin in love with the beau, Sir Philip, and
he with her.

The parties being mated, the denouement becomes comparatively easy. The Lady Blanche
pays court in masquerade to the frigid Colonel-fnds out that he is in love, but cannot learn
with whom. She believes, however, he has forgotten the yeoman's maid, and gives herself
tip to a kind of laughing melancholy. She

Thinks much, speaks little, sighs incontinently,
Falls off in appetite, hates company,
Shuns pleasure, loves to pass the time alone,
blakes of one hand a pillow for the cheek,
One for her heart of the other-sittingu thus
For hours together * * * • • '

And if you come to tears,
She could weep rivers, would she !

At length, howeverto ascertain her fate, she determines to try again in her character of the
yeoman's maid; she doffs the satin to resume the linsey woolsy, and appears at an unexpected
moment before the eyes of the despairing lover. The result may be easily foreseen. The
gallant Colonel is " struck into a maze ,"-makes a speech to her, and winds it up by making
a declaration, which, it would be heresy to doubt, is at once and " thankfully received."

Sir Philip, also, bas not been less successful, and the sworn champions of old maidism sink
quietly into the yoke as wives.

The closing scene, as a lesson for such as may feel inclined to try the game in which these
ladies fair were foiled, we have quoted here. It is a conversation that occurs between the
ladies after they have determined to forswear " old maidisrn," and become loving dames :--

LADY BLANCHE.
A man is somaething after all

LADY ANNE.
Yes, with our help-1 made one of Sir Philip.

LADY BLANCHE.
Nhy, Anne, my eyes are opened. We requireMen'e help as el--except for Colonel Blount1 ne'cr had been a womans Much 1 questionIf you yourself are past impreving by them.

LADY ANNE.
Oh, Blanche L

LADY BLANCHE.
Oh, Anne ! the older, still the wiser,
And won't I titter when you say I obey"Before the parson ! Will you say it 1

LADY ANNE
Yes.-

LADY BLANCHE.
And " love" and " honour" too 1

LADY ANNE.
I wili !-won't you 1

LADY BLANCHE.
Devotedly, Anne, as e'er t said my prayers.
But, Anne, the pass we're come to ! Don't YOU

know 1
How shall we answer to ald maids for this 1

LADY ANNE.
Lay heads together, and concoct a speech.
Proceed you.

LADY BLANCHE.
Nay, I never opened school,
On which account take you precedence, Anne.11'11 help you to the first word-" Ladies !"--well

LADY ANNE (To BLANCHE)
Ladies-l'il lay the fault upon the men.

LADY BLANCHE (AsIDE)
They lay the fault first who are most to blame.

LADY ANNE.
But for the men, we had been still old maids.
Accept of our regrets.

LADY BLANCHE.
Nay, Anne, tell truth-
We don't regret at all ! Let me go on,I1l make a grace of our defection, Anne-
Ladies, applaud us martyrs in the cause,
For which, contending with more zeal than heed,We ivere ta'en captive by the common foe.
Profit by our example, don't despiseAn enemy, though slight, and if you fail
As we have done, endure it vith good grace.
Believe you put on wreaths in wediock's chains,And turn with loving faith the links to flower4s
Of which the poorest beggars liberty.
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Besides the story which we have slightly sketched, there is another carried out in the play,
in vhich the brother of Colonel Blount,-a self-satisfied but simple lout, the inheritor of his

father's gold-and the servants of Sir Philip and the ladies enact a pleasant part, assisting

to make the piece of the proper length, and fill up the blanks with a very pretty bye-play. It

does not bear upon the main part of the play, however, and need not occupy our space.

In another part of the Garland, the reader will find a few selections from the Comedy, which

will illustrate what we have said, with reference to the style of Sheridan Knowles' writing-

with the few who are not familiar with it, and who may not have a copy of the printed play,

which bas already been widely circulated, being copied in its full length by somle one or two

of the pirate journals of the United States.

THE TRIAL OF ALEXANDER MCLEOD.

A LARGE octavo volume, containing an accurate report of this most important trial, has just

been published. The vork forms a part of Gould's Stenographic Reporter, but is ptublished

and sold separataly from the rest. The reporters were Mr. Gould of New York, and Mr.

Fowler, reporter in the House of Assembly, during its last session,-so that there can be no

leaning to any particular side, and the reputation of the several stenographers is aguarantee for

its correctness. Itmay be had at Messrs. Armour & Ramsay's Bookstore.

THE NEW YORK ALBION.

AN elegant engraving of Windsor Castle has just been issued to the subscribers of this excel-

lent journal. The exertions of its proprietor to sustain the reputation of the Albion are un-

remitting, and his success is commensurate with it.

OLD ST. PAULs'-A HISTORICAL ROMANE-BY W. HARRISON AINSWORTH.

THE Editor of Bentley bas in course of publication another tale, somewhat resembling the story

of c Jack Shepherd," though it is not easy to discover where the resemblance lies. The tale

is of the times of the c Merry Monarch" and his licent'ous court, and discourses of the unhal-

lowed passions which were then permitted to run riot among the young nobility ofEngland. The

story is interesting enough to those who delight in seeing the most hideous features of man's

nature stripped of all disguise, and forced before the mental eye. It is not such a story, how-

ever, as we would willingly see in very general circulation, especially among the younger por.-

tion of the community, whose morals it will not improve, and who may easily find reading better

calculated to satisfy their intellectual wants. Bentley bas lost something in ebaracter, if not

in profit, by the induction of Mr. Ainsworth into the chair formerly occupied by " Boz."

GRAHAM'S SCOTTISH MELODIEs.

A BEAUTIFUL little volume of Scottish National Melodies, under this title, has recently been

published. It contains many very pretty songs, with the music, arranged for the piano-forte

and voice. Copies of it may be seen and had at the Music Store of Messrs. J. W. HERBERT

& Co. who are agents for the work.

AMoNG the original poetry in the present number of the Garland, the reader will observe a

few stanzas over the signature of 'R. S. These verses are by the late Robert Sweeny, Es-

quire, of this city, and are now, for the first time, published. They were intended for music,

and sent to the late Mr. Duff, formerly a composer of eminence in this city, among whose

papers the verses were recently found. We have satisfaction in publishing them, as well for

their real beauty, and poetic feeling, as from a desire to offer to the fellow-citizens of the de-

parted a pleasing memorial of their gifted author.


